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VI experiment 

closes • In on sun 

By BDL JOIINIION 
.."Writer 

A UI experimeli will become one of the 
doeest man-made objecta ever to ap
proach the IAII at 8 p.m. today when the 
HelioI B Ipace probe .... within 21.3 
rnllion miles of the lUll, travellng futer 
than any prevlOlll man-made probe. 

Helios B. a joint West Gennan-U.S. 
space probe. wu launcbed on Jan. 14. 
1978. with a carao of 10 ezperlmenta . 
Traveling over 15S.ooo mile. per hour. 
the probe's outer temperat\U'e. It Its 
cloeest approach to the IWI, wiD be bot 
enough to melt lead. 

Roger R. Andenon. UI reeearch 
phyIIclat. said. "Baalcally. Hellos B Is a 

demonstration of West German 
technolOlY. They IUpIItied molt of the 
tmney for thhe w.I and the spacecraft 
1tIelf. The United State. provided the 
launch vehicle and the deeiHPace 
tracking network." 

Andel'lOll eItimIted the COlt of HellOl 
B to be "arowxl '100 million. molt of It 
West German. Three of the experiments 
aboard are from the UnIted States. the 
rest are West German. 

"The UI experiment Is coneemed with 
the solar wind and studying the interac
tion of the electro-rnqnetlc radiation 
and particles emitted from the lUll. Some 
ol these particlel drq rnaanetlc fields 

with them and theee fields can affed the earth·, mqnetoIphere." Andel'lOl'luld . 

Dan Odem. UI experiment qIneer. 
IIid the UI experiment wu deaIcned and 
built here. He said It took approximately 
five years to fully develop and COIIItruct 
the experiment. 

"It looks like a gold box from the out
side." Odem Ald. "It·, made of 
magnesium metal. gold plated. lnlide It 
bas a receiver. two extendable antennae 
which meuure 30 feet tip to tip. and 
weighs about aIx poImda. It', mostly lOUd 
state electronics and It'. hard for 
80InethIng to go Wl'ClIII. " 

Odem said the experiment hal a rated 

"Iowa's 
alternative 
newspaper" 

Ufetlme of 18 rnontbI but be eKpecta It to 
lilt much lanaer. "Our box will work u 
IonI u the IIteIlIte worD," be laid. 

An earlier probe, HelIce A, aIIo Carried 
a UI expertrnem. The COllI for tbeIe q
perimentI, including dewlopment COItI 
and other expenaea. wu Ipprolimately 
$1.5 million. which wu paid by NASA. 
AndeI'lOl'l said II!! expecta to receive data 
from Hellos B beyond _ . 

"The main advantage of this project Is 
that the uteUlte Is over three tImeI 
closer to the 1\1\ than we are. At that 
distance. many tbinp are more Intenle 
than they are here. 10 we can lam more 
about where these proc ell e I be8In." 

Weather 
l'-;;=====;;;;l._ Well, we've lotten COIIIlderably '-
- rain than wu farecaat In the put 

three daY'. but the weather bureau 
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Ex-renewal head testifies in suit -
'. 'Renewal contract changes nece'ssary~ 

By~ASOHUPPENER 
Staff WrHer . 

Jahn Klaus. a former Iowa City urban 
renewal director and current employee 
d. Old Capitol As8ociates, testified Wed
nesday to the necessity of changes bet
ween the urban renewal contract the city 
signed with Old Capitol and the original 
land marketing documents which were 
issued so developers could bid on the ur
ban renewal project. 

Klaus. testifying for the defense In the 
fourth day of a trial against the city's ur
ban renewal program, said the changes 
were necessary because the form sup
plied by the U.S. Dept. of Housing and 
Urban Development in the land 
marketing documents asaumed the sale 
ol a single parcel of land instead of many 
parcels to a single developer. Klaus was 
urban renewal director until December 
oll974 and has_been an employee of Old 
Capitol lince ~.nuary. 

The three plaintiffs In the case. all 
Iowa City residents. are seeking a per
manent injunction to prevent the city 
from selling II." acres of urban renewal 
land to Old Capitol. the urban renewal 
developer. 

The changes between the land 
marketing documents and the contracl 
include a provision that allowed Capitol 
to provide the city with requlred con
struction plans and evidence of financing 
on a parcel by parcel basis Instead of me 
time for all the parcels. According to 
Klaus, the change W88 necessary 
because construction on some of the par-

cels was not due to begin until as late as 
1974. 

Klaus said no lending Institution would 
agree fn 1976 to provide financing for a 
project that was not due to begin until 
1979. He said In his opinion, a potential 
developer who read the land marketing 
documents would "infer" that he would 
not have to provide collitruction plans 
and financing commitments for all the 
parcels at once because developers are 
"astute" and would know the 
requirement was impossible to meet. 

In his cross-examination of Klaus, the 
attorney for the plaintiffs, Bruce Wash· 
burn, sought to show that a potential 
developer would not have reached that 
concilllioD. 

He drew Klaus' attention to a letter 
written by Klaus, in his position as urban 
renewal director. an interested 
developer In Septemeber of 1973. In that 
letter Klaus responded to a question from 
the pOtential bil1der by saying thinHe 
requirement to provide construction 
plans and financinl commitments for the 
entire project, at the same time was "not 
negotiable. " 

KlauS outlined Thursday the procedure 
by which the urban renewal land was put 
up for bids. He said the legal notice of an 
invitation to bid was made July 20, 1973. 
and included the information that bids 
had to be submitted to the city by Oct. 18, 
1973. According to Klaus, ads for the 
complete project were placed in ap
proximately three Iowa newspapers and 
a couple of trade magazines in August. 
Klaus said he also sent out 1~2O letters to 
potential developers. Washburn noted 
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that the city CIlIy gave prospective 
developers some six to eight weeks to do 
the substantial research necessary 
before submitting a bid. 

City Atty. Jahn Hayek asked Klaus to 
review the first four addenda to the 
contract witli him in an effort to show the 
addenda were favorable to the city. 
The first addendum merely corrected an 
omission about zoning. Klaus said. 

The second addendum increased the 
performance bound to be posted by Old 
Capitol because of a directive from the 
federal government. The bond was in
creased from '100.000 to '111.000, Klaus 
said. He noted that it also took away Old 
Capitol's right to seD back one of the par
eels. if the proposed development didn't 
"work out. " 

According to Klaus the third addendum 
that allowed either party to rescind the 
contract if a March 1974 bond referen
dum for the parking ramp falled (It did) 

_ UdJLaO.. urbao renewal la.t then jn 
progress were not resolved - suspended 
the right to rescind the contract without 
:.l days notice. 

The fourth addendum. accorcfl'ng to 
Klaus, provided that Old Capitol would 
not get back its performance bond 
piecemeal as it completed individual par
cels. Instead, Old Capitol would get back 
the entire bond upon completiort of the 
entire project. This was "advantageous 
to the city," Klaus said, because a 
developer sometimes developes the 
choice parcels and then leaves town. 
(The fourth addendum also changed the 
scheduled delivery and constructiOll 
dates for parcels of land. The original 
contract called f~ Old Capitol to buy and 
commence construction on six parcels by 
Nov. 7, 1975. Those parcels would have 
cost approximately ,1.4 million. The 
fourth addendum called for Old Capital 
to buy and conunence construction 011 
five parcels by April 1976. Those parcell 

'All the President's Men' 

A labyrinth of inept conspiracy 
By TOM SCHATZ 

FUmCritie 

The idea of paying '10 to see a 
Hollywood film - reprdJeu of 
charitable motivation - Is OUlraleGUl, 
and no other recent American film 
besides "All the PresIdent's Men" could 
poaIbly draw a crowd to Hancher 
Auditorium at that price. But this film 
will dra" that crowd. and I doubt 
whether many will come away from this 
cinematic "~vent" disappointed. 

When the Iilhta 10 down and the hype 
8Ubeldes. when everyone stope craning 
their neea to catch a llimple of Mr. 
Redford, and when the film'. opening 
imqeI 01 typewriter keya In Uaht 
cIoIe-up crub out the date of June 17, 
1f13, In IOUDds like 1IJIIIhota, the Han
cher ludience wIIllOle Itself In a subject 
that has never been off Its collective 
mind durInI the pall three hIItorically 
II1pI'eCedented years. Uke the book that 
preceded It. td with COIWIderably more 
Immediacy and Impact. Alan J. Pikula'. 
film leadl \II throuah the fllCinatinl 
labyrinth of peraonaJ and bureaucratic 
IntriIue that wincIa from a "aecond-rate 
bqlary" to theotftce ol the PreIideIa of 
the United State.. 

It Is that labyriNh Itself that concenll 
PIkula In thIa film. We aU bow how the 
Wlterpte .... ewrtua1ly tlll'Dl out; the 
film needn·t c:oncem ltaelf with that. It·. 
the "'eIy unmeIIna 01 the capiracy 
that II 10 IrItereItq. lIkt peelIDI the 
pure White cover off a aoII bIll'and 1m-

winding the endless rubber band Inside to 
find the hidden core. "All the President's 
Men" is really a detective film that 
builds with inexorable momentum from 
the confusion and ignorance of square 
me to the ultimate realization that 
Richard Nixon and his underlings were 
conspirin8, however Ineptly. to subtly 
transform the United States into a police 
state. 

The detectives, of 00W'Ie. are Carl Ber
nstein and Bob Woodward. two young 
and "hungry" reporters for the 
Wuhington Post who build from the 
story of the Watergate break-In the molt 
significant piece of Investlptive repor
ting In modem history. We follow the two 
as their relatlOlllhlp gradually develope 
from 0lIl of dIatant adversity Into that of 
"Woodsteln," 88 their editor Ben Bradlee 
refers to them. Each of these two 
relatively 1nezper1enced reporters alter
nately playa Wataon to the other'. 
hrlock Holmes, u they keep each 
other infonned and on line while 
reciprocally diIcoYerlnl one piece of the 
puzzle after ardber. 

In steadily accumulatinC the variOUI 
piecea of tbe puzzle that lniu.JJy IeemI to 
be the buJ1lary ltIeIf. that puaIe If'OWI 
eftIllaraer and .. dIatInct. continually 
redefinlna Itlelf dl It pk:t\U'el not a 
sJncIe crime tilt I pernmental eon
IIJirac:y that hid aune undetected for 
yean and threatened the very buIa of 
ODnItitutlonal democracy. 

'Ibe narraU", ItIeIf II .,.. ..... 

enough, then, but Pakula and his cast and 
crew have transformed Woodward and 
Bernsteln's story into a piece of firat-rate 
cinema. The film Is brilliantly shot by 
Gordon Willis. whoae camera weaves Its 
way through the Post newsroom (an 
euct replica of the actual newsroom wu 
constructed for the film) and out Into the 
bureaucratic maze of Washington, D.C. 
The maze of Washington and of 
American politics Is a visual and 
narrative motif that utterly dornInItet 
the film. There are COIIItless telephone 
caJIs to disembodied, Whilperin8 voices; 
there are Woodward's nocturnal 
meetInp with "Deep Throat" In the c0n
crete network of a IUbterranean parking 
lot; and there are the car rides 
throughout the city during which the 
reporters chase down yet another thread 
of I fabric ItIll too vap to be really 
visible. . 

DuaUn Hoffman and Robert Redford, 
portraylnl BemIteIn and Woodward, 
lhape finely telbnd characterizationl 
of the two joumaIlIU. AI their In
vestl&atlon talteI them ever deeper Into 
the maze of poIitlcallntrilUe, their per
formances take paradoxical tuma 
toward both 1eIf-MlW'anOe and 
paranoll. AI I joumalIItIc team they 
become steadily more efficient and con
ftdent, but their efficiency Ieada than 
llnaJJy to the palm at wbIch they are 
themlelvel corwumed by the COIIIpIrac:y. 
By the end of the film they fear for their 
liva. and In one Ieq\IenCe they lit It a 

Cell&llluecl ....... ave 

coat approximately f4M,OOO.) 
In his cross eurnlnatlon of Klaus. 

Washburn attempted to show that the 
delay in closing out the urban renewal 
project, set for March 1. 1976. was not 
necessarily caUlled by the lawsuit. He 
reminded Klaus that the finanacing com· 
mitment for the sale of the urban renewal 
land to Old Capitol had been turned down 
by the City Council because the loan 
agreement signed by Old Capitol and the 
lending institutions was "not In con-

fomrity with the contract" requirements. 
And. he reminded Klaus that the 
necessary abstraacts had not aD been 
prepared by the city. The . abstracts 
describe the land to be sold. and from 
each premlsls sale W88 legally com-
pleted. -

Klaus responded that Old Capitol W88 

"close" to getting lenders to agree to the 
necessary provisions In the loan 
agreement. "If the city could deliver the 
abstracts. we could get the money," 

Klaus said. 
The plaintiffs also allege that the city is 

selling non-urban renewal property to 
Old Capitol AssocIates for less than Its 
fair market value. 

The suit was filed In February by 
<lwles Eastham, a Ul clerk in 
patholOlY, Harold Bechtoldl. a UI 
psychology professor. and Jeanne Smith
field. an administrator of federal BEOO 
at the American College Testing 
Program. 

Theater to live again 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Staff Writer 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Paul Hunter 

remembers when the old Paramount 
Theater opened for the flrat time here on 
Sept. 1. 19211. It openeifUiil1i1jrlf"d1he 
Capitol'lbeater. 

" It was a big production." Hunter 
remembers. "A stage show and a 
baseball picture. The whole band W88 on 
a rolling platform, and when the organ 
picked up the last four bars of the movie. 
the band was rolled out center stage. " 

Hunter was still a teenager In 1928. and 
his job that night W88 as a stale elec
trician. 

"The master of ceremonies came out 
to Introduce the acta." Hunter remem
bers of that opening nlght's production, 
"and the band rolled back stage 10 the 
acta could work up front. " 

The Paramount Theater COlt over ,. 
million to build in 1928. Hunter estimates. 
as he wanders throuIb the ornate 
plaster-cast gilded theater. "And 
everything's like it wu the day they 
opened up, " he adds. 

Hunter Is the last of the stile handI 
who worked on that original production; 
he worked at the theater 88 an electrician 
IIltiI 1932. After that, the combination 
vaudevUle-and-movie productlOlll ended. 
and movies were shown without any 
Iiher entertainment. 

Hunter remembers that, In the original 
plans for the theater. the stage and or· 
chestra pit were to be buIJt on hydraulic 
lifts 10 they could be ralaed and lowered. 
But the equipment didn't arrive on time 
and the theater opened with a temporary 
stage bullt In place. Then the plans for 
the elevated pit and staae were canceled 
and that temporary stage. built with 
9Cl'8p lumber. has remained In place 
ever since. 

Hunter remembers the overatuffed fur
niture that W88 orilinaUy placed In the 
hall ways, and the oll paintings that 
graced the waJII. The furnlt\U'e and the 
paintings have disappeared over the 
~. Just one broIteII statue remaInI, 
locked away by H\IlIer to protec:t It from 
further acta of vandalism. 

But much of the old beauty remaInI. 
The velvet-and-gold curtain sUD frames 
the stage - a curtain 10 heavy that I 
llpecial wlncb rnowIted above the ceillng 
IlIISt be used to ra1ae It. 

And Hunter remembers workers put
ting the flnlahlng tGucbea 011 the 
piuter-cut IiJded dome. They told him 
there was over ..,,0lI0 In aut painted on 
that dome. At today'. prices, the lold Is 
worth many tImeI more. 

"They wanted to make It Into a 
palace," Hunter laYS, "and everyone 
would dreII up fit to kill . Everythb\8 wu 
the bIpe.t cJua." 

Dw1na the vaudeville daya of the 18201, 
Hlllter rememberI. every kind of act 
wu booked Into the ParamowJt. 

He remembers actI whIeh Included 
..... clankl)'l, 1JIIIIIUya. paalII and 
q.. 

He aIIO rec:aJII ~ Berpn. who en
tertained everyune I" with bIa 
cbnmy. Owlle MLQrthy. 

"I'd catch Owlie in a clothes basket rnovIetheater. 
as Edgar came off stage," Hunter says. In January of this year the theater was 
"Charlie W88 made of wood, see, and bought by Peter 1" . Bezanson, who then 
Edgar wanted a pillow in that basket so presented it to the dty of Cedar Rapids 
OI8rlle wouldn·t get broken or for $2. The city formed the Performing 
anything." • . -----/II,tm,otsr.fp£Q!nmilmmJissi1lh to manage the theater, 

Hunter remembers the card games in which will house the Cedar Rapids Sym-
the "green room" below stage. The stage phony as well as other performing arts 
hands became 10 proficient at separating groops. 
visiting actors from their money that the "Now there'll be some work again." he 
stage manager insisted that the actors says. 
play In a separate card game in a room He looks around the lobby. with Its 
beneath the orchestra. stained glass fixtures and mirrors patter-

He is glad that the old Paramount - ned after the hall of mirrors at Ver-
now the Par8l1lOWlt Theatre for the Per· sallies. The Paramount Theatre of the 
forming Arts - will once more showcase Performing Arts and Paul Hunter, stqe 
live performances, after years as a hand. have a future once again. 

Langenberg selected 

to replace Bartel 
By BDLGRIFFEL 

8tafI Writer 
Jerry Lanienberl. I local IbItrac:tor. 

was aeleeted by I Ipecial committee 
Thunday to fIniIb "" the JohDIon C0un
ty Board of Supervilorl tenn of R.iehard 
Bartel, who Is reII8ninI from the board 
effective May 1. 

Lanienberl will atep down from bIa 
poaItlOII with AIIociated Abstractors and 
ntle followinl an upc:crninI vote can
vuaIng for the Nov. 2 aeneral election. 

A 1I611f1duate of ReiIna HIIh Sc:hool, 
LInIenbq wu the unanimouI choice 01 
Clerk of Court Jack WombKber, County 
Recorder John O'Nelll and County 
Audhor DoIonI Roten. 

AecordInc to WambIcher, tbI cammlt
tee, In chooainI a replacement. looked 
for aomeont with ClIIIdy"lOWi Niwot g. 
perience but ''Itayed lway" from 

present candida_ for election to the 
board. 

LInIenberi wu deputy clerk 01 the 
court lor JobnIon CGunty from I .... In 
.. be wu elected clerk of the court and 
aerved untU September 1m, when be 
realcned bIa office to work u an abltnlc
tor. 

Butel, who'. reaIcntnc bIa boerd 
chairperson poet. will conUnue to work 
full-time u a lIfety officer It the Wood
ward State HoIpitalln Del MoinII. 

LInIenberJ ..... bIa new poet at 
the first meetInc after May 1. and wIU 
Iel'Ye on the board IIItiI Dee. 31, 1m. 

Robert Lenz, who ... Ippolnted by the 
lime aeleetIonccmnlttee Jut December 
to flnllh Robert BumI' unaplred tenn, 
II board clI.airperIIIl pro tern and will 
I8II1le the chair It the fIrIt board 
rneetIq after May 1. 
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Daily Digest 
Hearst unhealth. 

REDWOOD CITY, calif. (AP) - Patricia Hearst hu allrle 
air-filled bUs1er on her right lung that could cauae it to collapae 
apIn, a doctor Slid ThUl'ldly. 

Dr. Doaa1d Rowles delcrlbed Heant'. pl'OlJ"l!llll .. tllfac
tory but cautioned that the bllster - about the size of a .Uver 
dollar - could rupture for a IIeCOIld time, splllina air Into her 
chest cavity. 

"There II a chance for eventual surgery to remove it," he 
said. "But It could spontaneously heal." 

He said the bUster Is "larger than II normaily seen." Mean
while, he said, a special chest tube ts belna used to pump air out 
of the chest cavity, permitting the damaged lung to stay Inflated 
withalr. 

The doctor alao told reporters the 22-year-old Hearst II suf· 
ferlng from malnutrition and that her blood tests showed 
changes that could Indicate llver disease. He said further tests 
were ordered. 

"She has not been eating well, or she would not have lost all 
thiI weight," he said. "We have encouraged her to eat a 
high-protein diet, which she is taklna well . She had a nice break
fast today - six strips of bacon, eggs and toast, juice and cof
fee." 

The heiress, convicted of bank robbery March 20, was stricken 
In her San Mateo County jail cell on Tuesday night. She WII 
rushed to Sequoia Hospital, where she underwent minor 
surgery. 

Carter backer 
AP Wirephoto 

Presidential caDdidate Jimmy carter wUl be supported to tbe 
ead by this yOllllI PelUllylv8IIiaJI. The picture WII taken Tbur· 
lday on a farm Dear HarrIsburg. Carter I. campalplDI iD Pemt
syiVlbla before &be ,tate's AprIl 27 primary electioa. 

Problem: Transmission trouble 
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FREE 
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1208 Gilbert Cl, Iowa City 351-4540 

"She Is Interelted In her own well-beIna," Rowl. reported. 
"She recognizes that a major catastrophe happened to her ... 

"She seems to be Improved. She II eating Well, moves more 
easily and lulttlng on the edge of the bed." 

But he said Hearst'. medical team, which Includes two other 
ckJctors, became concerned 'lburIday mornlni when her X-raya 
revealed the bUster on her right lung, He .. Id It wu this bUster 
that caused the 1II1II to col\apIe the first time, and If the problem 
recurred "we would expectchanaes to happen In a hurry." 

He said the lung has now reinflated completely except for the 
area surroundlng the bUster. He added that doctora have no 
clear indication what caUled formaUOII of the bUster. _ 

Rowles said there have been Inqulri. about HearIt'. p~ 
from the Justice department, askinl how IOOI1W could be 
removed to Los ArIIel. for criminal proceedlnp lIainst her 
there. He reiterated his original prognosts 01 a fivHaY 
hospitalization plUl 10 days of recuperation at the jail before she 
could be moved anywhere. 

India greets China 
NEW DEUll, India (AP) - India look a ftrat step TbUl'lday 

; toward a ~Ible rapprochement with CbiDa, "Yinllt will IeIId 
an ambassador to Peking fIX' the fint time since the two 
countries fought a border war in 1 •. 

A rapprochement could bave major impact throughout the 
region, where Peking and MOIICow compete for the frleDdlhlp of 
deve10plna Allan natiolll. 

A top career diplomat, K. R. Narayanan, 55, WII named II the 
new ambassador. He Is expected to take up his poIt in about two 
months. 

Indian sources .. id the two aovemments worked out the ar
rangement during three monthl of dilcualons held here and in 
PeklDa· 

Indian offIciallsald Peking bad agreed to accept Narayanan, 
a fonner ambassador to Thailand and Turkey and head 01 the 
Fore1gb MIniItry's CbiDa divillOll, but declined to lay whether 
CbiDa had nominated Its own envoy to India. 

Foreign Mlntster Y. B. Chavan told parliament IndIa WI

derstands that Peking will reciprocate and IeIId an ambassador 
to New Delhi. . 

There WII no immediate reaction from Peking, but the 
ChIneae have said In the past that India mUlt take the initiative 
in restoring re1atioDl because New Delhi had acted first in with
drawing its envoy to Peking in July 11el. 

The ChInese pulled their ambassador from New Delhi in the 
aummer of 11162, a few months before Indian and ChIneae armies 
clashed in a three-week war over disputed territory. 

Celebrating 'an loses head 
ST. ETIENNE, France (AP) - A whirling propeller blade 

lopped off the head of a celebrating soccer fan Thursday II he 
and more than 2,000 other fana mobbed a cbartered aIrpJane 
brlnglna bome the first French soccer team to qualify for the 
European Cup finals In 17 years. 

The victim WII Joseph Bernard, a 32-year-old auto body 
mechanic and father of three clIi1dren. 

He WII part of a delirious crowd that overwheimed 40 p0-
licemen at Boutbeon Airport and ran to the turboprop aircraft 
carryinl the St. Etienne players. 

The team WII returning from Holland, where it advanced into 
the finals of Europe's most prestigious soccer competition by 
holding Eindhoven, a Dutch team, to a draw. St. Etienne will 
play defending champion Bayem Munich of West Germany on 
May 12 in Glasgow, Scotland. 

Police said Bernard, described by his wife as a fan who never 
missed a St. Etienne bome game, had watched the game on 
television Wednesday night and then joined a friend to celebrate 
in the streets. 

A jubilant crowd formed and moved to the airport in the early 
hours of the morning. There WII much drinking as the fana 
waited for the team to arrive. Pollce said the crowd broke a 
glass door to reach the runway. 

Reporters at the scene described ma8llve confusion 011 the 
runway and drunken falll who pounded 011 the aircraft. A ground 
hostess said she tried to warn the crowd of the danger, "but they 
bad gone 'drazy and they didn't want to lilten." 

Authorities said one of the twin~ngine FokIter Fr1 friendship 
airplane's propeliers had stopped when Bemard WII hit by the 
left propeller, which WII still turning. 

Gerard Ie Scour, a reporter on board the plane, said, "All of a 
sudden through the window I saw the body of a maD. De
capitated. There WII an immense impr_ion of unreal horror, 
because all around the body the crowd continued to shout its joy 
gone wild." 

A BAHA'I PERSPECTIVE ON 
WORLD UNITY: Yvor Stoakeley's 
Travels and Experiences in Africa 

erecently returned from Africa 
eaddressing the public on his faith 

SATURDAY 8 P.M. 
Lucas Dodge, IMU 

.~~~J cee's The Iowa City ay 
Easter Egg Hunt 
at City Park 

Saturday 

April 17 

Starts promptly 

at 1:00 p.m. 

Our special thanks to the following merchants: 

AERO ReDtal 

Aq~ila PrlDtiD, 

B" K Realtors, IDC. 

Cardl Et Cetra 

Croule TraDlf~r " Storage 

DarUDg-BeDder Realten 

EDder'. 

FalrbaDk Realtor. 

Firat Federal Savllil " LoaD 
of lo"a City" Coralville 

Gun8 threat 
to peace 
BEIRUT, LebaDon (AP) 

Fierce artillery baw.. between 
MOIlem aDd ChrIstIaD gumen 
on 'lburIday threatened to bury 
attemptl fIX' a poUtlcal end to 
the flabtlni and increued the 
danger of Syrian military inter
vention. 

Pollee reported 131 killed and 
more than 200 wOUIIded iD .. v
Ile sbell1ng in the BeIrut area 
and In Christian and Moslem 
hill towna eaat of the capital. 

"The fighting Is eacaJating 
ferociously on almost all 
fronts," a .ecurity force. 
spokesperson .. Id. "There are 
more killed on the ground than 
we can count becau. we cannot 
reach stricken areas." 

The cllualty toll neared the 
level reached during the clvU 
war's heaviest artillery battles 
three weeki ago. Conservative 
estimates put the number itUled 
in the year-long conflict at 
15,500. Lebanon's population 
WII last estimated in 1W. at 
2.78 million. 
A spokesperson for Middle East 

Alrlin., Lebanon'. privately 
owned flag carrier, said the 
aovemment had requested a 
luspeDllon in flights from Lib
ya. He would not .. y why, but 
the right-wing ChrIstian Pha
lange party said it WII to cut off 
arms sblpments to leftist 
Moslem fore •. 

Parliament Speaker Kamel 
Assaad consulted with poUtical 
leaders 011 the choice of a new 
president to replace Suleiman 
FranJleh, who has come to 
symbolize Christian resistance 
to demands for political reform. 

Authoritative sources esti
mate Syria has 15,000 armed 
men in Lebanon. 

ORGANlCl 
~£KCHA;'t l 
Open until 9:00 

Come celebrate 
Easter with us. 
Breakfast from 8:00 
to 8:30 A.M. Raising 
of the Butterfly at 
9:00 A.M. Worship 
Service at 10:30 A.M. 
St_ Paul Lutheran 
Chapel. 

Make a Big Splasb this weekend 
for FREE! 

Friday-Dave Gullickson, Piano 
Roy Olsen, Bass 

Jazz Improvl8adon8 
8·12 p. 

Saturday-Sound Poollnoer Jazz 
8·12 p. 

Wheel Room 

DIAMOND SUD COUPON 
l lml' 1 Coupon per family 

NAME ______________________ __ 

ADDRESS 
PHONE ___ _ 

"du lls Onlv 

GINSBERG'S will give you 0 

.01 carat diamond with no 
obligotion. Keep it, or make it 
grow by trading it for a 
larger diamond. It's your 
choice . _. 

<2~~:.?erg's J' ew,:~:~~" 
Iowa City Cedar Roplds 

South ridge Moll 
Des Moines 

If music is an important part of your life, the two 
products shown in this ad are worth knowing 

about. They make tape cassettes the most 
satisfying way to listen to recorded music. 

Anybody who listens to records very much knows they 
aren't exactly perfect for the way people real ly live. To 
keep them from getting scratched up or full of grit . you 
have to make a kind of shrine out of the record player. 
And that just doesn't work too well around most places. 

A lot of people would have switched over to ca settes 
by now if cassettes had sounded as good as records . But 
they didn't if you really listened, and the main reason was 
tape background noise . Tape hiss was so prominent at the 
slow speed and narrow tape width of cassettes that it was 
constantly intruding on. and at time even masking. prog
ram material . The two Advent products shown in thi ad 
have changed all that. A lot of us, people who work in the 
audio industry , use them every day at home, and we know 
first hand thllt they make it possible for cassette record
ings to sound as good as anythinll you'll ever hear at 
home, but live music itself-lUld preuy close to Ihat on 
the best equipment. When we take something that good 
and carry it around in our pocket without worring about 
any I08S of sound quality, we know we are recommending 
somethinll really right. 

De Adnllt ModtllOl i a high performance cassene deck Ihal 
plugs inlo a tCreD y tern to make and play stereo CI selle 
recording . It uses Ihe Dolby System of noise reduction , which 
Advenl brought to cassene recording for the firsl tim~and 
whl'h is now being used in makin, most commerdal casilte 
reiease from major recording complnies. Reviews in the major 
hifi mallllZines have 001 only called the 20 t lhe belt CI sette 
machine available (Ihey dOll't ay " beil " very often in those 
magalines~ but also have ailed it fully compMable 10 Ihe best 
open-reellape deck . It co IS S340. 

Advealillpe in cassettes is a product of the discovery tlllt 
DuPont's chromium dio~ide lape fonnula. which previously had 
been used only for vidc:o recording and other dc:mandlna jobs, 
was ideal for casselle . The uperior properties of chromium 
dioxide lape . combined with lhe Dolby System, malce it posible 
10 produce cassette recording that equilihe best record . Since 
we ate now offerinl! Advent ca selles at reduced prices which Ire 
comparable 10, or less than, whal you have hlld to ply for other 
high quality cassene tape, lhey an: wUl1h ulina for all music 
recordinl . (For besl results lhey should be used on IIIIIChi nes 
which have a chromium dioxide equalization swi tch.) Advenl 
chromium dioxide IMpe is available In C·6O, C·90 .t C· 120 
lengths. 

If you ate still doubtful about the perfonnance cilims made for 
the cassette medium or we curious to heat lhe products we are 
recommending. we invite you to come in and listen . We think 
thlt whit you will here will met or exceed any expectation you 
may have after readin, thi lid . 

338-1505 401 Kirkwood 

) 
• 
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Postseripts 
FRIDAY 

Reeltals 
Sara Newman, viola, will preaent a recital at I p.m. today 

In Harper Hall. 

The UI Woodwind Quartet win preIeflt a recital at 2:30 p.m. 
today in the Music Building Choral Room. 

Chinese iii,... 
The ChIn_ Students ClUb and HOIIlI Kons Student 

Association will sponsor a free Chinese film, "Girl Friend," 
at 7:30 p.m. today in Room A225, Chernlltry Building. There 
will be ElIlIllsh subtitles. 

Leetllre. 
JOIeph Prospero, Marine Geology and Physics, MiamI, will 

speak on "Impact of Saharan Ael'OllOls on the Atmosphere 
and Ocean of the North EquatDrial Atlantic" at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Room 125, Trowbrldlle Hall. 

Andrew satkey. Jamaican writer. will speak on "eon-
9ciousness, Radicalism and Resistance In the New Poetry of 
Africa and the Caribbean" at 7:30 p.m. today In Room 107, 
EI\lIlish-Philosophy Buildillll. 

Gloria Smith. Oklahoma Collelle of Nursinll, will speak on 
"CUltural Pluralism In Nursinll" at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 
225, Nursinll Building. 

ilrt event 
The Generative Systems Students of Sonia Landy Sheridan. 

School of Art Institute, Chic8ll0. will present films, video. 
performance and pneumatic works at 8 p.m. today in the 
Pbysics Buildillll Main Lecture Hall. Admission is free. 

Wheel Roona ja:: 
Dave Gullickson. jazz improvisations on the piano. will be 

featured rrom a-midnight today in the Union Wheel Room. 

Reader. Theatre 
Th~ Readers' Theatre will present "Head-Act," a new play 

by Rich Carlson. at 12:30 p.m. today in the Union C.D.R. 
Room. The public is Invited. 

MEETINGS 
The Geneva CommUDIty will sponsor a Good Friday Ser-

-- • • . -- .. - .. ~ •.. ..!_'- • • ... t, ~ .... " .' _ _ _ .J' 

vice at noon today at the Wesley Houle Chapel. For more In
formation call 338-1179. 

LatOi BooktUIe will be on diaplay from' :30 a.m.-UO p.m. 
today in the Union Landmark Lobby. 

'J:1ae BI'OWII Bq l.-cbeoD will feature Gl'eryl YOUJIII!r 
apeaking m "Fast and Euy Program 'PlannInI" at 12:15 
p.m. today at the WRAC, 3 E. Market St. 

St. Paal LuIJIena CUpeI will sponIOr a Service c:A 
'Tenebrae observing Good Friday at 7 p.m. today. 

Ion CIty DapIIc* BrIdce will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 
the Carousel Conference Center, Coralville. 

SJlT(JRDJI I' 

Reel ta I. 
The Graduate String Quartet will present a concert at I 

p.m. today In Harper Hall. 

Richard Bell, cello, will present a recital at 8:30 p.m. today 
in Harper Hall. 

Martha Holmes. piano. will present a recital at 3 p.m. 
today In Harper Hall . 

Carole Lesniak, piano. will praent a raculty recital at 8 
p.m. today in Clapp RecItal Hall. 

Jacque Smith, oboe, will present a recital at 4:30 p.m. 
today In Harper Hall . 

Cla •• leal fIIIltarist 
Jon Harris, classical guitarist, will present a concert at 8 

p.m. today at the Unitarian Universal lit Church. 10 S. Gilbert 
St. Admission is 52. A muter class will be conducted by 
Harris this afternoon and April 18 at the Church. Space is still 
available. For more Information call 337-9319 or M3-S385. 

LINK 
Do you have Information on the use of industrial, 

agricultural or consumer wastes in housinll or bulldinll com
ponent construction? If you want to share your information 
with someone, call Link ilt 353-3610 weekday afternoons. 

Moreja:: 
Sound Pool Inner Jazz, jazz quintet, wilt be reatured from 

S-midnight today in the Union Wheel. Room. 

'Rich Man, Poor Man' 
nominateeJ for 23 Emmies 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
"Rich Man, Poor Man," the 12-
hour drama that could revolu
tionize television programming, 
swept the Emmy nominations 
Thursday with 23, including a 
record 13 ror acting. 

The serialization o{ Irwin 
Shaw's best-selling novel , 
filmed by Universal Studios {or 

an estimated $6 million, scored 
nominations for its stars, Nick 
Nolte, Peter Strauss, and Susan 
Blakely. Also nominated were 
Edward Aaner for a leading role 
in the first two-hour segment, 
and supporting players Robert 
Reed, Ray Milland, Bill Bixby, 
Norman Fell, Van Johnson, 
Dorothy McGuire, Kim Darby, 
FloMusla Flanagan, and Kay 
Lenz. 

"Rich Man, Poor Man" not 
only helped ABC climb to the 
lead in the ratings, it also sent 
network executives bunting for 

A First on Campus 
Film from 
Chinese Delegation 

at the U.N. 
with subtitles 

FREE 
Mon. April 19, 7:30 pm 

102 I Old Armory 

other novels to dramatize in 
miniseries. 

"M-A-S-H" with 11 nomi
nations and "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show" with 10 were the 
winners among the weekly 
series. But their vlctDries were 
tarnished by a foulup in the 
Television Academy's voting 
procedure that eliminated sev
eral of the top-rated shows and 
their stars. 

"All in the Family," always a 
much-nominated series, failed 
to receive a single nomination 
for acting. The name or Emmy 
winner Robert Blake ("Ba
retta ") was left of( the prelimi
nary list of contenders. Such 
ovenights were "a public rela
tions disaster," an Academy of
ficial has said. 

"Eleanor and Franklin " the 
two-part ABC docume~tary
drama on the marriage of the 
ROOIevelts, scored second in the 

Good Friday 
Service of 
Tenebrae, 7:00 
P.M. St. Paul _ 
Lutheran 
Chapel 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SPECIAL ' . 
KOOACOLOR ORIGINAL ROLL PROCESSING ~. 
IORDERLESS ITUDIO·FINIIH~ PR'NTS . $238 $348 .~ ~,. 

SORRY. 
12 EXP 20 EXP NO FOREIGN FILM 

QUALITY. DEPENDABILITY. VALUE 
OFFIR GOOD ntllU AI'tIIL 24 

~~ 
PHOTOFINISHING SPECIAL 

12 EXP. 20 EXP. 

'238 $348 
Offer good 
Aprit 16-24 

grand totals with 16 nomi
nations, including those ror Its 
stars Jane Alexander and Ed
ward Herrman. 

Public Televllion's "The 
Adams Chronicles" won 11 
nominations, including George 
Grizzard as America's second 
president. 

The Emmies {or nighttime 
prOll'amminll will be handed 
out at the Shubert Theater in 
Century City on Monday, May 
17. ABC will telecast the night
time awards this year, while 
CBS will show the daytime 
awards on May· ll . 

A staggering total of 342 nom
inations were announced Thurs
day, includinl outstanding 
achievement in lighting direc
tion. Among the major nomi
nations: 

Comedy series: "All in the 
Family," "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show," "M-A-S-H," 
"Welcome Back, Kotter, It 
"Barney Miller." 

Dramatic series: "Baretta," 
"Police Story ," "Columbo," 
"The Slreeta of San Francisco." 

Comedy aeries l~d: actor 
Jack Albertaon, "Chico and the 
Man," Hal LInden, "Barney 
Miller," Alan AIda, "M-A-SHi" 
Henry Winkler, "Happy Days." 

Comedy series lead actress : 
Beatrice Arthur, "Maude, " Va
lerie Harper, "Rhoda ," Lee 
Grant, "Fay, " Mary Tyler 
Moore, "The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show , It Cloris Leachman, 
"Phyllis." 

Dramatic series lead actor : 
Peter Falk, "Colwnbo," Karl 
Malden, "The streets of San 
Francisco ," James Garner, 
"Tbe Rockford Files." 

Drama tic aeries lead act:reaa : 
Anne Meara, "Kate McShane" 
and Brenda Vacarro, "Sara" 
(both ahows canceled); Angle 
Dickinson, "Police Womanj" 
Michael Learned, '''nIe WaI
tons." 

FOR HER _ . _ FOR HIMI 
Equal time superbly styled by Wittnauer. 

Hers is truly a lady's watch. Petite. Dainl)\ 
Feminine. His Polara: Boldly masculine with 
contoured case and Integral link bracelet. 
Both perfect examples of solid state 
electronics. No moving parts. Nothing to 
wear out. Micro·minlature circuits transmit 
Impulses to the Iight·emltting diode, when the 
button is depressed. Available In a wide 
range of handsome styles. 

'-UE-:It-:-I-'EE- H-&-ST-OCI(£--R 
IN, Jefferson Building 
~ 331-4212 

Send lor 'ree 4 cOlor P040ra brochure 

JEWELERS 
~CITY 

International plenle 
Intematlonal Students wIlllpOlllOr an IntemaUonaI PIcnIc 

from 11 :30 a.m.of:30 p.m. today at City Park lhelten 12 and 
13. Everyone II invited tD join in the fun, lIamet and food. 
Each family or lII'OUP ahouId brinl one dish tD share and their 
own eatinll utensIla. See you there. 

MEETINGS 
s.w., alb rldea tD Lake McBride will leave from the 

UnIon IOUth door at ':30a.m. today. EveryviJell invited for a 
free aaIlinlIll!8IOII. 

t ,,".".' ", 

'DIe MId1m& Gay ,.... ctlIiIeftiiCe PIUIdq Committee 
will meet at 1 p.m. today at i20 N. Dubuque St. \ 1, ' 

W8I'IamlaI a. will ~'at ~2 : 30 p.m. today in the Union 
Grant Wood Room. .'...... 

SVNDJll' . " 
Center 'or Nett' MIIsie . , 

The Center for .New Music will present Kontake for plano 
and four-channel tape by Karlbelnz Stockha~ at 8 p.m. 
today In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Reelt.' 
" Carol Brown, piccolo, will present a recital at 1:30 p.m. 

today in HarJ.ler Hall. , 
MEETINGS 
Free ~ mernben will work from 000II-6 at the 

Union Activities Center office. In preparation for next week', 
open house. 

Salling aub rides tD Lake McBride will leave from the 
Union south door at 9:30a.m. today. Everyone Is invited for a 
free sallinilesson. 

'DIe Colfeeboale will sponsor a volleyball game at 5 p.m. 
today and a meal at 6, comer of Church and Dubuque streets. 

'lbe UraDtla BooII Study Group will meet at 2 p.m. today In 
the Union Miller Room. 

Now Accepting Applications for 

Live In, Head Resident Positions 
Graduate Students 

Women & Men 
·1 or 2 positions available for the 1976 - 1977 school year. 

• ~ time - allowed to take up to 9 semester 
hours 01 credit each semester 

• Must have previous experience in residence halls work 
• Supervise from 8 - 12 Resident Assistants 
• Salary: approximately $5000 tor 9 months 

To apply please contact: 
Alvin D. Albertus 
S31 Currier Hall 

353-4110 
Deadline April 23, 1976 

Homo·Sapien Ufe cycle 

YOVRECEIVE 

EVER WONDER WHY 
SOME DAYS GO 
BETTER THAN OTHERS? 

- Intellectual, Pbysical and 
Emotional Cycles 

-'Day by Day 

-II compaterbed JrapIII14"dl" 
-llDIDPletely IIeeWIIte 

penealUAd 
- bued oa bIorllydImIe tMory 

MAilE FRIENDS WITH 
YOURSELF 
Send cbect or money order 
for only '2.15 enclosed with 
your name. addresa and birthdate . 

"MATCHLESS" 
P.O_ Box 1402 
Iowa City, Iowa 
52240 

'DIe o.uy I~ .... CIty,lowa-FrI., AIIriII',I~ .. e3 

UTI VISHII 
fll A IIW 
REALITY" 

EASTER 
CELEBUTION 
&:Iam -

April 18 
at tile Iawa livar Banks -

Art Bldg. 
(Plakfast following) 
__ " OINIVA COMMUNITY 

CANON 
DEMO 

Canon factory representative 
Rich Mengler will be in 
ou r store all day today 
9:00 am until 5:00 pm 

SPECIAL PRICES ON All 
CANON IN STOCK: 

Canon FTb 
Chrome with 

1.8 lens 

$26995 

Canon TX 
with 1.8 lens 

Canon EF 
with 1.8 lens 

and case 

$42995 
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Up f~om the grave 
For most of us, Richard Nixon is a frightmask 

from a sordid and regrettable past. We thought 
we were through with him, that he would go 
away and die soon and trouble us no more. But 
recently we have been reminded that before he 
departed in disgrace, he several times drank 
from the elixer of rejuvenation which oc
casionally is given by grace to a President, 
known as the Supreme Court appointment. 

homosexuals. Tltat law makes sexual 
penetration of any orifice other than the vagina , 
or any oral-genital contact, a felony punishable 
by up to five years imprisonment and-or a fine. 

In its recent cryptic decision upholding the 
right of the state to' prosecute and imprison its 
citizens for private sexual acts, the court 
has notified us that Richard Nixon will be there 
tokick us around for years to come. 

As a lawyer for the homosexuals noted, this 
law is a threat not only to homosexuals , but to the 
vast majority of heterosexuals as well. Accor
ding to recent surveys of sexual beha vior, 75 to 90 
per cent of the American population regularly 
commits acts which are prohibited under this 
statute - making the majority of the citizens of 
Virginia habitual felons . 

It is regrettable that a man whose own 
morality proved bankrupt can reach from the 
political grave to thwart the right of privacy of 
American citizens. 

What the court did, precisely, was to refuse to 
hold hearings on a Virginia sodomy law whose 
constitutionality was challenged by a group of WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Short shrift to most 
The university is going to spend $1.3 million for 

. repairs of Kinnick Stadium, where Iowa's foot
ball team plays five or six times a year . Repor
tedly these repairs will extend the life of the 
47-year-old structure by 20 years. Other than the 
fact that the imminent collapse of the structure 
is not readily evident, one might ask how the 
university managed to build a stadium that could 
not last for 50 years. 

of student athletes, the general university 
recreational facilities are strained to the limit. 
The acute shortage of handball and tennis courts 
is readily apparent to anyone who attempts to 
make a reservation. 

But a more important consideration is that at 
the same time the university is contracting to 
repair a facility which is used by a mere handful 

It is time the university readjusts its priorities 
to serve the majority of students, instead of the 
elite recipients of the full ride muscle grants (of
ten referred to, ridiculously, as scholarships). If 
the stadium faUs, I'm sure the alumni can find 
somewhere else to get drunk on Saturday after-, 
noons. WINSTON BARCLA Y 

I L~tt~rs 
Reservoir 'dangerous' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Two weeks ago a friend and I spent the 

night camping at the Coralville Reservoir. 
We were kept awake by drunken rowdies, 
terrorized by motorcycles ru:ming through 
the campground, and heard the roar of 
ITIISCle Cllnl and the pWllts who drove them 
till three in the morning. 

Now I've just learned that a woman 
sleeping in her tent was run over and killed 
while camping there. The Coralville 
Reservoir Is a dangerous place to camp. If 
you do decide to camp there take all due 
precautions that you are well off the road, 
as the camping grounds are not clearly 
ma\'ked and many are dangerously close 
to the shitheads on wheels. I for one will 
never camp there again, as I've never seen 
such a collection of irresponsible assholes 
since hell's last showing. 

Jeff RaDdieIlWl 
Em CurrIer 

The wasteful cow 
TOTHE EDITOR: 

Eldon Dickens (01, April 14) very 
rationally refuted the moral arguments In 
favor of a vegetable diet. Through no fault 
II his own, the more convincing practical 
arguments in favor of vegetarianism went 
\.II8I'lSwered ... . Vegetarianism is aver>: 

important step in dealing with the world 
food problem. 

When an animal is alive a certain 
amount of its available energy goes into 
growth, apd sonJe energy is applied to 
maintenance functions. The energy 
available to a person ingesting this animal 
is always less than the energy which was 
invested in raising the beast. 

That energy difference is wasted. The 
magnit ude of the waste is at least 84 per 
cent (see Odum, "Fundamentals of 
Ecology," p. 55). 

In a report on the world food problem by 
the President's Science Advisory Council 
in May 1967. a vast array of statistics point 
to the foolishness of livestock production. 
Not only are animals energy inefficient, 
they are protein inefficient. More protein 
is invested In an animal than is returned. 
The most efficient animal available, the 
hen, is about 22 per cent efficient with 
protein. Beef cattle are less than 5 per cent 
efficient. That means that for 20 pounds of 
feed protein we get one pound of beef 
protein. 

A more instructive way of looking at the 
same phenomenon is to ask how long an 
acre of land can keep a person alive, given 
various production techniques. The table 
below shows how many days of a 
moderately active man's protein 
requirement can be supplied by one year's 
harvest from one acre. 

Days'supply, IfUHd for production of: 
-Beef, 77 
-Poultry, ISS 
-Milk, 236 
-Brown rice, 772 
-Split peas, 1,785 
-Edible soybeans, 2,224 
(U.S. Panel on the World Food Supply, 

1967, pp. 336-337.) 
This table means that an acre of land can 

feed six people indefinitely if planted in 
soybeans, but that one person 's beef sup
ply requires five acres. 

Obviously we can feed more people with 
reduced environmental impact from 
agriculture, if we use plant protein instead 
ci livestock. 

It has been said, quite rightly, that soy 
protein is inferior to beef protein because 
its amino acids are not present in the op
timum proportions. However, a technique 
called "protein complementarity" can 
alleviate this problem. Plant foods can be 
mixed in various combinations which, if 
eaten at one time, have all the necessary 
amino acids for humans. (For more 
in-depth information, see "Diet for a Small 
Planet.") 

I agree with Mr. Dickens that moral 
arguments against meat consumption are 
fallacious. However, there is a better 
reason to be a vegetarian : it is more ef
ficient. Efficiency is necessary if food is to 
be produced in sufficient quantity to 
prevent massive starvation. 

Doll Doumakes 
lit Myrtle No.3 

Iowa City 
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Interpretations 

A ~ ~ro:!AL KiND OF HELP. 

RSB story 'inaccurate' 
I read with interest the article in the 

April 12 01, "RSB, university officials 
argue over dorm finances. " 

Only an insider could make heads or 
tails out of It because: the "argument" 
never took place; the points of contention 
were not clearly stated; the figures used 
by the administration were from a dif
ferent financial report than those used at 
the RSB teach-in; The 01 reporter 
misrepresented some of the critical aspec
ts of the RSB presentation. 

At the teach-in I was the only speaker on 
dormitory financing. Residence Halls 
Business Manager AI Skelley, w~ was 
widely quoted in the "lIrguI1lebl," was not 
present at. the · teach-in, an41 therefore 
never heard what was actually said. Ap
parently The 01 reporter gave her inter
pretation of what was said to Skelley and 
then he "refuted" that interpretation. 
Presumably this was done to "balance" 
the news - a practice frequently invoked 
against leftist perspectives, but noticeably 
absent from stories such as April 9's 
"Dorm capacity to be cut" (an article, by 
the way, which makes no arithmetical sen
se whatsoever if read carefully) . In any 
case, suffice it to say that a lot was lost in 
the interpretation .... 

Because The 01 article contained many 
inaccuracies about what was said at the 
teach-in I hesitate to attempt a refutation of 
what Skelly allegedly said to The 01. Ac
cording to The 01, Skelly denied, among 
OCher things, that there is a "sinking 
fund." Although this is a minor point, for 
those who doubt that there is such a thing, 
the Dormitory Revenue Bond Resolution of 
Feb. 11, 1965, Article Three, Section 3.01 
cootains a description. It is also described 
on page two of the Dormitory and Dining 
Services Report for the year ended June 
30, 1975, quoted by Skelley. 

Although the article makes much of 
allegedly "inaccurate" figures attributed 

to me, it fails to recognize that Skelley was 
using figures from the June 30, 1975 report 
while the figures used in my presentation 
were from the Dec. 31, 1975 report. 

No matter. Let's take Skelley's figures 
(with which there is no disagreement) . Ac
cording to The 01 Skelley stated that "at 
the end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1975, 
$6.SS million in operating and maintenance 
costs were subtracted from the $9.5 million 
in total revenue. He said total interests 
(sic) on the original load (sic) paid to bond 
holders was $896,lMXl and the total principal 
paid was $430,lMXl. Skelley said that by 
bond agreement the reserve fund must 
hold $480,000 for insurance purposes and 
the rest goes into surplus." 

If one bothers to do the subtraction (SII.5 
million-$6.SS million-$896,OOO-$430,OOO
$480,000), one comes out with a surplus of 
$844,000 over and above the "normal" rate 
of exploitation. That is to say, over and 
above the $896,lMXl in interest payments 
made to the wealthy individuals, insurance 
companies and banks who purchase these 
bonds in the customary $5,000 blocks and 
then collect their tax-exempt interest by 
clipping their coupol'L'i and sedately 
mailing them in. 

Meanwhile, students mortgage their 
futures and taxpayers are milked by the 
state at ever increasing rates to assure the 
bondholders of their unearned income. 
Students are exploited directly in the sense 
ci increased board, room and married 
student housing rates, while the working 
people of this country are taxed at rates 
that make up for the income lost as a result 
ci the tax exemptions granted to the absen
tee landlords. This is WIder "normal" con
ditions. But what about the additional 
$844,000 surplus? 

At a Board of Regents meeting held Dec. 
12-13, 1974, the regents discussed the finan
cial problems that could result from a 
projected drop in student enrollment. A£
rordlng to the minutes of that meetinl(, 

"Mr. Richey (executive secretary of the 
regents) commented that if you charged 
reasonably competitive rates currently, 
you would create a surplus over a period of 
time which might be far preferable to a 
severe problem in the mid 1980s." Tran
slated that means, "Soak the students now 
while they are here." 

That was not lost on the UI ad
ministration. According to The 01 of Dec. 
11, 1975, William Shanhouse stated that 
raises in married student housing rates 
would bring rates "closer to market 
valuation for this type of housing.~ ' In 
other words, "Charge what the market will 
bear," regardless of the burdens on human 
needs that this impaees. Take advantage of 
monopoly position and rake cif an extra 
surplus. Blame it on inflation. 

The essence of all this should be c1eer : 
the university operates like any other en
terprise in the profit system. There is no 
objective difference between the way the 
dorms are operated and the way General 
Motors functions. Both are interested in 
generating a pfeiit : GM for its 
stockholders ; the UI for the bondholders. I 
The needs of workers and students are not, 
a central concern. In fact, they are 
squeezed to the point of poverty - or 
rebellion. During a period of generalized 
inflation and recession, certain firms are 
able to generate super profits by raising 
prices over and above the Infiation rate. 
This is the meaning of the $844,000 surplus. 

Finally, I am outraged at the claim In 
The 01 article that "Jim" "would not give 
his full name," and that "Jim" is a 
"student. " Neither of these statements is 
correct, and I would be very interested in 
hearing where they came from. I spoke 
only briefly with The 01 reporter, and she 
never asked my name! I have never 
claimed to be a student. 

JIm Potier 
111. N. Dubaq. 

lonctty 

Transcriptions 'Tis the season 

It's the breeding 1ea8OII, the time for variety
lilacs out of a dead land and daffodlll to take the 
winds of March with beauty. Now Is the time, U 
the walrus says, to speak of many thInp, to sur
vey rather than specIallJie. to try for breadth of 
coverage rathP.r than depth. Winter wlll do for 
hibernating - with an idea, with a mate. Spring 
is the tfine of pastiche, ci rollage, a seuon for 
the milcellany. 

My mlacellany is ci ldeu whose time has not 
yet come, seed thou8hts for a seedy time: 

A political notion-let's make a slight change 
In the election laws. Why not add a box nest to 
IICh candidate's name which Is marked "no"? 
AI it stands now you can only vote for a can
didate, not agaInIt him. That'l why Nixon wu 
deluded Into thinking he had such a large man
date when actually more people were voting 
apinIt McGovern than for Nixon. Voters would 
Itill have one ct.Ilce - they could vote for a can· 
dldate or againlt one. The winner of the election 
would be detennIned by IUbtractIng the number 
II negative votes from the number ci positive 
ones. 

'nils propoul IeeIIII to have a number of 
pGIIible advantqes. The candidates would have 
• more precise Idea II their popular IUpport; the 
AmerIcan people would have a more complex 
t4* than JUIt ac:tinI U yeHlen; they milht be 
forced Into maldni a more retpOIIIible decillon. 
And we could make a NIt that a ClDdldate bad to 
have a poIitive total In order to win or elle 

cQ]@M® wo~~ncQ]& 

another election would be required. In any cue 
freedom would be served, for what kind of a free 
election Is it that doesn't permit the right to say 
no? 

Another modest proposal (all my proposals are 
modest ones) - appropriate awards for college 
teachers. This Is the seuon of Oscllnl and Em
mies and teachers, being in the entertainment 
bus1nesa as well, should have their appropriate 
recognltlon : 

- Best continuinl perfonnance in a four-hour 
class. 

- Beat performance in a eemlnar. 
- Beat stand-up comic routine. 
- The Sorninex award for best lecture. 
- The Wooden Rood award for belt perfor-

mance as a martyr. 
- The Holy Grail for best performance U 

Trutb-glver. 
... The London Fog award for IJIOIt intimate 

revelation. 
- Beat performance In a IChoIarly journal. 
- Beat performance in an office interview. 
- Most illegible comrnenta on a term paper. 
- Best supporting performance by a student. 

-An Iowa I-blanket for moat COIlIlstent 
eg~gratillcation. 

- An adorable poodle for best performance U 
friend of the studelU, 

- The bl'Ol1Jlt!Cl bullwhip award for best perfor
mance II Ilavedriver. 

- Best performance in a class held in a bar. 
- Costume awards for best Impersonation of : 

a CIA agen( an account executive, a wino, a 
monk, a truckdriver. 

- The Screwdriver Award for best final exam. 
These awards don't cover the whole field, 

perhaps, but they're a start in the direction of 
getting proper recognition for the profealon 
whlch Is the closest thing to vaudevllle since the 
buck and wing and Gypsy Rose Lee were 
replaced by the bump and women's lib. 

A final piece for a miscellany - a brief book 
review. The book Is Ursula Leguin'slatelt, "The 
DIspossessed." It'. a IIClence fiction work about 
two worlds, or actually a world and III moon. 
Seems there was a political uprising and all the 
dissidents were sent to the moon where they 
founded a new civilization bued on mutual 
cooperation for survival. The moon wu arid and 
InhoIpltable and the people had to work together 
to survive. They call each other brother and 
sliter, have convnon housin&, a central com· 
puter system which allocates joba (which can be 
refuIed) . They spend one day in 10 workina at 
cooking or cleaning or buildlna !leWers. They 
travel by hitchhiking, have no marriace laws 
(but can opt to live with one another for u long 
as It eeema right), no government (but the com
puler assigns people for rotatina, non-renewable 
terms), and few ci the amenities of a richer 
planet. 

The main character Is a physicist named 

Shevek, who is one of the very few completely 
drawn characters I've run across in science fic
tion. He decides to go back to the mother planet 
to complete his research on a new space travel 

.idea. The mother planet is green and beautiful, 
full of natural wealth and a distinct class aociety 
- the very rich and the very poor. The mother 
planet has beautiful buildings, a sequestered 
IWverslty system, cocktail parties, nationalism, 
elegant cl«hlng (though the women are 
bare-breasted and serve u slaves), and a secret 
police. They don't caD each other brother and 
sister and they don't hitchhike. 

The book alternates glimpses of the rich world 
and the moon world and draws an elaborate com
parison of the good and bad in both kinds ci 
society. Shevek Is the man in the middle and It 's 
through him that the reader is introduced to a 
remarkably lllurnlnat\ng relativiltic view of 
social, political and moral phllOIOphies. There', 
a lot of good science fiction around these days 
and "The Dmc-_d" is an exceUent book to 
have by the for reIuin& durina the final 
weeks of the term. 

Seed ideu, u I aald, whole only common 
element Is that their time hal not yet arrived. 
Also they're all in thI. mlaceUany. But this I. the 
breedingleUOll and there'. time for Idea, time 
for visions and revisions, time to watch the girl. 
(anci-or boys) , time to loaf with the 11'811 and 
range widely. 
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Soviets dish out 
sentences, beatings 

~ill1t----------~~~--~~---------.------o.' ~mm~_ Doaald Keene 
Pro""" of ~, 'CokImbia Unlvtlllty, In
ternationally recognized authority on the 
~ puppet theatnt, No dramI, haiku, m0d
em JapInIII poetry and 1IctIon: tranllator of 
BaIho, ChIkamaIeu, DazaI end Mlehlma . ..... k
Ing on: MOSCOW CAP) - A 35-year- briefly WedDelday alter, the 

old RullIaD bumaD rilbllacttv- SovIet DeWI agency Tall .. Id, 
lit wu MDteaced Tbunday to they each.truck two policemen. 
five yeart' uiIe from MOICOW, Yel .. laid In a telephone 
IDOlbel' political rebel lot 2", call to frieodl In MOICOW that 
yell'l at bard labor and Nobel the two bad been taken back to a 
Peace PriIe wInDer ADdreI D. police .tation Tbunday mom
SUharov and hII wife lot re- Ing arter Djemllev'. aent.enclng 
talIatory beI_ by pollee, and were belten. Court offlclall 
diIIldent IOUJ'CtlI reported. claimed they created a d1atur~ 

TIle exlIe 1eIIt.enc:e for Andrei anee when the lent.ence wu an-
j Tverdokblebov, the MCretary of nouoc:ed, Yelena .. Id. 
the Soviet branch of AmneIty It wu not known how aeriOUl 
Internatiooal, amounta to two the reported beating wu but the 
yean beca\lle of time already couple apparenUy did not leek 
tpent In jail. HiI aent.ence and medical treatment. 
!be labor term for Crimean Ta- WhIle Tverdothlebov was for
tar national1llt MUItala DjemI- mally lelltenced to five years' 
lev, 32, were the aecond and exile wltbIn the SovIet Union for 

ithlrd verdicta agallllt Soviet slandering the ,tale, three 
d1aIldenta In two days. years of the lentence were can

On Wecinelday In IJthuanla, celed becallle be bad been in 
Valery MareIhin, who bad re- jail for a year awaiting his trial. 
fUled to teltify at the ttIal of One year In jail 11 the equivalent 
another d1aIident Jalt Decem- of three years' exile in the 
ber, wu ordered to forfeit 20 SovIet system. 
per cent of hII wages for six Tverdokhlebov b.. Beven 
months. days in which to appeal hlI 

Sakharov hu been in the SI- conviction, which would force 
berian city of Omak, 1,400 mIIea him to raetUe in a town outside 
wt of MOICOW, to attend Moecow. The town hu not been 
Djemllev's trial. He and hlI decided upon by the court. 
wife, Yelena, were detained Tverdokhlebov, in his clOlIng 

statement to the court, report
'Hughes' will edIy~ldthatafreeexchangeof 

ideas .. essential to detente. He 

does exist' 
, LOS ANGELES CAP) - How
ard Hughes, intending to leave 
his fortune to a medical founda
tion, wrote a will with alternate 
versions for each page, put it 
~etber in secret and placed it 
,in a Hollywood safe deposit box, 
his former right-hand man laid 
ThUllday. 

"Tbat .. , willis In existence," 
said Noah Dietricb, who left 
Hugbel' employ In 11157 after 35 
years of service. "I don't know 
whal happened 10 it, I don't 
trust lOme of theBe people at the 
Hughes I)rganlzation." 

So far, Hughes spokespenona 
say no will hu been located, but 
the search continues. An elderly 
a\m\ \'i H\lIhtI and bet w\ 
were named temporary ad
ministrators of his estate - es
timated to be worth up to ~ 
billion - on WedneBday. 

Dietrich said Hughes wrote 
the will hlmtelf, basing part of 
it on sample paragraphi solic
Ited from his attorneys. Its final 
form, however, wu known only 
to Hughes, Dietrich laid. 

"About 1856, lie made out the 
will," DI~rich recalled. 

"There were five alternate 
pages for every page. He Ie
lected the final ODell be wanted 
to use, stapled a blue badt on 
them, sealed them in an enve
lope and gave it to Nadine Hen
ley." 

Henley is an officer of 
the Summa Corp., the holding 
company for Hughes' vut en
terprises, and wu a trusted as
sociate of Hughes. 

She could not be reached for 
comment immediately. 

quoted Soviet leader Leonid I. 
BmhDev to the effect that 
freedom of speech must be en
couraged. 

According to thoee in the 
courtroom, Tverdokhlebov said 
detente would happen faster If 
Communists would stop per
secuting dissidents. But after 20 
minutes, the judge cut him off 
on grounds that the court was 
not a debating society. 

OOONESBURV 

typewriter In BenIIteIn'. apart
ment typing each ather DOteI to 
avoid having tbeir~ .ed. 

Hoffman and Redfcrd aIIo 
depict effecti my the fine line 
the reporters tread bl!tween 
exhillration and frultration -
they know that they've got the 
story of a lifetime but they must 
deal with their own 
OOreaucracy and Ita demIndI 
for verification In order to 
report it. When Bradlee, well 
played by JIIOIl Robards, tellI 
Bernstein that he ml.mt get one 
more SOUI'Ce to verily 
Haldeman's role In the can
!pIracy, Bernstein cal1a another 
anonymous voice and tellIlt to 
remain silent Wltll the count of 
10 if he and Woodward are right 
about Haldeman's Involvement. 
It is Haldeman who will finally 
place the conspiracy Inside the 
WhIte House, and Hoffman'. 
slow count to 10 typifies the tone 
cl the entire film: you Jmow 
he'll get there but the unteen 
horror just beneath the veneer 
cl order constartly threaterla to 
stop him . 

Pakula's pacing of "All the 
President's Men" visually 
reflects the momentum of the 
reporter's investigation. WlllII' 
camera, either static or moving 
quite deliberately at the outaet, 
is by film's end p!IIIning and 
zooming and moving with In
creasing dynamism to capture 
the pace of the eventa por
trayed. Whether following Ber
nstein through the stark white 
Post newsroom or Woodward u 
he runs uneasily through the 
darkened caverns after another 
meeting with Deep Throat, the 
camera carries \IS inevitably In-

by Garry Trudeau 
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For all-around listening 
pleasure, YOU'll like 
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to the heart of die ClOIIIpiracy. 
'I1Ie film ends, U doll tile 

book, with Nban bIq nom In 
for a IeCOIId term. At thII"poiDt 
In time" the lnveIUption bad 
ooIy bepn to Impllcate die 
White Houle, IIId in the ftnal 
aequence we _ • IIDiIIng 
Nban on te1evIIIon In cIoIeup 
wbIle In deep fOClll Woodward 
and BemIteiD work at their 
typewriters, bInging out the 
IItorIes that wUl precipitate the 
eventua1 coIlapae (i the NImI 
regime. At fUm'. end only the 
tip of the COIIIpiratorIal iceberI 
bad been fCUld and IUbItan
tiated, and the mulive bulk 
juIt beneath the Uface bad not 
yet been revealed. 

Pakula'. deciIIan to end the 
fUm with that bulk IItill beneath 
the surface terWI the fUm well. 

W ..... I. '.vi'a,;"'" ... 
SIppi .. 

' .. , . 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

1 Dt I. Dultuque 

IUcbard NIxm, the IIDUC 1UpII'
pollticlan, remaIIw irUd and 
CJUt of reach throuIbCJUt .. • 
televiled arc:hvWaln whole face 
IIId voice seem to repeatedly 
work their way Into the film. 
Nban, like the COIIIpiracy It-
1eIf, II at once nowhere end 
everywhere. He II u elusive u 
the voices at the ~ end of the 
teIepbone wires, u IIl)'IteriouI 
AI the reams of evidence that 
had been shredded and diIa~ 
peared. Nlxoo and ColIon and 
Haldeman and Erl1chman are 
the real Itara of thlI film, but 
they are the head of an octupus 
that shows only Its lentacles, 
and it II Woodward'. and Bern
!Jtein's stnJggIIng with thoee 
tentacles that makes Pakula'. 
film 10 effective, 

So it is finally Pakula'. com-

bInIng of the fantuy of the 
cinema and the I'Ml1ty of bla 
uject matter that maIreI the 
film work 10 well. Hoffman, 
Redford, RobardI, MartIn 
Balum and Jack Warden all 
deliver IOlid perforrnanoes II 
the journalilta, bit the fUm's 
In1JIct derives from thelr In
velltiptiDg the real 
Washington, D.C., and the real 
Richard Nixon, who 11 always 
out there somewhere 00 the 
other side of the televislan 
cameras that cut hII Image 
before them. The relatlonlhlp of 
filmmaking to polltIca II an In
teresting one. Botb are acta of 
self-conscious Image making, 
and Pakula'i film plays well 
with the subtle and somewhat 
~rbing Interrelationlhip of 
tt .. 4 acta. 
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WATERBEDS(!J 
~ ARE COOL • 

THIS SUMMER 

SPRING 
HOURS: 
12-5 

LEARN TO SKYDIVE! 

Join the 
Iowa Parachute Team 
Spring classes starting soon 
Orientation meeting 
MONDA Y. APRIL 11 
7:3' PM In PHYSICS BLDG. 
Jump Movies 
Get YOlir chute tolether - brio, a friend 
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I Center : ~ I 
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I Feature Attraction : ~ * * ". * * ~ 
lOver 50 Stores Corvette Show I 
* * i to Serve You Sat. April 17 I r 
* * : And all the new 9:30 am-5:30 : '{ 
* * ~ I Spring Merchandise 16 will be on display-one : ~ 
I representing every year since 1960. 11 
* is on display. "People's Choice" * · 
: d I t * Splurge this springl Vote for your favorite car an * i, * owner will win a trophy. * I 
I Sponsored by the i* I * Iowa City Corvette Club 
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Mediator seeks end 
to Frisco city strike 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 

federal mediator met with city 
official. and labor leaden 
Thursday In an effort to end 
their bickerinC over IJ'OWId 
rules for mediatlna the 16-day 

. municipal worken' walkout. 
The San FranclJco Board of 

• SuperviJora inaiJted that all 1" 
100 striking city craft worII:en 
return to their jobl aDd remove 
picket 1inee that bave stalled 
m8JI tranait before barlainlnI 
could begin. 

But the unIoDl Aid they only 
were conaiderlng the poIIibillty 
of allowing city buies to roll 
again. 

"We're at the ume point we 
were two daya 810," federal 
mediator James Sceafte Aid 
after a meet1D& with labor 
chlefl. "We're t;ryiq to ftad out 
whetbel' we'" lOt a baall for 
mediation. 'lbII II DOt a Ilmple 
dilpute, aDd there are a lot of 
facton to be dealt with." 

'!be Itrlke wu trtgered by 
the luperviIon' propcJIIII for 
•. 7 million In pay c:utJ for 
craftl worken - plumberJ, 
macbIniJlI, carpenten, elee· 
trlcianl aDd otben. A lucrative 
pay formula for the wort ... 
wu repealedlut lall by cbar-

ter ameadmeat puled by vot· 
en. 

'!be conaestiOll cau.d by 
Ihutdown of Mllllielpa! Railway 
buies, troIleya aDd cable can 
baa been compouaded by two 
otbel' tranIportatiOIl dllputes 
wbich have Idled m .. t tuII aad 
m .. t commuter buies between 
the city aDd IUburbI north 
aCl'Oll the Golden Gate Bridle. 

'!be move toward mediation 
wu an encouralinl IIID In the 
bitter walkout by the craftJ 
worken aDd their aupporten. 
UnW WeclneIday, the luper
vIIon vlaOl'OUlly oppclIecl the 
unI0111' call for mediation. 

George Evankovkb, bead of 
the Laborers Union aDd a .trike 
negotiator, laid the unlonl 
would not withdraw pickell 
unI ... the superviIon qreecl to 

"strirJCent rules to Ibow they 
will negotiate In ,oad faith 
tbrouCb mediation to a COlI
cIuIIOII." He Aid be expected 
the Itrike could be _tt1ed With 
three daYI of Intenlive 
.... otIatiolll. 

'!be Itrike baa left public 
buUdlnp without beat or bot 
water. Broten water maiDI aDd 
ltop 1iIhll have JWDaiDed unre
pa1recl, but m .. l _nUal serv· 
icea, Includlna boepita1a, water 
and JeWap, have continued to 
operate. 

PrIvate prbqe COllectiOil 
flrml have continued to oper
ate, but lOme prbqe II ac
cumulatln, In the Itreell, 
promplinl the city PlallDiDi 
and Urban Renewal AIIoclatiOil 
to plan a citywide cleanup Sat
urday. 

, County sheriff, auditor 

in bids for re-election 

Sa t., evening classes 

offered this summer 
By a Staff Writer 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
Hughes and County Auditor 
Dolores Rogers are both 
seeking re-election. Hughes, 33, 
a Republican, will be nmnlng 
unopposed in the primary 
general election, June 8 and 
Nov. 2 

Rogers is being cballenged In 
the Democratic primary by 
1bomas Slockett, a 29-year old 
Coralville businessman. 

Rogers has been county 
auditor since 1962. She attended 
Iowa City Corrunerclal College 
and the UI. She has served on 
the State Conunittee for 
Revising Election Laws, was 
appointed to the State Voting 
Machine Conunission by For
mer Gov. Harold Hughes and is 
presently active in the State 
Legislative Committee 01 the 
State Auditor's AssociatiOil. 

Slockett has been a delegate 
to the Democratic County, 
District and State Conventions 
in 1968, 19701972 and 1974. 

In 1970 he ran lIIlIUCCeIIfully 
for the 19th DIstrIct leal to the 
Iowa House. He is a memberol 
the Graphic Arts International 
Union, Local 518. 

He studied aerospace 
engineering and ecooomics at 
Iowa State Ul\imllty. 

Hughes' Is completing his first 
tenn In office. He is a graduate 
ol the Iowa Law and Enfor
cement Academy and the 
National Sheriff's InItitute. 

He began his employment 
with the Sheriff's Department 
as a dispatcher In 1970 and 
worked three yean as a deputy 
before being elected sheriff in 
1972. 

Hughes said he has en
couraged an increase level of 
training for his deputies and 
taken advantage 01 federal 
grants to improve contract law 
enforcement for lmaller cities 
in the county, a drunk driver 
control program and an 
emergency relcue service 
undertaking with the local civil 
defenae agency. 

Good times, 
and all that Jazz. 

For the first time at the UI, 
the Saturday " Evening Claa 
Program will be offered 
during the summer ICbooI 
llellion. 

1birty-two clasIes from 17 
departments will be offered on 
Saturday mominp and week 
day evenin&s. The courses are 
offered as an alternative to 
regular enrollment for the 
"oon-traditional student," ac
cording to Cora Bennett, 
secretary to Sunvner Coor
dinator Jean Hubbard. 

No transcripts are needed and 
undergraduate, graduate and 
non-degree studenil are 
welcome. University credit Is 
earned upon successful com
pletion. 

''The courses provide an ~ 
portunlty for the adult working 
full-time, or anyone who is In
terested, to receive or continue 
a college education," Bennett 
said. While classes are set up 
for the non-traditional student, 
in the summer session only 

T onighl & Saturday 9 pm to 1 am 

New Jazz Collective 

MINDER
UNWINDIR 
Dilly 4 10 8 pm 

Need we say more? 

SOc bottled beer & hIghbIIIII 
Sanc!wIch. by au.h ..... TUIIW 

FREE popc:om 
V.I, we do have Peaplcke" 

The tsE:l\E:RD1P1TY 
1310 Highland Court 351-9595 

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 3 pm-2 am. Sat. NOON-2 am 

• 

students are encourqed to 
enroll. 

Most of the Saturday and 
Evening clUlel are not part ol 
the regular summer 8Chool 
schedule, said Hubbard. 
Specialization COW'Ies such as 
women 's studies, "Com
namicating . with the Hearing 
Impaired," "ScIentific AIpects 
of Sports Skills." and a clllS 
recenUy added, "Intermediate 
MIme," are directed to par
ticular populations, Hubbbard 
added. 

A UI coUll8elor and study skill 
consultant will be available this 
aunmeronevenings and Satur
days. Other couraes oIfered In
clude four core courses, and 
classes in film , science fiction, 
psychology, the 1976 electiOll8 
and AStronomy. 

Pickett 's beer IS now available 
in supermarkets and taverns 

Robert In person 

Redford/Hoffman 

~ll The 
President~ Men" 

Benefit Preilliere 
for 

bva Consumer LeagtE 
bwa Stuient PuHic Interest Researth Groop 

aOO 
Citizens Actioo FuOO 

at 
IT~~ refocus · ~ing Festival 

Hancher AOOitaium· bwa City 
Friiay, Apil 16, 1976·8:00 

TICKETS ON SALE AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE BETWEEN 11:00 - 8:00 p.m. TODAY 

with greg brown 

Peter Lang's "The 
thing at the Nursery 
Room Window" ... "a 
record every guitar 
player must hear" 

Rolling Stone 

"Peter Lang is a 
superb solo artist 
whose style of finger 
picking astonishes 
the most sophisti
cated guitar buffs" 

Guitar Player 
Magazine 

Tonight 
9:30 pm 

Tickets 
$200 

Now on Sale 

.. OS SOUTH CILBERT STREET IOWA CITY, IOWA S1Z10 {)191 )SI.Sft91 

FREE BAND MATlNEE 
featuring 

IAN QUAIL 
3 to 6 pm 

plus 15c hot dogs 

Next Week: 

IAN QUAIL 
Returns for another week 

WJnn.r of 5 Acacl •• y Awarcl. 
... t Pict.r.· ••• t Actor· ••• t Actr ••• • 

I •• t Dir.ctor· ••• t Scrttnpla, AcI.ptatlOi 

.r:. 

NOW SHOWING 

AFTER.SCHOOL MATINEES WEA~~:Y8 

In the year 1843. John Sager. a boy of 13. 
with hi. brother. and .i.te~. including an infant 
tet off on one of the mo.t incredible journey. in 
American hi.tory. Thi. i. a true account of their 
huardou. 2000 mile trait along the legendary 
Orqon Trail in pur.uit of a dr.am. 

WEEKDAYS: 4:", ':11, 1:11 
SAT.-8UN.:1:".3:44I,I:3I,7:.,I:. 

......... ......... ..." ",.. ..,.,., '-4, 
-" .. .. en ... ,.1" 

"'I1l,. .... ..,... _fie en 

NOW SHOWING 
OPEN 6:45 SHOW 7:15 

• .. aurn -" .... .,.,.,_ ... 
tr- ... ....... ..,'-..... . .. , .. ,.... ... :' 

n.·6tuden~ 
1 ...... "-.. _ .. ", 

The SHOW 9:00 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
TEACHER 

SUPERCHICK 
SHOW 10:30 

Eid. FriHy 
. "Th. Story of 0" 

STARTS SATURDAY 
At tines it looked like it might cost them their 

jobs, their reputations, and maybe even tIJeir lives. 

====="' t'l..-,.(,, "· 
1:30,4:00,8 :30, 9:10 

CHILD 'l.e.-ADULT, MON.-FRI., MAT. $1.75 
EVES It ALL DAY SAT. It SUN. $2.50 

PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

NOW 
SHOWING 
WALTER 

MATTHAlJ 
and 

TATUM 
O'NEAL 

together they 
malCe it happen! 

"lPr 
WEEKDAYS 

1:",7:11,1:11 

SAT.-8UN. 
2:11, 4:ft, .:.,. :~ 
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• 
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'Puerto Ricans: slaves of U.S.' 
By TORI SAYER 

S&aff WriIer 
A member (j the Puerto 

Rican Socialist party told a 
amall group (j Iowa Citlanl 
Wednesday night that although 
the United States has 
dominated Puerto Rico for over 
70 yean, the COIIltry Is begin
DlD& to emeI1e from our in
fluence and Is movtna toward 
Independence. 

"Slaves have never voted for 
their freedom," said David San
tiago, a repmentatlve of the 

party, "and we do not believe 
Puerto Rico's Independence will 
be achieved throu8h referen
dum." 

Santiago spoke In the Physics 
Building on the iIIue "A Bicen
tennial Without ColonIes." He Is 
a member of the natloaal com
mittee of the Puerto Rican 
Socialist party and came to 
Iowa City to "raise the con-
1Icl0tlllneSS" of Iowa CItians on 
the issue of self determination 
for the Puerto Rican people. 

"Puerto Rico has been oc· 

Old Brick funds nixed 
by city advisory unit 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer . 

A motion to allocate $275,000 
for the purchase of the old Flnt 
Presbyterian <.llurch ("Old 
Brick") with federal fW'lds was 
defeated Wednesday by the 
Committee on Commwlity 
Needs. 

The committee provides 
citizen advice to the Iowa City 
CowIcii on how to UlIe federal 
funds provided by the Housing 
and Community Development 
Act (HCDAl. Under HCDA, 
Iowa City Is eligible to receive 
$11.25 million over the next four 
years , 

The Board of Regents is con
tracted to take posession of the 
land Old Brick sets on, minus 
the church building, from the 
First Presbyterian Church Cor
poration on May 1. 

The Friends of Old Brick, a 
non·profit, non-sectarian group 
trying to save the structure, has 
conducted a fund drive to buy 
the land and church building 
from the regents. 

The regents proposed that the 
Presbyterians allow the Frien
ds of Old Brick two additional 
months to raise funds. 

The Prebyterians met Thur
sday night to decide whether to 
grant the tw~month extension. 

Emil Trott, president of the 
Friends of Old Brick, said 
$22,000 has been pledged or 
donated thus far to save the 
building. Trott said If the 
Prebyterians decide to grant a 
two-month period for more fund 
raising, the Friends of Old 
Brick will formulate a plan to 
buy Old Brick on an "in
crement" basis, with payments 
made monthly or yearly. 

"I think we'll continue to get 
donations," Trott said, 
"especially if we actually get 
the building." 

Although the Committee on 
Community Needs voted again
st funding the building in fiscal 
year 1977, it did pass a 
resolution stating it would be In 
the interest of the committee to 
look at "what could be set aside 
in flSC81 year 1978 for a neigh· 
borhood center." Old Brick 
could be a poII8ible site for such 
a center, according to CCN 
Chairpenon Bob Conley. 

r:-------~. 

1'1 I • I 
I Buy any Medium 'Ul-Zza 

I 
I At the regular price 1 I 

Get Identical PIZza 

I '~=='f:$2~'" FREE I 
I . NOW GOOD ON DELIVERY.· I 

YESTERDAY'S HERO 11200 GILBERT COURT 338-3663 I 
~_:_6 __ iii_"ii" 

BURGER PALACE 
121 lowl Avenue 

NOW FEATURING 
prtmllm lIullty 

/:. FLAVOR HOUSE 
, /~ ~ ICE CREAM 

Cones 

-MFlnors 

- Conll, ... RdAS • blnlna 
bill" 

• Hlnd-,Icked conillne,. 
mlllllil 

Once you taste it you 
won't go anywhere 
else for ice cream. 

* PRICES * 
Sundles 

1 Dip 241 ............. (dIaaIIIII. .... ...-...,: .. 

2 Dip 44c cr.ty. '**"" ~ . .....".IIaI_. 
LIllI l1li ..... (0IacaIit......,.,...-....,: .. 

3 01 I3c cr.ty. '**"" ~. ilIM1y. 1IaI_ '" 
Tlwee 0Ip ...... 17,. 1I»a.n:piIII", _1.71, \..,1.1. 

cupled by the United States sm
oe 1898," explained SantIago. 
PrIor to that time, Puerto Rico 
had been stnJUling alongside 
ether Latin American natiCllS 
for Independence from Spain, 
Santiago said. 

"As a result, SpaIn granted us 
a certain degree d autonomy, 
and in 1897, the Puerto Rican 
people were able to elect their 
own officials and repmen· 
tatives, and Puerto Rico 
established a system of trade," 
said Santiago. 

Puerto Rico and said that 40 per 
cent of the labor force Is jobless. 

"Seventy-ooe per cent of our 
people are receiving food Stam
ps, " said SantIago. According to 
SantIago, 10 per cent of the 
United State's food stamp 
program goes to Puerto Rico. 

"The education of our people 
Is under the jurisdiction of the 
U.S. government," Santiago 
said. "The Puerto Rican people 
have been forced to speak the 
coIonialized tongue - English 
Unt, Spanish second. " 

Santiago said "government 
agencies" are responsible for 
the sterilization of ooe-thlrd of 
the Puerto Rican women. 

"The government agencies 

apply pressure by threatening 
to take away the food stamps 
unless the women agree to be 
sterilized," Santiago said. 
"This is so that In 10 yean the 
U.S. corporatiCllS can 
re-organize a distribution of 
food. They see it as a means to 
alleviate the social problem and 
economic chaos that exlsta.' , 

The fundamental objective 
for the Puerto Rican Socialist 
party, according to Santiago, is 
the establishment of Puerto 
Rico as a free and independent 
nation. 

"For the Urst time the 
Marxist-Leninist Party can 
project its ideology among the 
people, " Santiago sald. "We 

will now have equal time 00 all 
the media channels to refute 
political positions and to explain 
In detail to the people what the 
situation really Is. 

"It has bothered the United 
States that we are explaining 
the simple facts, " Santiago 
said, Santiago mentioned the 
Iddria~murder of the party's 
aecretary general'. son two 
weeks ago, and the 
assassination of a party mem
ber in Chicago, as well as 18 
other party memben In 
Olicago who have been IUbjec
ted to FBI harassment. 

The nen year, the United 
States "invaded" Puerto Rico 
"by force of arms," said San
tiago, "and by the same 
general, General Miles, who 
directed the attack at Wounded 
Knee and brought forces Into 
the Pullman Strike. " 

'!be new colonial rule, accor· 
ding to Santiago, disrupted the 
social and economic foundatioo 
d Puerto Rico, and the Puerto 
Rican people have since 
become "the slave worken for 
Yankee corporaUons," he said. 

Only Showing 

In the 1974-75 fJSC8l year, "the 
U.S. corporatiOO8 in Puerto 
Rico made $l.4 billion in 
profits," said Santiago. "while 
a Puerto Rican worker earns 
one-thlrd less than a worker in 
the United States and the in
flation rate is 25 per cent 
higher. " 

For ten days, 
starting April 16, 
Iowa City will be 
blooming with 
some of the very 
best in film, 
photography, 
and video. 

Santiago spoke about the 
unemployment problem in 

, 

, 

low. Center For 
til. Arh. 

A joyoul long
and·dance 

presentation 
of Gospel 
sermons 

It's the 
Refocus Spring 
Festival. 

Take time to 
root in some 
of the action. 
Watch for our 
schedule/insert 
this Thursday. 

April 22, 23 8 p.m. 

IT ~ ~ refocus April 25 3 p.m. 
May 1 7:00 and 

10:30 p.m. 
largest student run film, 

Meta .. ......, ... OffIce 

ph~t<?8r~phy and video 
SOCIety m the country 

, I" ~ refocus 
J \ V V 

SPRING FESTIVAL 1976 
WEEKEND SCHEDULE 

• 

FRIDAV, APRIL 16 

FILMS 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17 

FILMS 

SUNDAV, APRIL 18 

FILMS 

lilinoi. Room lIIinoi. Room Illinois Room 

II a.m. 
I p.m. 
3 p.m. 
5 p.m. 

7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 

II p.m. 

Ballroom 

I p.m. 
3 p.m. 
5p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m . 

II p.m. 

Hancher 

8:00p.m. 

Death in the Garden 4 p.m. 
A Tout Prendre 6 p.m. 
Olloe in the Afternoon 10 p.m. 
A Chairy Tale/The Devil's 
Tov/Wrestling Ballroom 
Goin' Down the Road 
Who's That Knocking at II a.m. 
My door? 2 p.m. 
Stardust 

The Illusion Travels by Streetcar II a.m. 
Stardust 1:00 
Milestones 3:00 

Hearts of the West 
Love and Pain and the 
Whole Damn Thing 

5 :00 
7:00 
9:00 
11 :00 

4 p.m. Between Friends Ballroom 

Shampoo 
Sterile Cuckoo 
Klute 
The Parallax View 
Love and Pain and the 
Whole Damn Thing 
Tommy 

All the President', Mtn 

6 p.m. Death Race 2000 
10:00 p.m. Steelvard Blues 

Hancher Auditorium 

8:00 p.m. Second Wind 

1:00 p.m. 
3:00 

5:00 

The American Premiere with Don 7:00 
Shebi b in attendance 9:00 

11:00 

River and Death 
A Tout Prendre 
San Francisco Summer/ 
Good Times, Bad Times 
WOW 
Kamouraska 
And Now My Love 
To be announced 

Steriie Cuckoo 
Love and Pain and the 
Whole Damn Thing 
Who's That Knockirrg at 
My Door? 
The Sting 
Between Friends 
Death Race 2000 

, 

WORKSHOPS WORKSHOPS WORKSHOPS 

10:00 l.m.Cindy Nell-Portapek workshop 9:00 a.m. Sonia Sheridan/Ralph Gibson/Rolf 11:00 I.m .Rolf Koppel- Harvard Room 
Harvard Room Koppel - Illinois Room 11:00 Don Shebi. - V.I, Room 

1:00 Cindy Neal-Portapek workshop 10:00 andy Neal - Harvard Room 1:00 aau~ Jutrl - Vale Room 
Harvard Room 11 :00 Robert Redford - Illinois Room 1:00 Cindy Neal -Michillln Room 

1:00 Ralph Gibson-Yale Room 1:30 Robert Redford - Illinois Room 3:00 Alln J. Pakula - Vlie Room 
2:00 Ralpli Gibson - Main Lounge 
3:00 Cindy Neal - Harvard Room 

, 

Fri ••• d Sat. 

WHITESIDEWALLS 
ANOTHER PROGRESSIVE 

ROCK & ROLL GROUP 

NIGHT WE'LL HAVE 
DIXIELAND BY THE RIVER CITY 

MEMORIAL JAZZ BAND 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 

the creative 
shopping 
center and 
6 shops ... ....... 
114 E. CoII.to 
Opee 11 ..... to 5 pm 

351 -9529 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
EdIted by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Lamented 
9 Diminished 

15 Excessively 
embellished 

18 Seascape 
17 Heed readily 
,1. Potboiler's 

output 
20 Musial et at 
21 Wee, in Glasgow 
22 Spanish coin; 

Abbr. 
23 Wishy·washy 
24 Robert I was 

one 
25 Deer 
28 Brants 
27 -off 

(relinquished) 
28 Sousa's ~roup 
28 Voltaire s style 
31 Writing 

implement of 
yore 

33 Caught in a way 
34 John and 

Sebastian 
38 Anger 
37 One who trifies 
38 White poplar 
40 Romaine 
43 "-about it!" 

44 Crust 
45 Nautical 

position 
46 Mindanao native 
47 -the lily 
48 Conductor 

Walter 
50 Views with 

indulgence 
53 Hospital worker 
54 Shine brightly 
55 Ten-percenters 
56 Warded off 

DOWN 

I Quit, as one's 
party 

2 "Thanks
much" 

3 Imperil 
4 Public laws: 

Abbr. 
5 Esau's wife 
6 "-I lay 

me . .. " 
7 Isolated 
8 River deposits 
9 Have- to 

(intend) 
10 Forbids 
II Neighbor of 

Chile: Abbr. 
12 Deuce, e.g. 

13 Charmed 
14 Lower the 

capability of 
18 Alley features 
23 Stephen or 

William 
24 Pilfer 
26 Swamp denizen, 

for short 
27 Wrap 
28 Unsophisticated 

ones 
30 Seed coverings 
31 Stepping on it 
32 Depreda te 
35 Loose garments 
36 Do a touch-up 

job 
37 Poetic muse 
38 Give-and-take 
40 Involving a 

motive 
41 Meriting 

attention 
42 Pie·eyed 
44 Marriage 

notices 
47 SHuey 
48 Adam-
49 Track unit 
51 -o'clock 

scholar 
52 Least bit 



I 'TV networks trying harder 

to cover issues, candidates' I 
Chung sald that beca .. Fan! r 

did well in the early primartel, 
there never wu any chance rw 
Rockefeller to "let in the act." 

Paris street' life 

By MARY SCHNACK 
sa.lfWrUer 

CEDAR RAPlm - Ccnnie 
Chung, a CBS television news 
correspondent, told an audience 
at Cae Coll«!lle's "Women on the 
Move" conference Thunday 
night that broadcast coverage 
Ii presidentIal campaigns this 
year is Improving and that 
reporting of the campaigns hal 
beeri "very careful. " 

Chung, who broke the story on 
resignation of fonner CIA 
DIrector William Colby, said, 
"Being manipulated by govern
ment sources is of aecondary 
relevance. The story II the mOlt 
important thing ... 

Chung told 200 perlOlll atten-
- ding the session that the 

television networks have tended 
to oversimplify their reporting 
because of time problems, and 
that emphasis has usually been 

AP Wirephoto 

Freuell police cllarge delDOllltn&en plll'tldpatiDIlD • rally Ja meut'. pl8111 for UDIven1ty reforma, but tumed Jato • riot wIleD 
Pari. Thunday. The rally was to pn&eat the Freaell ,overn. friD&e grouP' part1clpatlag iJI the rally c1uhed wtda police, IDd 

wrecked Ihopa IDd carl. 

placed on pictures. This year, 
however, "The networb are 
trying harder to concentrate on 
Issues and candidates," she 
said, .. and a serious effort is 
beinB made to report on matters 
affecting the publlc. " 

Foreign women's roles 
Chung is a Washington, D.C. 

correspondent for CBS. She 
described Washington as beinB 
based on "male-<lomlnated 
political parties." A female 
reporter must play the game of 
"Washington leaks," she said
observing the way things are 
done in Washington. For exam· - 'easier and simpler' 
ple, she said, Southern senators 
"love to have a sweet young 
thing come interview them ... 

By LORI NEWI'ON 
Staff Writer 

Four UI women students from 
foreign countries agI'eed in an 
informal discussion at the Inter
national Center Thursday night 
that the roles women are expec
ted to play in their countries are 
generally simpler and easier 
than the roles women play in the 
United States. 

Nyorovai Zvobgo, AI, from 
Rhodesia, said the roles of 
women in Rhodesia are "very 
different from the role in 
America - almost exact 0p
posites, 

"We are brought up to be a 
good wife and have a lot of 
kids," she explained. 
"American women are very in
dependent. 

"In Rhodesill, It UBed to be 
looked down upm to send a girl 
to school. The general attitude 
was that our (the women's) 
place In society was in the 
home," she said. "We are like a 
part of the furniture in the 
house." 

When a couple is planning to 
marry in Rhodesia, Zvobgo 
said, the future husband must 
pay a father for his daughter. 
"Now fathers encourage their 
daughters to go to school, 
because the husband will have 
to pay more for her because she 
is educated," she said. 

"The government gives a 
man so much land for each wife 
he has," she cmtinued. "We 
became the instnunents of get· 
ting a man started in his 
business - we became the vic· 
tims. Men are just lL'Iing us as 
an opportunity." 

Zvobgo said women in 
Rhodesia would rather marry 
men they don't like than stay 
single, because "that is the way 
we're brought up." 

However, If a woman decides 
to stay single, she has to remain 
at home and live with her paren· 
ts in the village, she added. 

"Our parents don't accept the 
young independence as well u 
it's accepted here," she sald. 
"They would think they did 
90IlIething wrong to you If you 
asked to leave. They think you 
should love your home and want 
to remain there. 

"There is definitely a 
remarkable difference between 
the American and Rhodeisan at· 
tltudes," she added. 

Sumitra Srinlvuam, G, from 
India, said women in India 
wouldn't want to leave the 
family home unless they were 
getting married becaU8e "a 
part·tlme job is almost unheard 
clthere. 

"One couldn't go out and sur· 
vive independently for one 
day," she noted. 

Pia Boker, G, from Chile, 
talked about the ecmomIc lin· 
dependence of women in her 
country. "Some people can get 
married to IOI1lIOIle they think 
they love, and get a divorce In 
two months. 0theI'I will love 
each other forever," IIhe said. 

Bolter sald that Iowa City 
"was not a good mold of an 
American city," and claimed 
that she wu not getting a rea1 
It!IlIe of what America II like. 

"A wife in America will be 
married to a graduate student 
and work dumb joba while he 
worb on hia Ph.D,:' abe Aid. 
"Then, when he pta hia Ph.D., 
hedivol'Ctlher. 

"The woman's role in our 
COWltry is much simpler," she 
stressed. "To a certain extent 
the lives of women in the two 
COIDltries are similar, but it's 
worse here many times for a 
woman. 

"In some cases, I feel very 
sorry for the American 
woman," she noted. "Here, you 
can be condemned by the man 
you will end up marrying, and 
some women are so terribly 
looely here, with nowhere to 
go." 

Rose Wong, G, from Hong 
Kong, said that Hong Kong is 
"in itself a very strange place. 

"My father is a family man. 
;Ye sews, cooks and takes care 
Ii the kids, phil lias a full-time 
job, "she . " My mother 
does nothing, 80 I always have 
to ask myself, 'What is the 
woman's role in Hong Kong?' I 
am very confused. 

"Five years ago a woman 
would do cheap jobs, come 
'->me and do laundry for other 
people for 10 to 20 cents a day, " 
she said. "But this isn'tfair." 

Wong said she believes in 
what her father preaches : "00 
whatever work you can do, and 
whatever you want to do. " 

Bolter mentioned that the UI 
is "such a paradise," where, 
she said, you don't feel the 
SOCial class system that exists 
in America as it does in the 
other countries. 

"When I came here, I was 
pregnant. Students are nor
mally not prenant, and the 
~Ie at the hospital treated 
me as though I were a 
(lIicano, " she said. "They 
treated me as though I were an 
immigrant, who was here for 
who-knows-what. 

"You could certainly feel the 
ciuB distinctions here," she 
noted. 

"It is very difficult for me to 
even find one American who is 
humble enough to accept an of· 
fer," she said. "In a restaurant, 
ooe won't let you pick up the 
bill , or when someone gives you 
a ride, they won't accept a favor 
from you. 

"No one wants to get involved 

Now Accepting Applications for 

Live In, Head Resident Positions 
Full Time 

Women & Men 
·1 or 2 positions available for the 1976 - '77 school year. 
• Must have previous experience in residence halls work 

• Supervise from 18 - 20 Resident Assistants 
• Salary range $6000 to $7000 for 9 months 

To apply please contact: 
Alvin D. Albertus 
S31 Cu rrier Hall 

353-4110 
Deadline April 23, 1976 

IOWA CITY 

Jaycee's 

with you. At home I'd go out 
with my mother's and grand· 
mother's friends. Here you go 
out only with the girls of your 
own age," she added. 

"You would never find an old 
lady with gray hair talking to a 
young girl in Iowa City. There is 
just no involvement." 

antebutp 
)nn 

ONE PEJSONIONllIW '800 ... 
TWO PlOPU/ONE IIW '900 ... 
fAMILY S 1 000 ... 

In answer to questions from 
the audience, Chung said she 
doesn't think Daniel Schorr will 
ever return to CBS. She added, 
oowever, that she doesn't think 
the Congress will touch Schorr 
either. 

STUDENTS 
SPEND 

EASTER SUNDAY 
WITH US AND ENJOY: 

-Heated Indoor Pool 
-Sauna 
-Whirlpool 
-Health Spa 
-Sun Lamps 
-House of Lords Lounge 
-Steak House 

704hIA_.
Exit581I .. a 

CORALVilLE, IOWA 
(311) 35HI4OO 

Earn Cash For 
Your Organization 

Yes, earn cash for your organization, yourself or 
to support a cause as a regular p'ismi donor, 
Up to $52 per person lich month . 
Call 351-0148 for more information 

Bio 
Resources 

318 E. Bloomington 

Easter Egg Hunt! 

Saturday 
April 17 

at City Park 

Starts promptly 
at 1:00 p_m_ 

Our specilll thanks to the following merchants: 

FraDkets FalblODI 
FraDtz COD,tueUoa 

Glalber,'1 Jewelers 
Hawkeye AWDID, . 

Hawkeye Nortb Amerlcaa 
Movll, , Stora,e, lac.. 

Hawkeye State Baak 
Hlcblaader Iia , Supper Club 

HoffmaD-Waten Realtors 
Hy·VEE Food Storel 

"He'll probably write a nasty 
book about CBS," she said. "He 
hal had problems and this is 
going to be it. .. 

J)eIled. tt 

In reference to Bob Wood· 
ward and Carl Bernstein's new 
book, "The Final Days, II 
describing the lut days of for· 
mer President Richard Nixon's 
administration, Chung said she 
can only believe that Woodward 
and Bernstein are accurate and 
that they did check out their In· 
formation . But she added that it 
is strange that they wrote the 
book in a narrative form. 

Chung's beat in Washington, 
D.C. is covering Vice PresIdent 
Nelson Rockefeller. She said 
Rockefeller still wants to be 
president. The way Rockefeller 
put it to her, Chung sald, Is, 
"What do you think I've been 
doing these 16 years?" 

She said there II not.hInc rw 
Rockefeller to do u Vice 
President - "He has no JIOWW 
as Vice President and he kIIOIII 
it. " 

THE 
~: 

"Public officials are subject 
to scrutiny unless it is impeding 
their job or public work," she 
added. 

Chung, who wu hired at CBS 
four-and-a-half years ago, said 
she wu hired "as a token" 
because at that time there was a 
big push to hire women at CBS 
and at all the networks. Chung, 
who is of Chinese backlll'ound, 
said there was a distinct push to 
hire blacks and other minorities 
four or fi ve years ago. 

RESURRECTION) 
OF OUR LORD 

Easter Sunday Vespers 
April 18, 4 p.m. 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 

Preacher, Dr. Herbert Richardson 
" Sing to Which Lord a New Song?" 

Music: Ensemble of the Chamber Singers 
of Iowa City 

. 

Jt 

Speaking on some of the can
didates In this year's presiden
tial campaign, she said 
President Gerald Ford can't 
really be called an incumbent 
president because he was never 
elected, "except in Grand 
Rapids." She said former 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter's 
ethnic purity statement is a 
"non-issue" and not a 
legitimate story. And she ad
ded, "Other candidates feel the 
same but won't speak up to it 
now that they 've seen what hap-

Directed by Rosella Duerkson 

* Motet #1 by 1.5. Bach 
,.' 

Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry 

Enjoy the Comfort & Fit of the 
Sleek European Slack 
by. ..I~EN •• Ales"· 

Tired of denim but still want the fit of jeans? Come in and try on a pair of our new 
European styled slacks by Glen Oaks. You'll like the shorter rise, the smooth fit over 
the seat & upper legs that fiares out to a wide knee and a stylish 23" boUom. 

Tailoring in a slack has always been important, but now that the European look is 
here, it isn 't just important. it's vital. Because if this highly styled wider look isn 't 

tailored in, it Quickly turns into baggy pants. 
Glen Oaks uses 70 different steps in putting together a pair of slacks. So the seams 

match. So the pockets don't pull. So the stitching Is stitched. So the fly lies flat . But 
most important so the slacks not only start out in beautiful shape, they keep this 
beautiful shape. Wearing after wearing. 

We carry Glen Oaks exclusively, and in two European styles, with beltloops & 
beltless. 10 different colors all tailored in 100% textured woven Fortrel- . Wash & 
Wear of course. 

st. Clair·~ohnson 
124 E. Washington 

Phone 338-1881 

Open 9-5 
Tues., Wed., Fri., & Sat. 

Man & ThUI1: 9 - 9 
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Feeling secure enough to learn - . 
Watela for Tile Dail" 'owan 
Spring Ta" Wednesdu" The 3-Rs were never like this 

II)' JOAN 'I'J'roNE 
II&IffWrlter 

'Ole air InIide the white frame 
IIJuIe on Eat FairdIlId Street 
.me1II ofwood:Ooor varnish and 
penclI lhavinp. 'lbe chalk· 
iUted light filtered thrcJuih ar· 
died windows hal the power to 
provoke the same peculiar In· 
bmed daydreams that any 
child spins In IIChooI. But Inter· 
ningled with the ICboolroom 
upt and air Is the un
nUtakable aroma of cln· 
IIIlIIOIl tout, It being a momlng 
ritual at WllJowwInd School that 
the cbildren sit down with their 
teachers, share juice and tout 
and plan their learning day 
loIether. 

I On a bulletin board in one of 
the schoolrooms Is a display of 
exercises In Italic calligraphy 
that the children have done; 
they look like they've been lifted 
from medieval manUlCripts. 

Upstairs are vaulted ceUIngs 
and wlndowseats, a science 
room, a playroom and a secret 
passage behind sliding cu~ 
board doors, a tunnel in Lewis 
Carrol miniature, the walis 
painted and noors carpeted by 
the older kids to share with 
everyone. The secret passage 
will be fitted out with lamps and 
books and cushions where kids 
who want to take a break from 
lessons can take their shoes off, 
relax, and spend some quiet 
time alone. . 

Children of different ages 
work side by side at 
WUlowwind, each encouraged 
III a tutorial basis by faculty of 
full· and part-time teachers, 
who are responsible for the 
child year after year. In the 
process, the child also has an 
opportunity to observe develop
ment in the children around him 
or her - older children gain 
coofidence by helping the 
younger ones to learn; the 
younger ones have older models 
to Imitate. 

There is a great deal of em
phasis on language skills at 
Willowwind: French is in
troduced in first grade, and the 
Older children, if they want, can 
study Latin, that being the basis 
of Romance Languages. 
Margaret Zimansky Introduces 
the children to Roman architec· 
ture, politics and culture along 
with the nominative, genitive, 
dative, accusative and ablative 
taught from a generation-ago 
Latin grammar book. There are 
classes In creative dramatics, 
photography, math, science, 
art, geography, history and 
physical education. The school 
takes advantage of Iowa City 
and UI facilities : the children 
take music lessons from the 
Preucil School of Music, using 
the Orff-Schulwerk method in 
which they . start playing in
struments like recorders and 
glockenspiels immediately, 
picking up the rules of notation 
as they play. They take gym. 
nastics lessons at the UI Field 
House and swim at the Iowa 
City Recreatioo Center. 

Willowwind is a tax-1!xempt 
non-profit corporatioo, finan
e' ly managed by a board of 
trustees. The school's director, 
Ruth Manna, defines 
Willowwlnd as different from 

public ICbooI in that it fOCUlel 
00 pel'lOOai relatiOlllhipl U I 
baaIa for learninc. "Wutart out 
the day with Group 
Diacuasloo" Manna aaid "a 
vehleJedesianecttogive teadwrs 
and students alike InaIlllt into 
children's problemll and concer· 
ns; we try to avoid the 
American Dream viaioo ol 
education that you find In mOlt 
public school classrooms In 
which children are given access 
to all sorts of media and lear· 
nIng equipment, but don't know 
what to do with it. Teachers 
here are not expected to run 
around after hours aseembllng 
all kinds of learning materials. 
If a child at Willowwlnd needs 
materials for a particular 
project, teacher and student go 
oot and buy what they need at 
the store. We try to take a 
wbole-Istic approach to 
education, .. she said. 

If a child wants to learn 
about bears, for instance, he or 
she will read books about bears, 
draw pictures, make a scul~ 
ture, learn as much as possible 
00 the subject, and then present 
it to the whole school, so along 
with learning at a very early 
age how to do research, they 
also learn teaching techniques. 

WiUowwind is In the process 
ol becoming accredited with the 
state Depa rlment of Public In· 
struction, Manna said, and 
although accreditation is impor
tant, the school values the 
nexibility of its courses of in· 
struction. 

There are some popular 
misconceptions about 
progressive private education 
which the board of trustees and 
director of the school try hard to 
eliminate. One is that schools 
like Willowwind are for the 
precocious offspring of the af· 
nuent. "We have students of 
varying degrees of ability 
here," Manna said. "They are 
not all geniuses, and we don't 
ever use those kinds of labels. 
We are merely interested In the 
optimal development of each in· 
dividual - and that Includes 
teachers as well as students. We 
like to feel that the teachers at 
Willowwlnd are as happy and 
fulfilled as the students. " 

Though WiUowwind Is expen
sive - it coets $1 ,200 for the 
school year - it is not, Manna 
points out, much more expen
sive than full·time daycare, 
which runs most parents $80 to 
~ per month. And the board of 
trustees is Interested in raising 
funds for scholarships for 
students who could benefit from 
WlIlowwind's creative environ
ment but whose parents CBMOt 
afford to send them there. 

Personal growth and develo~ 
ment are primary to all aspects 
of WiUowwlnd's educational 
program. Special celebrations 
are a regular occurrence. 
Frequently, children and 
teachers and occasionally 
parents and friends gather at 
the school as a family for a bowl 
ol homemade soup or a baked 
potato - a restaurant day with 
the children as chefs (the em· 
phasis is on natural foods) , a 
puppet show, history report, or 
a once-a·year all·school slum· 

A ferry-tale wedding 
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. (AP) - A man and woman from 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, became the second couple ever married on 
the ferry between St. Ignace and Mackinac Island when they 
recited vows Thursday. 

Julie Higgins, 17, and Albert Christopherson, 27, were married 
00 the bow of the boat as the famous Grand Hotel passed in the 
background. 

The bride wore a lona white gown and the groom wore a tuxedo. 

Southern 
Comforte 

tastes delicious 
right out of the bottle! 

that's why it 
makes Mixed 
Drinks taste 
so much 
better! 

great with: 

Cola· Bitter lemon 
Tonic· orange juice ~~~~~~~~I 
Squirt .. . even milk 

You know it'. got to be good . .. when It'. m,d. with 

Southern 'Com'ort-
SOUTHERN COMFORl CORPORAlION. IOO PROOF LIQUEUR. ST. lOUIS. MO . 83132 

PhI. by Arl La .. 

. . GIUIaD E..,bel1 ud Jefl StrleI are two ltudea· penoaaI relaUoasId .. U a bills for leaJ'lllq. 
ts at WUIowwllld Scbool, wblch I. ID allenaUve "We are lalerelled III the opdmaI clevelopmellt 
to "pubUc edueatlOll" III 10WI City. Aec:ordlDJ to ol each IDdlvklual - aad that IIIdudel teadlen 
the dIredor, Ruth MIDDa, WlUowwlDd focuses OD as well as studeats." 

ber party. These occasions, 
Manna says, reaffirm 
Willowwind's basic concern: to 
achieve a community where 
children can feel secure enough 
to learn with ease. 

Although WiIlowwind is quite 
an unconventional learning ex
perience, there are some things 

in education that seem never to 
change. As part of a preventive 
dentistry program set up with 
the UI College of Dentistry, the 
kids put on one of those all·time 
favorite elementary school 
favorites - a Dental Hygiene 
Pageant - but with a twist. As a 
result of their coursework In 

creative dramatics, tooth decay 
becomes a nearlY-1!x!stentlal 
experience: Mr. Plaque, 
villainous and destructive, 
claims his victims by rubbing 
and slinking between a row of 
anguished and slowly-disin
regrating, but progressively 
educated, teeth. 

ischea 

m4t Qlnrnustl 
RESTAURANT AND SUPPER CLUB 

Reservations Accepted 

Cornish Game 
Hen with Wild - $4.95 
Rice Dressing 

.':' __ ~r""'IIIII~~ Adult Kids 
Ham With 

Ermal's Orange $3.95 1.75 
Wine Sauce 

Roast leg of lamb 
-_..... With Mint Jelly 4.35 

Roast Tom Turkey 
Dressing and 4.25 1.75 

Cranberry Sauce 

Of Course Our Bountiful 
~lad Table 

WINE AND COCKTAILS TOOl 

a little or a lot. 
1 Minute 
Des Moines to Minneapolis • 29<1: 
Cedar Rapids to Dallas • 32<1: 
Mason City to Seattle • 33<1: 
Sioux City to Topeka • 29<1: 
Davenport to New York City • 32<1: 
Des Moines to Omaha • 27<1: 
Cedar Rapids to Tulsa • 32<1: 
Mason City to Chicago • 31 <I: 

Sioux City to New Orleans • 32<1: 
Davenport to St. Louis • 29<1: 
Des Moines to Fargo • 31 <I: 

Cedar Rapids to Denver • 32<1: 
Mason City to Miami • 33<1: 
Sioux City to Phoenix • 33¢ 
Davenport to Los Angeles • 33<1: 
Des Moines to Sioux Falls • 29¢ 
Cedar Rapids to Atlanta • 32<1: 

10 Minutes 
Des Moines to Minneapolis • $2.11 
Cedar Rapids to Dallas • $2.37 
Mason City to Seattle· $2.44 
Sioux City to Topeka • $2.11 
Davenport to New York City • $2.37 
Des Moines to Omaha • $1.91 
Cedar Rapids to Tulsa • $2.37 
Mason City to Olicago • $2.24 . 
Sioux City to New Orleans • $2.37 
Davenport to St. Louis • $2.11 
Des Moines to Fargo • $2.24 
Cedar Rapids to Denver • $2.37 
Mason City to Miami • $2.44 
Sioux City to Phoenix • $2.44 
Davenport to Los Angeles • $2.44 
Des Moines to Sioux Falls • $2.11 
Cedar Rapids to Atlanta • $2.37 

Whether you talk one minute or 10, long distance is quite a bargain. Your first minute is 
never more than 35¢ plus tax and each additional minl:lte is never more than 25¢ plus tax. 
So even if you chat 10 minutes it's not going to cost you more than $2.57 plus tax . 
Just remember to dial without operator assistance after 5 p.m. or weekends. 
Short call or 10nQ, a little money goes a long way on the telephone. 

Northwestern Bell 

, I 
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Big Ten baseball 

gets under way 
cmCAGO -The BIc Ten conference bueblll race pta un

der way this weekend, the 8lat auch happening slnce the 
Unlvenlty of OIiC8lO edged Michigan by "'-game In the I. 
geUOn. The 1978 edltloo will be bard-preaed to match the ex· 
dtement of last year'. race which saw five teams 10 into the 
last weekend of competItioo with a chance It the conference 
crown. In the end,it wu Michigan's pitching that won the Big 
Ten title for the Wolverines in a year otherwl8e dominated by 
thehitten. 

The following Is a team·by·team preview in the order of the 
1975 finish, except for second-place Iowa: 

MICHIGAN (1975 record, 13-3; 27-12 overall) 
Placed In a "must·wIn" sltualioo the final weekend of the 

'75 seuon, the Wolverines swept their Jut four games to gain 
their 23rd Big Ten title, relying heavily on the a!'IN of a pit
ching staff that compiled a phenomenal 1. 78 earned nm 
average in conference play. The league crown qualified 
Michigan for the NCAA regional playoffs where it wu 
eliminated In the title game by a single nul. Two of Iaat 
year's mainstays of the pitching staff are gone - Crall 
Forhan, who led the league with a 1.28 ERA,graduated, and 
AII·Big Ten pick Chuck Ragen (5-1 , 1.38 ERA) signed a pro 
contract, passing up his senior year. Coach Moby Benedict 
expects to have a strong startlng rotatioo, though, led by 
senior Mark Weber (~; 1.73 ERA) and juniorLarrySoren-
1JeII. Also gone is AII·Big Ten first base player Randy 
Hackney. A possible replacement here may be football quar
terback Rick Leach, who batted a hefty .429 on this year's 
Florida spring trip. Senior second base player Dick 
WaiterhoU5e had an outstanding spring trip, hitting .500 to 
lead the Wolverines. Mark Grenkoski and Dan Damiani, both 
.300 hitten a year alo, give Michigan excellent outfield ex
perience. 
MlNNES<n' A (1975 record, 13-4; 20-11 overall) 

Last year the Gophen got off to a slow start in punuit of a 
third straight Big Ten title when bad weather moved prac· 
tices Indoon and caused some games to be cancelled. Coach 
Dick Siebert's men rebounded well, however, finishing ooly 
'k·game behind Michigan with the best "statistically"-baIan
ced team In the league. This year, sophomore Paul Molitor 
(.345 in '75) moves over to shortstop, his natural position, 
from second base, to try to compensate for the loss of Joe 
Kordoski, an All-League performer a year ago. Molitor led 
the Gophers in hitting, triples, total bases and stolen bases in 
his '75 rookie season to lead Miimesota to the numer-up spot 
in Big Ten team batting with an excellent .327 average. Steve 
Comer and Perry Bauer head up a reliable mound staff that 
loses only co-captain KeMY Herbst. The Gophen seem 
prepared to mount a strong challenge to regain the Big Ten 
crown with an experienced, well-balanced team. 
MICHIGAN STATE (1975record, ll...f ; 28-180verall) 

Only an 8-3 loss to Northwestern on the final day of the c0n
ference season kept the much·improved Spartans out of 
second place and the NCAA playoffs. Coach Danny Litwhller 
hopes to continue that improvement but must overcome 
some key losses, most notably All-Big Ten second base 
player (and 2nd team All-American) Joe Palamara and pit
chers Duane Bickel and George Mahan. Todd Hubert (4-1 ; 
4.48 ERA) will probably be the mainstay on an inexperienced 
mound staff. Designated hitter Rick Seid is likely to move 
behind the plate to compensate for the loss of Dale Frietch, 
while Mike Fricke, the team's leading hitter in Big Ten play 
at .346, will again patrol center field. 
WISCONSIN (1975 record. 9-9; 24-15 overall) 

The Badgers' pitching and fielding improved last year, but 
the team's potent hitting attack deserted it when it was most 
needed. Wisconsin players crossed the plate 78 times in the 
team's fint 10 games, winning eight, but scored only 21 runs 
in the last eight crucial contests, winning only once. Coach 
Tom Meyen has lost only two starten from the 1975 squad as 
Wisconsin seeks its first conference title since 1950. All· Big 
Ten center fielder Lee Bauman and pitcher Andy Otting have 
departed, but junior catcher Duane Gustavson and senior 
right fielder Steve Bennett, both All-Conference selections a 
year ago, are proven playen returning. Gustavson was alllO 
named to a 2nd team All·American berth as a sophomore last 
year after batting .408, fourth best in the Big Ten. John 
Nelson (2-0 : 1.81 ERA) and Scott Mackey (2-1 ; 4.94 ERA) 
hope to give the Badgen' pitching staff more consistency. 
Help could come from young pltchen like first-year hurler 
Alan Clark who looked good on the spring trip with a 1.76 
ERA. 
OHIO STATE (1975 record, 7-10; 17-22-1 overall) 

With last year's disadvantage of having three rookies and 
{our sophomore starten turning into the advantage of having 
a veteran player at every position in 1976, the Buckeyes, un
der new head Coach DIck Finn. appeared to be dark-horse 
candidates in the Big Ten race. Eight of the top nine hitten 
from a year ago return, including lint base player Jerry 
Mahon. who had a sparkling rookie year batting .4Ot (sixth 
best in the league) and being named to the All-Conference 
second team. The only loss to graduation wu All·Big Ten 
designated hitter John Uttlejohn. However, a couple of crip
pling injuries on the spring trip could put a damper on Ohio 
State's hopes. Junior Paul Semall, the top Buckeye hurler, 
tore a muscle In his throwing arm,. and junior second base 
player Steve Watson suffered a knee Injury requiring 
surgery. Both are expected to miss the entire season. 
INDIANA (1975 record. 7-11 ; 22-24 overall) 

After losing the top five hitten from the 197. Big Ten team 
batting champions, Coach Bob Lawrence watched his team's 
hitting drop off from .311 to .280 last year. JU fans were disap
pointed that an experienced pitching staff falled to take up 
the slack, going from a 6.38 ERA average in '7. to a 6.63 ERA 
in '75. Indiana did lead the league in runs scored, with 103, 
bettering its 1974 total of 99. The need for improved pitching 
in '76 will be even more acute u two All·Big Ten performers, 
ootfielder Dave WIlson (1st team) and infielder Dale Thake 
(3rd team) have departed. Outfielder Mark Laesch and 
designated hitter Robin Cox, both 2nd team league selections, 
return. Scott Gidley (3-1; 2.73 ERA) should be the mainstay 
d the pitching staff. 
'NORTHWESTERN (l975record,1-12; 12-26overall) 

Based upoo the early spring results, the Wildcats seem to 
have beefed up their hitting attack despite the absence of 2nd 
team All·BIc Ten catcher Ernie Hatchell, due to academic 
ineligibility, and basketball star Billy McKinney, who 
decided to pass up this season. Coach George McKinnon's 
charges are hitting at a .300 pace u I team led by catcher 
Dave Hogg, who is batting cloee to .400, and aopbomore abort
stop Kurt Bruksch, at .350. HoQ leads the team In homers 
this year, with four, and Is ably backed up by veteran Steve 
Moor to keep Northwestern strong In the catching depart. 
ment. Football quarterback Kim Girkins wu I steady per· 
former on the rmund a year Igo, sporting a 2.81 ERA and 
compiling 28 strikeouts In 32IMinp on a pitching staff that 
led the DIc Ten In strikeouts. 
IlLINOIS (1m record, 4-11; 26-17-1 overall) 

Coach Lee Ellbracht will be looking for his fourth can· 
eecutive 2O-win season and hopeIaome of the non-conference 
victorlea will carry over Into Big Ten play. Illinois must lm
prove in all areu -lut year It wu last in conference batting 
and fielding and wu el&hth In the pitching department. Tbe 
hitting problem mipt be the InOIt troublesome area, with the 
graduation of center fielder Ron Lapins and Ihortstop Dave 
Lundstedt, the Illlnl's top two hitters In league play. First 
bue player Sam Quarles had an excellent spring, hlttinC well 
over .300 to lead the team. The pitching returns some ex
perienced veterans - Dan Ingram, Bob Harold and Randy 
Vincent. One no-hitter during I season II rare enough, but 
Ingram and Harold eICh hurled ncHIlt pme8 on conaecutive 
days earlier this month. 

Four Iowa ga_es 
DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION DEPT 
HOURS: 

Crucial baseball weekend 
Riding high 00 an eight-game winning streak, Iowa's baJebail 

team begins Its quest for I Big Ten tltle with conference 
doubleheaders here FrIday and Saturday. 

Coach Duane BankJ' Hawkeyea Ire acbeduled to meet Michllan 
State at 1 p.m. today and defending titlllt Michlcan at noon 
Saturday. Ticket prices for ~ doubleheaden are 50 cents for UI 
students, 'I forfacultyand staff, and ~ for the public. I 

Every BIc Ten team II scheduled to open the conference season 
this weekend, with Iowa, Michigan State and Michigan rated 
a100g with Mlnneaota and OhIo State II contenders for the title. 

'I1lla II oar molt Importaat weekeDd If the MI8OD, "laid Bub, 
who Wltcbed blllIIwb fIIIIaII III IeeGDd place I year 110. "We 
beve come aIoat mIlCh fuler tIIu I utldpMed_ U we CIa keep 
playlDa Uke we bave beea, we'D be &oap &0 belt. .. 

Returning from the spring trip to Florida with a 4-7 record, 
Banks wu concerned with the defensive Ineptness and sporadic 
hitting of his Hawkeyes. The slxth·year Iowa coach then shifted 

Ovations greet greats 

in new Yankee Stadium 
1976 home opener of the also
refurbished Yankees, playing 
the Minnesota Twins. 

the penomelln his lnfield and baa since found the resuIta more 
than satisfactory. 

The Iowa bats also have been booming of late u the Hawks 
have bluted.7 hits and 48 runs In their last four games. 

Ftnt baseman Steve Stumpff of Norway has been awesome 
with 17 fUIl8-batted-1n in thole four games, boosting his 
team.leadlng batting average to .400. 

"We're really hitting the ball well." said rookie Mike Bod
dicker, who will open the BIc Ten season for Iowa Igainlt 
Michigan State. "I think we've got a pretty tough infield and the 
outfield is awful tough. If we keep on playing like we hive been, I 
think we have a definite chance at Winning the Big Ten.' 'he said. 
"Our pitching is solid and everybody's ready to play. We've even 
got great hitters on the bench." 

'I1Ie lowl pltdlen have 8W I eadered oaly alee eaned .,.. II 
the Iut eight CQIIteItI. Tom SteeD will pitch the Iecoad ,ame 
agalDlIt MSU FrIday, with Bob Stepp IIId IOUtIIpaw CrIl, v .. 
Syoc tbrowiDI apIut MlchlalD oa Saturday. 

The Hawkeye lineup will have Tom Wessling at catcher, Stump
ff at first, Tom Steinmetz at second, Ron Hess at shortstop, Willie 
MIms In left field, Don Hulick In center and Bob Ruley in right. 
Boddicker will play third base when he's not pitching, with Del 
Ryan backing him up. 

Two first-year Hawkeyes, Dick Peth and MIke NardUCci will 
inherit the designated hitter role. ' 

8 - 10:30 •• m_ 
2 - 5 p.m_ 

Call 353-6203 

'"l:;~~~ arrang ements we 
I ..... have for you to send 

to family and friends. 
This Easter. send our 

1'w.1bo"' .1 of 10 •• . Th.y·1I 
love you for It. 

REIOi our Al'l>1OUCH lliEM 1ltE FTD ftORIST WAY 

A"*IIIe lor $12.50 MId up IoaIy: out o( town $ 15.00 MId 
up plus tr ......... 1d11l chItJu 

FLORIST tick,,,, florist Gar.£NHOUSE 
14 S. Dubuque .1 0 ~ood 

9 - 5 DIlly 
NEW YORK (AP) - 'Mickey 

Mantle and a couple of guys 
named Joe stole the show 
Thursday as the New York 
Yankees showed off their ,100 
million stadium facelift job in a 
wedding of the old and the new. 

Clare Ruth, the widow of the 
immortal Babe, frail-looking in 
a black dress, and Eleanor 
Gehrig, wearing dark gllSSes, 
were introduced to the crowd 
and stood side by side near first 
base where the great Lou 
GehrIg set a record by playlg 
2,130 consecutive games. 

Michigan State brings an unimpressive 5-14-1 record to lowl 
City: The Spartan pitching has suffered this spring, but the bat
ten and fielders are more than adequate. 

Defending champion Michigan met Iowa three times on the 
spring trip In Florida, and the Wolverines had the better of it 
winning two games and lOlling one. ' 

• WICKER FURNITURE • FOLK CRAFTS • 

Mantle, his muscles 
seemingly bulging beneath a 
brown suit, drew a two-minute 
standing ovation and similar 
cbeera went to Joe DiMaggio, 
the old Yankee ClIpper, and Joe 
Louis, who used old Yankee 
Stadium as a stage for one of hi. 
greatest fights. 

The huge ballpark, refur
bished at great expense on the 
bones of what once was called 
"The House That Ruth Built," 
was a monument of beauty with 
its wide blue seats, white lattice 
facade in center field from 
which banners flipped in the 
breeze. 

It was a 54,028 sellout for the 

Adults given 
heave-ho by 
Little League 

MIAMI (AP) - No adults 
allowed. 

That's the policy of a girls ' 
softball league which uses teen
age coaches, umpires and even 
scorekeepen In an attempt at 
eliminating the problems par
ents often cause baseball's 
LitUe Leaguers. 

"This i8 for recreation, not 
competition," says Bob Kol
tnow, an attorney who serves as 
commissioner of the eight-team 
operation. 

Koltnow said he organized the 
league four years ago alter his 
daughter, Karen , now 14, 
started playing softball. One 
afternoon, Karen received a 
call from her adult coach, and 
her mother, Carol, happened to 
catch part of the conversation. 

"The coach was a Marine," 
Mrs. Koltnow said, "and he was 
yellln& at a ~year-old girl like a 
drill sergeant." 

The next year, Koltnow start
ed a new league. Now, it'. a 
family operation, with Karen 
and her ls-year-old sister, Sara, 
serving U umpires, and 16-
year-old brother Billy serving 
as league statistician and offi
cial scorer. 

"I'm ready to play," Boddicker said. "Everyone is just playing 
super now and we want to keep on going," he added. "I just hope 
we don't get rained out." 

PLANT POTS 
by Ingrid 

"I will never forget the day 
that Lou said goodbye," his 
widow said. "I bunt into tean 
when he stood before the mi· 
crophone and told everyone, 
'Today, I consider myself the 
luckiest man on the face of the 
earth,' knowing full well that he 
had only a while to live." 

':!-'~t'~l_~t~,r~l :.,:~'. In 9 colors. from 1.95 up 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Eaat 
W L Pet GB 

Mrs. Ruth. In a soft, subdued 
VOice , said, "I think the stadium 
Is beautiful. The Babe would 
have loved it." 

Pitts .. 0 1.000 
Chicago .. 2 .fH1 
New York 3 3 .500 
Montreal 2 3 .400 
Phil a 1 3 .250 
St. Louis 1 4 .200 

We.t 
Cincinnati 4 0 1.000 
San Diego 3 2 .600 
AUanta 2 2 .500 
Houston 3 3 .500 
San Fran 2 3 .400 
Los Ang 0 4 .000 

Wednesday'. Result. 
Philadelphia 8, Montreal 2 
Chicago 6, New York 5 

1 
2 
2'h 
3 
3'h 

1'h 
2 
2 
2'h 
4 

DiMaggio, a handsome, grey
haired man in a blue business 
suit now better known In New 
York for his coffee and bank 
commercials than for his bat 
and great outfield speed , 
wallted with a gingerly gail to 
the second base area where the 
day's honored guests assembled 
in pre-game ceremonies. 

Houston 5, San Francisco 3 

The great DiMaggio said his 
final hit came In the 1951 World 
Series against the New York 
Giants. " It came off Larry Jln
sen," he said. "I think everyone 
In the stands knew that it was 
gonna be my last hit In the 
Stadium. They gave me a won
derful ovation." 

San Diego 3, ~ Angeles 1 
Only games Scheduled 

Thunday'. Gamea 
Pittsb:fh 9, St. Louis 3 
Montre 8, Philadelphia 5 
New York 10, Chicago 8 
Cincinnati at Atlanta 
Other clubs not scheduled 

Friday's Games 
Los Angeles at AUanta 
New York at PittSbU~ 
San Francisco at Cinc ti 
San Diego st Houston, (n) 
Only games scheduled 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: 

FALL SEMESTER 1976 
• Fu.·tIme 3-y.a, day program 

• Part-tim. day and .venlng progrlm. 
Thl' ~( hou l " 

FULLY ACCREDITED 
hy (ht' Commill l'l' o t R,lf Ex.lm ln(·I\, 

SI.lIl' S.u Cli ('.ll itornl .1. 

Tel: (213) 894-5711 

8353 Sepulvl:da Blvd, Sepulveda, Ca. 91343 

. Al DiM.eola 

~3t~ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 
W L Pet. 

New York .. 1 .800 
Milwkee 2 1 .667 
Detroit 1 1 .500 
Baltimore 2 3 .400 
BOIIton 2 4 .333 
Cleveland 1 2 .333 

Welt 
Texas 5 1 .833 
Chicago 3 1 .750 
Oakland 3 3 .500 
Minnesota 2 4 .333 

GB 

1 
1'h 
2 
2'k 
2 

1 
2 
3 

• 
W 
It 
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~ 
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~ Kan City 1 2 
California 1 .. .333 2'h 

.000 3'h a: 
w 
u 

Cl inton at College 

Wednetday 's Result, Open Monday & Thursday unli19 pm 

Minnesota 6, Chicago 2 
Cleveland 6, Boston 5 
California 7, Kansas City 6 
Texas 4, Oakland 2 

• 
a> 
> Only games scheduled 

ThllJ'llday" Gamea 
New York 11, Minnesota .. 
Chicago 8, Boston 4 

; Ring Spring In 
California at Kansas City 
Other clubs not scheduled 

Friday" Gamel 

~ 
.Q 
a> 
a> 

Silver Ear chimes 
Cleveland at Kansas City 
Milwaukee at Texas 
Detroit at California 

'-
f
a> 

by Siegel 
Only games scheduled 

a. 
a. 
1 CUSTOM DESIGNS 

Mi", (J"~'Jt 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

A place to take 
someone special! 

Excellent food from an ageless world 
of inf inite variety. Now sights, sounds, 
tastes .. . th is is Ming Garden - where 
East mee ts West. 

354-4525 

• REPAIR WORK 

A Good System at a Good Price 
If you're going to spend money on a stereo system, 

you want the most for your money 
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TMvnz.nl 
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ThllII4M*FOf-
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Lcw.Themeffom \ 
"PIc:tuntOtThe Sea" 

LandOtlhe . 
Midnic;ltSun 

"Q . '~.rD . Q)un ~ rorever At only 21, Return 
to Forever's lead guitarist Al DiMeola has 
already made his mark. 

Guitar Player Magazine has named him 
Best New Talent of 1975. 

'Now AI's first solo album is here, and it 
will delight guitarists and non-
guitarists alike. ULand of the Midnight Sun." 
AI DiMeoJa shines, on Columbia Records & Tapes. 

e llNc' u e 

Ava liable at Discount Records 21 South Dubuque 

$3.99 LP $5.19 To pe 

IVC 55.15 (fTC IS wattsl 

channel RMS, 8 ohms) 

The heart of this system Is the JVC 5515 stereo receiver (top
rated by consumer magazines). An ampllfter will only sound as 
good as the source applied to It, so we are using the Kenwood 
KD-2033 belt-driven turntable and a Shure M9SED cartridge for 
accuracy and dependability. The speaker system Is also Impor
tant, so we are using the Electro-Voice EVS-14B tlNo-way speak
ers for accuracy and linearity. 

We are also offering discounts on Maxell tape and 
other software products 

Your complete Audio Store 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
1 0 East Benton 
Comer of Capitol &. 'Benton 

Open Mon. 11 - 9 
lues - Sat 11 - 6 

338-9383 
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Five ex-Hawkeyes 
join pro grid clubs 

Four former UI players have 
found jobs with pro football 
teams this past week, while a 
fifth ell-Hawkeye Is expected to 
sign as a free agent today. 

Jim Miller. a fonner Iowa 
City Regina player, has siped 
a two-year agreement with the 
Green Bay Packers and has 
joined his new team at Its camp 
in Phoenix, ArIz. 

Miller, an offensive lineman, 
started his pro career with the 
Atlanta Falcons four years ago 
oot twice Wlderwent knee 
surgery during that time. 

Joining Miller at the Packer 
camp is ex-Iowa fullback Mark 
Fetter, who played four years at 
Iowa. and is expected to sign 
with the Packers as a free 
agent. 

Earlier this week. three other 
fonner Iowa football players 
signed as free agents and will 
report to rookie camps within 
the nellt month before moving 
on to summer camps where 
they must make the squad to 
win a contract. 

Former Hawkeye c<>eaptaln 
Dan McCarney, who had a brief 

Sports 
Today 

Baseball - Doubleheader 
with Michigan State on the Iowa 
diamond at 1 p.m. 

Track (men's) - at Kansas 
Relays 

Golf (men's) - at Kepler In· 
vitational. Columbus. Ohio 

Golf (women's) - at IUinois 
Invitational 

Saturday 

Baseball - Doubleheader 
with Michigan on the Iowa 
dian10nd at noon 

Softball - Round·robin with 
Indiana and Northern Illinois at 
De Kalb. Ill . 

Track (men's) - at Kansas 
Relays 

Track (women's) - at Drake 
Invitational 

Golf (women's) - at Illinois 
Invi ta tiona I 

Tennis (men's) - at Min
nesota 

TeMis (women's) 
~drangular with Drake, 
Luther and Upper Iowa at the 
Recreation Building, 9 a.m. 

VI sailors 

to Florida 
The UI sailing team will head 

for st. Petersburg. Fla .• April 17 
and 18 for the Florida State 
University spring regatta. 

The Hawkeyes will be one of 
two midwestern teams sailing 
in this meet. along with Wiscon
sin. The meet will be sailed on 
Tampa Bay. using Flying 
Juniors. Gary Lehnertz and 
Mary Howard will be the A & B 
skippers, respectively, for 
Iowa . Their crews will be Jeff 
Ottaviano and Phil Vincent. 

Football tickets 

for VI students 

still available 
Season football tickets for UI 

students are now on sale at the 
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office. 
which is open from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through FrIday. 

The policies and regulations 
regarding the student football 
ticket sale are as follows : 

(1) A student may purchase 
two season tickets. 

(2) Students will receive a 
priority based on the year they 
first enrolled at the University 
of Iowa. 

(3) Students, to receive their 
priority for football, must order 
sometime during the period or 
April 15, 1976 and May 15, 1976. 
These orders will be filled ac
cording to priority and will be 
available for pickup beginning 
Aug. 24, 1978. The student ID 
card must be presented at the 
time of pickup for reasons of 
identification. 

(4) A VI student may order 
season tickets for a group 
provided he-she has the ad
ditional student credentials 
with him-her, but each In
dividual student must plck up 
hia-her own ticket and sign for it 
at the time of the pickup. 

(5) The lowest priority within 
a group will determine the 
location of the entire block of 
Uckets for that group. That Is, 
all students within a group will 
carry the lowest priority of any 
member of that group. 

A season ticket for the 
general public will COlt ~, • 
single-game ticket til. A IeUOII 
ticket for U1 faculty and staff 
members will COlt f/I.50; for UI 
students, m .50. A sIn&le-pme 
laIot.hole ticket will CClt.,. 

tryout a year ago with the 
Atlanta Falcons as a guard. has 
signed With the Denver Brm
COl. Free safety ruck Penney 
will report to the Philadelphia 
Eagles and fullback Bob 
Holme. to Atlanta. 

Last week five fanner Iowa 
players. linemen Rod Walters, 
Joe Devlin and Warren Peiffer. 
and running backs Jim Jensen 
and Rod Walters. were chosen 
in the National FootbaU League 
draft lottery. All five are 
negotiating contract terms with 
the prospective clubs. 

To. __ ' .... ~d 
ed_tlleDI. __ to". 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED HOUSING WANTED 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

CRISIS Canter· Cal Of stop In. 112'h E. 
Washington. 351-0140. 11 a.m . • 2 
a.m. 5.13 

A b8IId of Sioux Indians 
killed 32 persons and carried 
four women into captivity at 
Spirit Lake, Iowa, in 1857. 

- HELP wanted • Waher •• WlI1resses. 
Apply Yeslerday's Hero, 1200 S. Gilbert 
Ct. 4-22 

On March 31, 1917, the United 
States took possesaion of the 
Virgin Islands by purchastng 
them from Denmark. TWO block, from Currier, new two 11M!

WANTEO to buy a house. mld·20·" June room. unfurnllhed, air. 337·3205. ...,1 
1 posesalon. 354·2430. 4,16 

ALCHEMICAL supplies : Shiatsu • 
Acupuncture chans. pyramids, crystal 
balla, amuleta. artifacts. (palm·reedlng. 
(Tuesday & Thursday). Emerald City. 
Hall Mall. 351·9412. 

Tickets 
BUSINESS opportunity · Futl Of part·time. 

WANTED ooe Bevel1y Sils ticket Dial no experience necessary. 354·5180.4·26 

353·1501 . 4·22 HOUSEKEEPING needs mature , de. 
pendable person IOf weekends. Carousel 

DESPERATELY need two tiel<ets to Be- Inn, 351-6324. 6-8 
~DDlNG gown and floor length veil. verly Sills. May 1. 338'5218 alter 6 ----------_ 
SIZe 10. 338·2342 after 3 p.m. 4·20 p.m. 4·20 'ASS/STANCE needed putting Ideas, writ· 

Ings Into topical folk song fOfm. Crazy 
YOU'VE laughed at OUr ads fOf many a e~perience. Income negotiable. 351. 
week. so hurT}' on up fOf a sneak and a 3328. 4.1 9 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

HANDSOME 11173 Opel Sedan, white. 
22,000 miles. $1 ,835/oller. 351 -8932. 4-
21 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

peak. But U you object to working all day. , ______ .. 

~:. can take time out IOf a romp i~~ f __ • VERY ctean 1973510 Dlllsun 2 door with :MER rooms In SOfority. Phooe ~8 
RIDERS share expenses · ROUnd trip to I STUDENT wanted or I air , below book. See th is onel 351· 

: ............................... Indianapolis. April 23·25. 338·5634. newspaper delivery. Need 4820. 4·20 -R-oo-M-S-Wl-'th-coo-kl-ng-pn-'Vi-Ieg-es-, -Bl-ac-k-'S 
Campus Groups • Roger. 4·1 6 • . M I G sligh Vil'~ 422 Br 0 

• Honor your outgoing 01 officers : , own transportatIon. on· DATSUN 2'Ol . Low miles e~celient a t I...,.... own Street. 6·1 

SUBLET· Two bedroom, fumIaIIed Irahr 
May 3· Augult 20. Cel3I51-4527 . ... 111 

TWO room suite""''''' Aprtll, 1IIIdI', 
Gasligh Village. 422 Brown. 4-28 

SUMM.R slAllet • TWO bedroorna. 
two males. fumlahld. norftl Of 
Union, shere kitchen. 337. 
2405. 4-27 

TWO bedroom. fumllhed, 502 5th StreeI, 
Coralville. No children Of pels. 51651nd 
up. 351·5122; 354-1279; 354-2912.5-13 

111. Co •••• I •• Uo •• 
C •• t.r. Coli.". _d 
JIadIeo.. 11 .... Ie tile 

: with a quality engraved : j SHARE expenses to Montreal Of New ' . day • Friday ahernoon ' l ::=:s~~8 ' 1())(s5oetr<t.~ . WOMEN · l 'h rooms lor one or two. Fur· 

SUMMER sublet • One bedroom, fur· 
nlshed Sevfle Apartment . F'oc* .• ' , av
ailable May 8. 354-4197. ""8 

:: PLAQUE : ' YOfk. Call 337-7125. ..·19 Saturday - Sunday morn- _______ . _____ nlshed. cookJng privileges. c:tose in. June 

.:. 50 per cen t DISCOUNT on .n :/ • ;n8. 338·8731. 11m FIAT 124 Spider, 5-speed , orangoi 1 0cc:upancy. 353·5058. days; 338·3066, FALL: Large. ooe bedroom with 1Iudy: ......... 'or ......... _d 
__ .............. d ... 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. 

GARDEN plowing. Get on list fOf eartiest 
planting. 643-2203. 351-5577. 4·30 

PERSONALS 

merchandise. :j' ________ black convertible. AM/FM radio. 25.000 evenings. 6·10 large windows: lurnlahed; S195; 337· 

12. S p.m. Oolly ' . m35il,~s7·I73Be.SI oller. 338-7677; even i4n~268. SHARE two bedroom apartment. $77.50, 9759. ...18 
' I OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/year- 0 

SalUrcUyMominl' : . round . Europe, S. America, Austrah. ------------ _pe_ts_K_,_bu_s_in_e_. 3_54~-~5_734_. __ 4_'2_' FALL: Three bedrooms; furnished; 
Trophy World :' USED motOfcycle helmet. extra large, AsIa. elc. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly. 1173 MGB Tourer • Excellent condition. SUMMER . Across Irom Currier: lur. ca

97
t
5
hed
9
. ral ceiing Ivlng room; $325; ~'8' 

111 5th Street. . Days. 353.6081 ; evenings. 337-7004. 4· Expenses paid. sightseeing. Free Inform. $3,400 or best o"er. 351-0001. can befOfe nlshed; share kitchen, bath: $80 plus .... 
• Coralville ~ 20 Write: International Job Center, Dept fG , 5 p.m. 4·1 utllties. 338.4320. 4.20 ------------
. ............................. Box .... 90. Bert<eley, CA. 94704. 4.21 ____________ SUMMER sublet · Fal option - large. two 

BACKPACK. need Internal Irame 11187 VW wagon· Needs engine woO<. SUMMER sublet . Fall option . Furnished. bedroom. calpellng. air, dlahwuher. MIIy 
backpack fOf trip to Europe. 354· 1789.4· NURSES AIdes · Full time positions avo $150. 351·1974; 353-7004. ...,9 double room; air conditioned. share 15. $200. 351-5258. 4·19 

allable. e~cellenl benefits. Please call 
20 351.1720, Monday _ Friday, 8 a.m .• 4 '71 CAPRI · 30 plus mileage. 4-speed. kitchen and bath. Available May 15. 337· SUMMER sublet • Two bedroom Clark 
----------- p.m. lor appointment. Oeknoll. 4.22 radialS. radio. brown· black lop, perfect 462t aher 4 p.m. 4-19 Apartment. $260 lumllllad. 353·1515; 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS BOOKS'SelbookstoAlllndonl'sbelore shape . Inspected. 338 -2638 alter 6 ROOM furniShed. TV, relriRer81or. neat 353-1517. 4-19 
Alllst's ponralts. charcael $10. pastel May 7 Of after June 1. 5-7 WANTED· People 10 tend bar also p.m. 4·19 H 
$2 

"""'" _. abI I ancher. available May 10.337·3480 .4· THREE bed L. ' .'-00 
5. 011 $100 and up. 351.0525. 5-7 USED ski equipment wanted IOf cash . .... ""'e to w., on t es. ull or pan·llme. 19 room ,urlll .. _ IP8'1ment. 

Joe's SkJ Shop. 351.8118. 5.13 Dancers n~ed also. All good wages. ' 74 Fi.' XI', . bOOk, $3,850; any summer near Burge. SI95. 337·7710 Of 
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS: =-_---.---__ Sportsmens lounge, 312 I s! Avenue. Ofter Oller $3,350. 354·4197. 4·20 SUMMER. fall option; several furnished 338-9369. 4-19 

WHO DOES IT? 

THESIS REPRODUCTION. Please note Coralville. 3·29 singles near Art. Hospilal; private reo 
HANDCRAFTED wedding rings , christ. thelollowing prices. B.M.W. - 73,000, very gOOd f,lgeralor. television: S82-$102: 337· SUMMER suDlet· One bed,oom. "', 
eolng gifts. Call evenings. Terry. t-629- 1 Week Delivery condition, S1,400 . Phone 351 · 9759. 4·16 carpet, pooI ,CorIMIe,onbuiroute.l*k· 
5483 (collect): Bobbl. 351-1747. 6-t5 Up to 25 copies·· $.25 per page 2963 . 4-13 ------------ lng, personally furnllhed. 10 need re-

Over 25 copies - $.01 per page $ ROOMS In newly romodeIad "alernlty · sponsIbie lenanI(I). 3151-8351 . ...,8 
ELEVENTH /too 2 Week Delivery , SO. WalnU1d1y8lnk.125 19n Super Beetle . Radials, 25,000 Wesher. dryer. Cambus roule. kl1chen 
20 r - I love you. Jessica. 4· Up to 12 copies _ 5.20 per page yeats Old. refinished. Phone 656-2323. miles, 5 liver -bl ue, $2,200. No privileges. on River. May 15 • August 5. WESTWOOD I Luxury .mcltney; one, -===========, CoIlaling Kalona. 1002 E Avenue. 4·20 IBM Eleclric. carbon ribbon. experienced phore; stop by lInyfime, 804 N. 338-7535. 4·19 two and three bedroom 1Iil .. Ind lOw. 

,.. $.20 per copies In I1l1duat. collage requirements. 338· Dubuque 51., Apt. A. 4-20 ============- nhouses.FromSI50. ComelOl015OU. 
Please contact a copy center for further BLOOM Antiquea - Dow,..""n Woltman. Iowa 8075. 6· tl crell St. Of cal. 338-7058. 8-4 

HANCHER AU
DITORIUM will soon be 
announcing It's Fifth 
Season for 1976-77. If 
you are not presendy on 
the Hancher mailing list 
and wish to receive the 
season brochure, send . 
your name and address 
to: Hancher AuditOrium, 
University of Iowa. Iowa 
City. IA 52242 or call 

319/353-6251. 

details. Thr .. bUl'*>g&1U1i 4·21 ----------- 11173 VOLVO 154·E, light blue, leather -
FAST. professional typing • Manuscripts. Interior. sunrOOf. AM·FM stereo tepe , BUMMER lUbIet·two bedrooma. doI8. 

FOR repairs. _ and i1lta1lallon 01 C.B. ,_ 

• C.B. Mort Is t",,"·. No. 1 ahop, ~1 III Avo .• 
CoraM ... 351-3435. 4-16 

BLOWN RECEIVER 

PETS 

lerm papers, resumes. IBM Selearics. beautifullu~ury car, 31 .ooomI1e8, $4.650. furnished. air. pool • .v.1abIa June 5thN 
Copy Center, 100. 338-8800. 5-13 515-288-2804. 4-8 SUMMER bIe lor ~gust 15. SIlO. 351-3934. ...,8 ____________ su t women. one bed· __________ _ 

*THESIS experience - FOfmer un,ver· 1m DATSUN 2'OZ • fwtomatie trans: room. lurnlahed, close to Currier. 338- BUMMER J Three bedroom. air. die. 
sity secretary, IBM Selectric. carbon rib- mission. 24.000 miles. Cal 356-2656. 3. 4124; 353-2670. 4· 22 hwasher. cfose In. S250. 354-2185 . ... ,8 
bon. 338·8996. 4-26 11 p.m. or 351.0199, anytime. 4-t9 T,y ou, oUlpul Itlgo I/lnoplant. AUDIO BEAUTIFUL. male. Siberian Husky, 

AMPLIFIERS ropllred . Improved. Cltslgned. AKC, one year: also pups. 683-2616. 4·16 
338-0436. 4-1 8 REASONALBLE. experienced. accurate 

GERMAN shepherd puppies · AKC •• Dissertations. manuscripls, papers . 

PATIO. unfurnished. fwo bedroom. air, SUMMER sublet - New elllclency. fur. 
yard. storage, 5200. 338·7998. Rental 01· nlshed. air. close In. Cal 354.1 162.4-22 
rectory. 114 E. College. 4·20 

COMPLETE STEREO REPAIR · Else- lovely temperments, ready by Easler. Languages. 338·6509. 4·30 
ironic Service Lab, 206 Lalayette, 338. $100 - $125. 626-2131. 4-16 MAY 1· One bedroom. lurnished, $150 SUMMER sublet. females (no,motcn). 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

8559. 5-13 TWELVE year's experience Theses. plus utilities, air. 353-4173. 4.19 lurnlshed, two bedrooms. air conditioned. 
D. C Is AKC I 'pt a ' ark So close. Phone 353·1059. 4·21 ___________ ""PlD reek Kenne · Brittanes manusat s. us,ty w . Jane UN. NOVAI972.2.door; V8;air ;powersleer. ------------

GARMENTS a~ered , repaired . ramad- lind Dlchshunds. Irregular hours. 354- 338-6472. 5-5 Ing. brakes; automatic; extras. Excellent. TWO bedroom, lurnished. air. $205. avo -----------
eled. Dlal338.3744. 4-12 3997. 5-5 __ -:--~-------- $2000 338 9653 ft 4.22 allableMayI5. 337·3842;337·2474.4-2O SUMMERsuble' · Three bedroom 

PICTURE FRAMING PROFESSfONAL dog grooming. Pup-
Custom wOfkln Plexiglas. Clocko\"Ofk. 313 pies, kittens. tropical fiSh pel supplies 
Third Avenue. Coralville. 351 -8399.5-11 Brenneman Seed Store. '1500 1st Ave: 
-----------. Soulh 338-8501 . 5. 12 
PIANO tuning · Reasonable rates · Ste. -:-=-=~---...,....--...,..~ 
ven Roesler. 337·3620. your satislaction AT STUD:Alaskan MalamU1e. AKCregls· 
guaranteed. 6·1 teredo handsome championship fine . Call 
___________ R. McDonald. 353·6933, to a.m. to 5 

p.m .• weekdays. 4-15 

PI'IOFEISIOHAL." typing • Fr., Gardner. ' . • a er 5 p.m. 1 house , furnished, close In. 337· 
SUI ...... «.,11 sctIocigrlWlll. 337-5456. 4-t8 GM rims, 15 inch. yeatold. $20. 351 .3925 SUMMER only; One bfock campus; two 7091. .. ·20 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

aher 5 p.m. 4.23 bedrooms: furnished: $175 utilities in· ----------
____________ eluded; 337-9759. 4.29 TWO bedroom. furnlll1ed lIl.rtmlll!, 

1967 CAMARO RS • Excelent condition. 
327. automatic. Alter 6 p.m .• 338-
4209. 4-19 

summer sublet. avail ... June 1. Cal 
SUMMER sublet - two weeks free rent. 353-0915. 4·18 
two bedroom. fumished , air. close, fall op
hon. Call 354-1306. 4·22 

YAMAHA FG-2oo steel siring guitar with 1975 FORD PINTO WAGON - Red 
case. Rosey. 35t·8023. 4-21 4-speed, 25,000 miles. New tires , excel: FALL rental. like new. one bedroom. lur· 

I 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED ALTERATIONS and repairs: 338·7470 

weekday aftemoons or 644-2489. Mr • . 
INDIAN Jewe~ry - Large bell buckle . Pomeroy. 6.3 
Arizona turquOIse by Yazle, sold $400 will ___________ _ 

. . . , ,. 

lent condition. $2,700. Call 338-6926 or nished. side-by·side duplex. $155. Stan-
SELMER a~o sax· Otto lI ~k mouthpiece, 351-6036. 4-20 Ing July or August lease. Matried couple, 
played SIx months, $850. 35t-9158. 4-1 8 no children or pets. Inquire al 212 E. FEMALE · Summer sublet. shere bed· 

sell. $175. Also three pieces ladies' tur· 
qUOlse, $75. Phone 656-2323, Kalona. 
1002 E Avenue. 4-21 

TWO people do exterior Of interior paint. ' 11170 CHEVELLE MAUBU • Full power Fairchild. 6·11 room In lurnished CIari< Apartment. Air. 
ing. reasonable. Write Box 13, Route 1. GUILD Bluesbird electric gultat · Primo. and air. new tires. e~C8llant condition. ----------- dishwaaher. across Irom Eagle • . $50. 
West Ubeny or call 627-4602 belore 5 $375 also Remington 870 pump 12 green with black vinyl top. $1 ,400. 351· LUXURY one-two bedroom. vary close. Call Cathy. 336-8026. 4·22 

INSTRUCTION 

P m. 4-20 BEGINNING guitar lessons · Classical: gauge. $125. 353·1234. 4·12 4028 after 5 p.m. 4·20 summer. possibly laH. couple or two-three 
ARTISTS. CRAFTERS Flamenco and Folk. 338-7679; evenings. females. 337·9913. 4.19 WOMAN 10 shlle mobile home. own 

Largest ever arts and crafts lair June 19· PIANO tuning. Reasonable rates. St.. 337·9216. 4.21 MARTIN D-28 guitar; fine condition. new 1969 PLYMOUTH VIP • Power steer- room, bus. summer and fail. S 100 in· 
20 at Mississippi Valley Fair grounds. ven Roesier. 337.3620. 6. 1 strings, best oller. 337-4302. 4·19 lng, brakes. Air conditioned. Good value. SUMMER sublet- Fall option - three bed- eludes utiities. 338-6704. 4·22 
Persons Interested In reserving booth ___________ BEGINNING guitar lessons - Ctassical, 354·2355. evenings. 4·27 rcomapartment. ciose. $210wilhulllities. 
space contact : Sidney Froehlich. promo- CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . 128~ E. Flamenco and Folk. 338-7679: evenlnss. ------=-------- 338·2176. 4·9 p.m. 4-20 FEMALE share two bedroom starling 
tion director. 1203 W. Locusl. oavenpofl, WaShington. Dial 35,.,229. 6.7 337-9216. 4.16 1968 CAMARO, excellent mechanical ----------- May 15. Call mornings, 337·5887. 4·22 
Iowa 52804. Telephone 319·324·7643, ===-__ -==--=-=--=-_=_~ shape. 56.000 actual miles. 353·3538 or SUMMERsublel · May 1 through AuguSI . 
mornings. 4·19 REBEKAH'S Plano ServIce: Tune . Re- 338-6925. 4-20 two bedroom, lumished apartment near SUMMER - Female share three-bedroom 

apartment with fwo girls. close in, $811. 
337·7710. 4-22 aI I t ebulld $pi " h ----------- downtown In nice old house. $200 

'PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 p r · regu a e · r . nets · up"g IS . • GR' D PRIX .. Th sd - grands. 354·1952. 4-27 JON BOAT; Twelve foot, Eska motor. 971 "N • Sharp. loaded. new monthly. Call 683-2812. 4-21 
p.m. - 9 p.m .• monday through ur ay. Trailer. Clean. 5260. 337-4302. 4.19 vinyl top. Days, 353·4200; evenings. 
388·8665. 5-14 ___________ weekends, 354-1477. 4-20 SUMMER sublel only - Furnished elli. FEMALEsummerroommate · Ownroom ... ~,.~~~~ 

INTERESTED IN N()'FRlW LOW COST 
JET TRAVEL 10 Europe. AIrb. ill. MId<k 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

ALANDONI'S bookstore lor sale· Yep. It .. LL.8 MARINE . Iowa City'. boating clency. close In , air, May 16 . August IS. In new. two bedroom apartment Leundry. 
makes enough money. 337-9700. 5·7 ceoter • Mercury outboarda; Glastron 11147 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL wllh 338·9110. 4-28 bus ine. 595. 354·4265. 4·22 

boats. new and used. 351-8343. 5-5 1955 Lincoln V·8 engine. Good condition. 

foot, tho F. foot, South AmorIco? EDI). PAIR 01 Utah speakers: $200 new. best 
CAnoNA!. FlIGHTS .... - hoipIng o"er. 338·6232. 4-22 

CHILD CARE 

Bast oller over $2.000. H.M. Black. 422 
Brown S1. 5·13 

SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom Clark AVAILABLE now and summer, pouibly 
Apanmenl. close In. air condllloned. par. !aII. share house. UNn room. air condition
tially lurnished. 337·9786. 4.21 Ing. washing machine. on bus lne. 337· 

poopIo trawl on • bud!Itt ~ mulmum BICYCLES ____________ 7077. call I ·5 p.m. 4·20 

1Io .. lbIIty.ndrnlr*n ....... Ior ... yoon. NEW Encyclopaedia BriUanica 3. Hardly 
Fo< mer. tnIo col toI fr"8()O.~ ) u

564
sed, ' $319. Michael Au . 337.3763. 435230- ~CY~:~2b8by sitting In my homo :~ AUTO SERVICE 

SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom. lur· 
nished. close. air condlllonlng. 5260. FALL· Female, UNn room, air. furnllhed, 
338·2448. 4·21 parking, $105 plus electricity • $50 de-

-,,:~*,,)1ID(~ _ . . BICYCLES 
lor everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

------_____ posit . 353-2398: 353-2922. 4·21 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Minl·warehaute units' "Ilizes. Monthly 
ratens low as 525 per month. U StOfe AH. 
Dial 337-3506. 4·8 

DRINKING problem.? M meets Satur
day at noon In NQI1h Hallloul1g9. 6·9 

THE Bible BookslOfell Sale: 20% 
Bicentenial family Bibles, Tyndale New 
Testament Commentary, Wuest WOfd 
Siudies, Keil & DlilZsch Old Testament 
Commentaries. Also Large print Bibles. 
Regularly $30.95 now SI0.95. 16 Pau~ 
Helan Bldg .• 209 E. Washington St . 
Phone 338-8193. 5·2 

GA Y Uberatlon Front counltling and In· 
lormalion , 353·7162. 7 p.m. - I p.m. 
daily. 4-20 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
1022 Gilbert Ct. 

• Service on most 
all makes 

'New & Used 
Machines 

• Rentals 
Phone 351-7929 

FREE PARKING 

POIlCB !IAU! 
111 UJ8Il ........ lit.. ........, ..... -

UJ81l .OR LI.E. JI_, 
p._ta ••• er_e, U,.t •• 
_1.tI .......... leo.· •. ............................. 

YAMAHA CR~ receiver. $375. ESS· 
AMT (5) speakers. $130 each. 337· 

TRAVEL 
STACY'S 

£!!:!!. C!!lo 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair ServIce. Solon · SUMMER sublet • Females. two bed· 
5'h years factory trained. 644·3666 or room. lurnlshed, air. dishwasher. 338· SUMMER subiat • ~" dllhwlsher. fur· 
644-3661 . 6-3 4011 . 4·21 nlshed, own bedroom. May 1. 338· 
___________ ------------ 3863. ...17 

JOHN'S Voflio and Saab repair. Fast and SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom, air. ac· ----------
Reasonabie.AllworkguBlanteed. l020'h ross from Hancher. June 1. 338·2845.4· SHARE three-bedroom apartment with 
Gilbert Court, 351 ·9579. 5-12 21 two male. close In. After 6p.m .• 337·9236; 
--------___ ----------- 337·9735. 4·20 

1~EED AaI~ SprIta. 23 Inch frame. AT1.ANT1I VW IEIIVICE • QuoIity. w .... antled THREE room COllage also one and two- ----------~ 
one year old. $85. 354.5345; 353· labor. Engine robuildo. $t25 plus pons. 351 · bedroom apartments available May 1. SUMMER-FemaJeroommale(l)toahano 
4442. 4.16 9641. 4·19 Black's Gaslight Vinage, 422 Brown.6-10 new. fwD bedroom.lurnlshed apartment. 

Air conditioned, cloee in. 338-8748.4·17 

9304. 4. 16 ... ~ _____ ........ "" 
LADIES' H)·speed bicycle. like new. TO SUBLET · One bedroom apartmenl. fur· ------------
mUll 1811. Can Ifter nve. 338-0416. 4.16 nished. carpeted, air. fall option. 354· FEMALE(S) share ftrst ftoor 0/ house; 

TRANSMISSION 5843 4-21 own bedroom ; on boa route; June 1 - fal 
7.000 BTU air conditioner. good cond!o 
lion . 337-2349; 338'1889, call 
evenings. 4·19 

EX-dental student has Star handpieces: 
High speed. low speed with str.ght and 
angle noses, Henau articUlatOf. miscel' 
laneous hand instruments. all barely 
used. 338-6326. 4-19 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED· PART-TIME COOK . Pur· 
chasing fOf YOU\It Sheller. $2.50 hourly, 
six hours daily. five day week. Send r" 
sume. Youth Homes. P.O. Box 324. Iowa 
City. H2 

22 INCH Alala Grand Prix 10 speed, --.--------- option. No lease. Call Sharon. 338-5900 
Campagnolo hubs, $125. One speed , SERVICE ONE bedroom, lurnlshed apanment SN· or 338-3359. '·20 
$15. Can 337-9186. 4. 16 aUable mid·May for summer with laK op- -----------

1 DIIY SorvIc:e tlon. downtown location. 338·5409 or SUMMER sublets · !hrMfurnlshed rooml 
1o-SPEED SCHWINN VARSITY . Excel. AI W .... G .... anI...s 338·4764. 4-21 In lour-bedroom apartment. th,ee bIockI 
lenl condition. 24 Inch "ame. $85 Of beat 338-67t3 203 KMlwood Irom Physics, $81 .25 Includes utilltlet. 
oller. 353-0250. 4.15 SUMMER sublet. two bedroom . fur- 338·026S. "·27 

nlShed, air, catpeted. close. 337·7722.4- -----------

FU .. SpecIal Road Racer. 23 Inch. vary 
clean. $17SOfofler. Gary, 3~9390. 4· 19 FARMS·ACREAGES 

PIONEER SA·52OC) amplifier. new. must 
sell. Call 354-5942. 4·19 CITY OF IOWA CITY 

Civil Serylce examination lor luture vac· RACtNG bike; Reynolds451. Showpiece. 
aneles. Originally $800. muSlsefl. 337-4302.4-1 9 

21 FEMALE roommale(s) • Sumlll8f. Iatge 
----------- apartment, close, air condilioned. fu,· 
SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom Haw· nlshed. 338-5182. ...27 
keye Court . conlOl1ab/y furniahed. one 

LOOK·Sl99 wiI buy _-piece IIvtng 
room; kI1chen set and Iour-plece bedroom 
seI. IncUles box springl and mattr .... 
GodcIa-d', Furni1ure. Well Uberty. Open 
ewry night until 9 pm. 6·7 

POUCE OFFICERS 
Apply to Personnel Ollice. 410 E. 
Washington by May 21. 1976 fOf June 2 
Ofal, wrinen and psychological examlna' 
tlon. Salary: $800 - 51 .180 plus benelila. 
The City of Iowa City II an affirmative 
ecllon, equal opportunily employer. MlF. 

MOTORCYCLES 

TWENTY acre Iracts subject to sale on 
contract. $1.200 per acre. Close In. Dial 
338-2672. 4·22 

bedroom with work·shop study. $129. FALL· Two lamafe lludtnla wll1led to 
Bus service. 354-4584. 4-21 ahare close In apartment. 338-7794 .... ,11· 

~ _________ ~ SUBLET · Two bedroom. fumished. air. THREE females wanted ID IhIn ."... 
bedroom house for SllllIII8f. Cloal In; 
$85. Call 353-1120. ...,9 

close, carpeted. 338·7709. 4-20 

TWO room. lurnlshed apartment availa· 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 1914 HONDA CB450-K7. rack. slssyber. ble June I • Fall option. across "om Cur· MALE to Ihare new, !h," bedroom 

helmel. 5,500 mile. Just tuned . 351 . rler. 337·2587. 4·20 apartment, al,. dl.hwuhe,. w.t 0/ 
9158. 4·18 WANTED torent · Gwagespace. '76-'77 Hancher. 338-1378. ...,8 

CfTYOFIOWA CITY ----------- term. Pay good. 353-1713. SUMMERsublel·Onebedroom, alrcon· -----------
Civil Service examination fOf future vac- 1m HARlEY DAVIDSON "Sprint .. 350 . • diliooed. lurnlshed. on bus route, 5140. GENTLE. manne,ed roommele ahara 

BTEREO component I , CB unitl, cal. aneles. Uke new, electrio sian, shield, rack. barS. WANTED to rent· Garage space. Can 337·5160. 4·27 IIpII1mant_CInton. Dawnport .• 
culatOfs. IIIlPNances, wholesale prices, FIREFIGHTERS 5725. 338-8547. 4·16 after 4 p.m .• 337·9241 . HI SUMMER sublet available May 15 . Two montIIIY.338-0010. "',8 

SOfA and chair. $109: four-dra_ chest, 
$34.95: fuU man, ... and box spring. 
$54.95; kl1chen set. $39.95; four·plece 
bedroom set. SI011. GoddIrd', Furnhure. 
W .. LIbeny. We del .... E·Z Terms. 6-7 

lactoryguaranl~ . CanOon. 338·7679; Appl~ 10 Personnel Olllce , 410 E. 1173V. CL .... SO Honda. Phone 354· badroom Clark Apanment . furnished. FEMALEISharetwobedroom .... MIIy 
eveningS. 337·9216. 5·14 WashIngton by May 21 . 1976101 May 26 1482. 4.16 close In. Rent negotiable. 338· 338- 1. 338-21147 ..... 11 pm. ...,8 

. oral. written. and psychological examlna· 5766. ...20 -----......:..-----DUPLEX FOR RENT 
8Ull1IIR IUbIet • Two bedroom, ". g. 
nllhed. dllhwelher. 182.10. 337· 
118010 4-1. 

FISHER amplifier; mono. Mint oondltlon. tion. Salary: $825 - $1 .020 plus benefits. HONDA. BEAT THE PRICE RAISE • 
~ Itereo. fl5. 337-4302. 4·19 The City 01 Iowa City is an aflirmative New 1975 C8500T $1225 Of CB 360T SU .... ER sublet · Two bedroom, aJrcon· 

aalon. equal opportunity employer. MlF. $9311 leal $80 ~·from HOnda Ai WON'T last · Three bedroom , unlur· dftIoned, lurnilhed, ctoee. S200 mon1hly. 
COMPLETE dal1croom; Omegaenlarg8(. 1976 mOdtII on..,. now. Phone 32e- nished, gatage. basement. two baths. 337·9758. 4·16 
L.n .... Everything minI. Prol,,"onal 2331 . Starlc'l Hond .. Pr.rte du Chien. hookupe, $250. 338-7998. Rental Direc· 
equipment. 337·4302. 4·19 WllCOIIIIn. 5-1 .. tory. 114 E. College. 4·20 SUMMER aublet • Two bedroom Ct.rk 

WANTED· Milt 10 Ihn fWo.bedroom 
IpIIr1ment wilh Ittt .. 0IherI. &.t_1OOII 
as poIIibia. 337·7864. ...,8 SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS ~ __ -:-___ ~ ____ ---------__ Aptrtmenl , furnlll1ed. air. dI.hwuher. 1----------_, STEREO componantalOf ule· 2·ARB·s; Part dme wor\: until May 28. Chluf- HONDA 197' C8360G, 2600 milas, no RECREATION room, three bedroom. un· 337·7310. 4·27 

1111 DAtU IOWN! II -.. lor peep. who Sony 5520 automatic turntabl.; Slier· fcur', license required. 7 108:30 • . m.; raaeonabie ofter refused. 354-4197.4.32 lurnllh.d. basement. hookups. two -----------
pion 10 _till oountry fOr ~ (0< k.- 04 wood S·7200 receiver ; $475. Gale, 351· 2:45 to 4:1' p.m. Iowa City Cooch ___________ balhl. 5300. 338-7l1li8. Rental Diredory. SUMMER sublet • Two roomt. kl1chen. 
..... who· ... ~Id. or """ lIIIm_ 4884. 4·16 Co I 1912 Trlumph Daytona 500cc. helmets. 114 E. r'''''-''' . 4·18 bIIh. CIII337·2037 afler 7 p.m. 4·20 . • nco Hooy. I West. .........".. 
lie .. "p"~"1d lneS h .... ,.tumld to t'lt $800 Of best oller. 338-2164. 4-19 ----------- -----------
SIII .. ,Ior ........ .,....CaI1BobJooM. USED vacuum oleaner, reasonably 1 _________ •• ------------ SUM .. ER sublet· Faloptlon · One bed- BEAUTIFUL two bedroom. nopell·chI~ 
3S(H210. priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 35t· 1453. 5-3 1m YIIIIIha RD350· 5.200 mIItI. el. room duplex, private drive. furnllhed. dr.n. Beginning Augult . S235. 338· 

SUM .. ER reNel broadcasl lechnlclan • ,*,-"t condition inljJacted $700 354- pelS aIowed. 338-4319 after 6 p.m. 4070. 4·27 
UST Of locale IIoueIng at P.A.T. 353-
3013 or 353-5881 . 5-7 -- ----I Investigate Training in I 

MONTISSORI I 
June 23 • AUK. 6 

STEREO · Garrard changer . Allied Multhav.firstciasslicenseandpractiCIII 3815. ' •. 4.16 
AMlFM receiver. fwo apeal<"l. Under audio operstlon .>eperience. Call f(CRG __________ _ 
$100. Ruth, 338-93115. 4·5 TV 11398·8407, Monday through Friday. 117. Kawaeald KZ400. low mIIaage.,~. 

8 • . m. to 5 p.m. An equal opportunity ctIIInt condition. 353-0758, 6 pm to 10 HOUSING WANTED 
SUM .. ER sublet • New. two bedroom. 
furnllhed. air. fhr. bIocka lrom camput. 
Call 338-2886 after 5:30 p.m. 4·19 

LOST AND FOUND 
emptoyer. 4·26 ~. 4.18 

SU .... ER subial • Furnllhed, two bed· 
HOUSEPAIIENT COUPLI WANTED· HONDA 1m CI.OII! OUTS· C8500T. YOUNG, married graduate couple wanla room Clatk Apartment near Mercy. 338. 
Youth Emergency SIltier · Collage de- $1 .225, 1_ $80 bonul Irom Honda. I permanent, unfUrnished. I • 11'1 bed· 7481 . 4'19 

MOBILE HOMES 

lOll ... Two bedroom. 1IUdy •• ', c0m
pletely lurnllhed. bul , $3.850. 3151· 
3841. "'22 

NfCa y rtmodtIed. IhI4II oIdIr mobil 
homt In qultl a"l nea, Iowa City. 

$1,800. 331-0313"" p."'. "" 

387 BON AlIII! • 1973 Imllfcln .. 
12x80. cenlral.r. hilled waterbtd. ~ 
1 pouellion. 351-8116 after 8 p.m.4'18 

Phone: 243·4S86 MM . 4 I 
1010 W. ChicallO ,",ve , I 

Chiclllo. IL 60622 I ------.. gr .. In Behavioral Of Social Scitncee or CB400F. SI.125. lasl $80 bonul from room apartmenl. Can move In anytime :----------_ 
LOST· FavOfIl. cat. whitt wHh grat experllnce with ~0U\h. Send reeume. Honda. C8360T. sm. ,... $80 bonul between May I and June 1. Call Jerry fURNfIHED apartmenl. IUmmer sublet 
IPOII. neutered malt, from 700 bloc YOUlh Homel. .0 . Box 324. Iowa from Honda. PIlont 321-2331 . Stn'., Plllridgt, colleclln Davenpor1. 323· three glrla or marrl.d coupl • . 337: l .. 71.tOOIIIATLAKU.NIw"""
_1ow_I_A_V9r1U8 __ ._IIBWIId __ ._33_7_.II_73_7_. _4'_20 City. 4·22 PrIIrl, du ChI.". WlICOr1s1n , 4·26 077013111-7456"om 5 p.m. 10 aa.m. 4·21 2841 . 8-8 roofing, plumbing. 351.823t. "'5.1" 
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New ,aIDe plan 

Grid scri""rnage wounded 
By BBLMcAVLIFFE 

IIpIrUUter 
The lilt aImoIt f\l1I M enUre paae. Startina 

with tackle John BowIaby and nmnlnI throuIh 
c,w1erback Tom McLau8hlln to tailback AI 
Wood, It cites 210 Iowa football players whole 
various allmerU will keep them out of the Satur
day Intruquad ICI'immase. 

Head Coach Bob CommInp, however,lIn't too 
CIIlcemed about hIa disabled lilt u he bringl hIa 
team to the clOle ofSPrinl drilla. Quarterbacks 
McLauplln and Jerry Runta are both down with 
knee injuries, Butch caldwell II unavailable due 
to a death In the family. and tailbacks Dave 
Schick (back) and Jon Lazar (leg) areallodown 
- but to cope with the situation, Comminp bas 
merely changed Saturc1ay'. format from that of 
an all-out civil war toa CIIltroilecllcrimm8le. 

"We'll have a good 10 of It out there, If the 
people hold out." he said. Junior-tcH>e Doug P1ro 
will direct the offenae In the acrimmage. with 
!Ophomore lefty Jim Arkellpane poalbly movina 
from tailback to substitute quarterback. 

defenle because there'. • couple of JUYI we 
didn't pt a,ood look It," CommInp aaid, 

The third-year Hawkeye CC*h IDataUed a 4-3 
de(enae from Jut year. ~2 to eoYer the lou of 
mor DOle auard DIve Bryant, and lInebackeI'I 
Andre Jacklon and Denny ArmIncton, Jacaon'. 
1IOpbom0re brother MIke II currently the top man 
In the middle, with newcomer Leven Weill Md 
junior ComelI RichardIon hell'lnl out 011 the 
fIanka. 

Comminp said he wu especially pleued this 
IPrinI with tailback ErnIe Sheeler and split end 
Jim McNulty, U well u with .. foot ... , ~ 
guard Gary Evans, a recent trllllfer from 
ElIaworth Junior College. 

"We have a chaDce to be better at every place 
except left tackle," Commlngs said, referring to 
the apot left vacMt by Rod Waitera, recently the 
first-round draft ehoIce of the Kanau City 
ChIefs, 

"There'. not an Injury on that lilt you could 
call serious," Comrninp added, "Dave Schick'. 
injury (a chipPed vertebra) doesn't amomt to a 
hill of beans, Everyone on that lilt will be back In 
the fall," 

Comminp bas aIao experimented with hIa 
WIng-T offense this spring, hoping to beef up the 
Iowa passing attack with an extra receiver 
cornirIi out of the win8 back poaltlon. But the 
problem, he said, II In trying to set Ed Donovan, 
the man currently nmnIng the pattenll, to han
dle the ball more often, 

De "otmded players wID all out Satm'day'. "CClDtroIlecI" 1CI'immaIe. 
Pllt.o ~)' Ar. L ... 

However. Commlngs did say that defensive 
tackle Joe WIlIil' knee injury may yet prove 
serious. 

"We don't want another Brian Buchnagel," 
he said, referrin8 to the OhIo State wingback of 
last season wbo was overahadowed by the 
balI-carrying exploits of mates Archie Griffin 
and Pete Johnaon, 

Scotty keeps it in the family TENNIS TRAINING AND 

BASKETBALL SHOES 
One area Commlngs will be watching clOlely 

Saturday Is the defenae, where even Coach Larry 
Coyer is attending workouts with a cut on hIa 
fractured ankle, "We're coocemed with the 

Saturday'. scrimmage in KInnick Stadium II 
open to the public free of cherie. ilia lCbeduled 
forlp,m. 

Too manti errors 

Softball tealll loses twice 
Grand View CoBege of Des 

Moines overpowered Iowa in 
the late innings to win two soft
ball gamel Thul'lday, 3-2, 
and 10-7, at Mercer Park. 

The first game went into ex
tra iMings as Iowa pitcher Peg 
Augsberger and Terri Moore 
baffled aU batters, Moore had 
the better day, ~hittlng Iowa 
for the first time this season 
while Augsberger limited Gran
d VieW to three hill. 

Iowa scored its runs \Jte8mec1 
In that game as Karen Zamora 
knocked home two Iowa run
ners with a sacrifice hit. Grand
view came back with a little lar
ceny of III own in the elahth in
ning, scoring the winnln& run on 

two errors and a double. 
"For the most part, Wt! played 

a good game, " said Iowa Coach 
Jane Hagedorn, whose team is 
oow 8-i on the 1C!88on. "We did 
have a couple of innings that 
really hurl us. ~. What we 
need to wort 011 is playing good 
baseball right after an error Is 
committed. " 

Iowa committed seven errors 
in the first game and added four 
more miscues in the nightcap as 
Grandview acored 10 runs on 
only four hits off Iowa pltcher 
Kathy Keifer. 

The Hawks led 5-4 after four 
innings but Grandview added 
three runs apiece in the fifth 
and seven innings to notch Its 

No. 31 In a series 

fourth win of the year against 
two 1088eS, Iowa collected six 
~les in game No, 2, with 
gurley Vargason hitting a pair 
of them. 

The Iowa junior-varsity team 
will travel to play two games 
with Nor:them Dllnols this 
weekend, and the varsity will 
play doubleheaders with Nor
thern nlinols and Indiana at 
DeKalb, m, 

"There should be some tough 
competition," Hagendorn said. 
"Right now, I think Wt! need to 
go back and get somebody, If 
we can cut down on our mental 
mistakes, we can tum 
everything aromd," 

ScoU Thompson, Iowa'. 
All-Big Ten Conference guard 
from Moline, m" foUowed hIa 
father'. footatepa Thursday 
night when he was named the 
Hawlceyes' most valuable 
basketball player for the 1975-78 
season. 

His father, Herb, who attend
ed the team's annual awards 
banquet here, received Iowa's 
MVP award in 1953, The senior 
Thompson now coaches basket
ball at Moline High School. 

It Is believed to be the flflt 
time a father and !lOll have both 
received MVP honors at the 
same Big Ten school. 

Scott Thompson scored ~ 
points this past BeUon to lead 
Iowa In scoring. The total 
placed him sixth on Iowa's 
single-season scoring list and he 
was selected a second team 
All-Big Ten selection and made 
the all-conference academic 
team. 

Thompson flnilhed his Iowa 
career with .. points. 

Bruce KIng and Cal Wulf. 
berg will co-captaln Iowa next 
season, Coach Lute 0l90D an-

The following are selected Bicentennial projects of students 
from Penn Elementary School, North Liberty, Iowa. 
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Happ)' Blrthda, 

HIPPY Blrthdly , Amerlc • . 
Wh.t a beautiful land . 
Your fleldl aad prllrlel 
And mountain 10 ,r.nd I 

Happy Blnhday, America. 
I'm proud to uy 
'liv. In Ihl. country, 
And I'm ,Dill, \0 Ita,! 

H.ppy Blrthd.y, Amerie. , 
You·r. 201 yea" old. 
You mun more to me 
Th.n .1I •• r Ind ,old I 

MUIlCed at the banquet. KIng 
was Iowa's top rebounder with 
an average 01 10 a game and 
second leading scorer (18,6) lut 
season. Wulfsberg set BIg Ten 
(138) and Iowa (111) assiIt 
records, 

Larry Parker was named 
lowa'a moat In.plratlonal 
player and best defensive play
er, 

Senior center Mike Gatens of 
Iowa City was honored as the 
team's most Improved player 
and Dick Peth the most 
promising freshman. 

Fred Haberecht received a 
coaches' award for attitude. 

Thompson and Dan Frost ac
cepted the Bucky O'Comor Me
morial Trophy for serving as 
1975-76 co-captains, 

Green leads Champions 
CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) - Hubert Green fought the worst 

weather golf'a touring pros bave seen thiI year, managed a hard
won, ~r-par 89 and a.umed a tWCHtroke lead Thursday 
in the first round of the $225,000 Tournament of Champions. 

"It was not the mOlt exciting weather In the world to play in," a 
drenched and chilled Green undentated after his journey through 
the blUltery winds, the raw cold and the drizzling rain that 
blanketed the 6,855-yard La Coata Country Club course. 

A key to Green's round wu his one-over-par effort over the last 
three holes. They were played directly into the blUltery winds and 
ripped the confidence of the game's mOlt succeaafulahot-maken. 

Johnny MIller played thOle three four over par, Don January 
had a share of the lead until he got to the 18th and played the 
finishing boles three over. Ben Crenshaw was two over on the lut 
three. 

The 4&-year-old January, defending champion AI Geiberger and 
AUltralian Bruce Crampton were tied for second at 71 in the elite 
field of 22. 
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1800: The city with big plans. 

Eric OM'" .... III, ..... ".D." .. O..,.. 
.. .. Ie •• n 
Nertli LIMn, 
T.ae •• r, "n. Tua ...... 

We're moving President Adams. Into a brand new capital 
city we're building just to be a capital city. It hasn't been 
easy to figure out where it should be. Jefferson and Hami~
ton disagree on most things, but they did agree that it wasn't 
fair to keep a capital nearer New England than the South . . 
They agreed to move the government out of New York and 
into Philadelphia for ten years while our new Federal City 
was being readied. It's a grand city, even though it is a bit 
isolated in the swamps. We've hired a Frenchman to lay it 
out, Had a contest for the best design for the President's 
Palace. The cornerstone of our Capitol building was laid 
years ago, and much of it is finished. There's a population of 
3,210. And because it doesn't belong to anyone of our col
onies, but to all of us, we've given it a special name. The 
District of Columbia, ~ 
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Opera 

re.ppear In otber prod!lI"ticJrw . 
At first I WCDdered wby this __ happening, as did 

the Ridicules throuah surpri8ed Ioob 011 their faces . 
HaviDC them reappear makes 1eD8e, tbouIb, becau.e 
the forces 01 pod aDd bappiMa have finally trium
phed - thus the Cook, formerly an evil character 
aligned witb FIIta Morgana, ought to be present in 
tamed form to celeb; ate that triumph. 

1be two PriKKU.U can be resurrected becaUlle, 
apin, the forces of evil have seemingly been laid to 
rest themaeIves. Besittes, no character oucht to die in 
this opera: these are not !II) much c:baracters as actors 
.playiag a role. loa the KinI says to the Empty Heads : 
"Keep quiet! I am actinI. " 

LettermaD'. twvD'DI of the characters is even more 
apparent in her UIIe of the Spectators and alBO the 
Ridicules, the JUidiDI IPirlts of the play. She 
established a Dice reladonebip between the Spectators, 
Ridicules, and the cbanders in the interior play 
tbrouIb various bits of bo_"" and action. 

In a very pod toucb. ODe of the usua1Iy sane 
Ridicules fell in love with. ballerina (in henelf a Dice ' 
wtdItlon to the opera) and got canned by his felJcnrs for 
heNminl too mucb like a ID1IIby Romanticist. 

Musical Director Harold Stark worked with Letter
me and the actor-sillprs of the cborua (compoeed of 
Spectators, Ridcules, aod Courtiers) aod the trio of 
Doctors to acbieft rood euaemble performances. 
'lbe8e two directon al80 got Did performances from 
nearly aD tboae with 8010 linea and minor roles, aod 

from all tboee with major roles: too numerous to get in
dividual mention. 

In addition, Letterman helped the player.! with 
movements and facial expressions that clearly 
established their characte.rs : Gloria Galask, apearing 
with a fixed facial expression and moving with out
stretched arms, established Princess Ninetta's 
delicate, doU-like quality; Dawn Timmerman's 
Smeraldina had sinuous arms and mysterious, potent 
eyes. 

Bass Norman Carlberg sounded regal as the King 
and tenor Jerry 8en8er sang and acted capably as 
Truffaldino. His funniest moments came as he trem
blingly encountered the Cook, played by Lee V. Cloud, 
appearing with billowing hat, skirts, and bosom. 
~ Madson, Fata Morgana, used undulating and 
~ movements effectively to create an eery im
pression. She has a strong voice that 's right for the 
dominating role she played. 

Tenor George Tepping, as the Prince, led the cast 
and w~ ca~led upon to sing everything from whining 
complamts m the second act to lyrical love duets in the 
third. In Act U, he appeared onstage looking and IIOUIl

ding like a Cl'Q88 between Jerry Lewis and the comic 
strip character linus. Incidenta1ly, a singer must have 
good control to whine while singing and stay on pitch. 

All the actors were aided in their characterizations 
by props, wigs, and make-up : Fata Morgana looked 
half reptilian. 

More importantly, they were assisted by Sam Kirk
patrick's wondrous coatumes: Fata Morgana 's green 
enhanced her reptilian air; Celio's costume 01 blue 
with streaks of gems looked like a gU flame; the 

King's glittering gold resembled that of a sun god and 
gave him a physical impressiveness that recalled 
f11m Ivu tbe Terrible ; and Princess Ninetta 's 
diaphanous blue veil brought to mind the Virgin Mary. 

Kirkpatrick's sets were well integrated with his 
costumes. An overhead silk "sail" was used as a 
canopy. and as either a full or partial backdrop. 

With lighting designer David Thayer, Kirkpatrick 
used this sail imaginatively to suggest atmosphere -
~ in the encounters between Celio and Fata Morgana 
where the sail was used as a partial backdrop, with the 
"eyes" in Celio's blue and the weaving, snake-like lines 
inFata Morgana's green projected on it. 

'lbe sides of the stage were simple in appearance, 
with places for the Spectators and Ridicules to sit and 
towering banners that told us this play. would be about 
royalty. The benches looked like bleachers, and that 's 
appropriate because these Spectators acted like people 
attending a football game, cheering on their favorite 
"players." 

11Ie Love for'I'hree OnulIei is difficult to sing, to 
stage, to play. Those responsible for this production 
were equal to the challenge and, thanks to them, the 
audience responded favorably to a work largely and 
unfortunately neglected. 

- Alan Pease 

The River t::ity t::ompanion 
mE GRE&T AIIEIUCAN JOB 

BUNT: Joan TItoDe baa been. npIar 
DIIily Iowan staff writer, aod is DOW in 
Seattle. 

IOWA TIRE8: Hal Qarendaa writes 
replarly fOr 'Ibe DIIily Iowan. and 
froeeIances in 8eW!I'a1 other 
publications. 

MOVIES: Jobn Bowie is a paduate 
Itudeat in joumaJism aod a replar 

Companion CClIJb'iIJutpr. 
Tom Schatz is a graduate student 

in f"Ilm, and • regular Companion c0n

tributor. 
COVER: Top Photo: Gale Henry in 

"How He Won His Raile." Bottom 
photo: Hope Drowns in "Hollywood," 
19Z3. Color by Tom Conry. lDside photo: 
Alice HowelJ. 

CARICATURES: catDoty. 

. under the musical direction of 
BILLY TAYLOR 

'-turing the music of 

"The New York Jazz Repertory Company is dedi
cated to showing that jazz of every style and era is a 
living music, deserving of performance. The NY JRC 
is a company rather than an orchestra. It consists of 
artists drawn from a field of over 40 musicians 
capable of playing music from the earliest traditional 
jazz to the most contemporary or avant garde jazz 
music of today." 

April 19 & 20 8 pm 
Students 3.50 2.50 1.50 

Non-Students 5.00 4.00 3.00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

MUSIC: Colfax Mingo freelances in a 
lot of odd places. 

Alan Pease is a graduate studeut in 
English. He studies voice on the side. 

MARY LEE SE"ITLE: Joe Heumann 
is a graduate student in film, and an 
irreguJaT Companion cootributor. 

BOOKS: Mary Peterson is a member 
of the Iowa Writer's Fiction Workshop. 

John Givens is a teaching-writing 

, .'1: 

... 

feUow in the Iowa Writer's Fiction 
Workshop. 

Joan HeJ1wege is a graduate 
student in English and Australian 
literature. 

BOOKS p1II1IIIcs: Top, 'lbe Nine of 
Swords, by Pamela Colman Smith. Bot· 
tom, "Gardening and making 
<lIaplets," from Strabo's HORTULUS 
EDITOR: Chris Brim 

, 1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
--' 

I .. ::e:.::;:;;::nl~ .. ~ .............. ' ________ _ 
.. , , 

THE RIVER CITV 
fOMPliNION 

I.side: 

Jazz p. 2 

Refocus p. 3 

Books p.8 & 9 

Interview p.IO 

I was filling out a mile-long job application in the newsroom of a chain of 
Seattle weeklies I'll call The Doubleknit News. Tucked away among vacuum 
cleaner repair shops and used car lots in a gray-coUar neighborhood, The 
Doublekoit News is one of those Make-a-Profit, permanent presses you find in 
any suburb, with a wrinkle-resistant approach to reporting - write it straight, 
produce it cheap, sen the ads. Not exactly my cup of tea, but when you're 
pounding the pavement, anybody that's hiring looks good. ' 

continued on page six 
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N.Y. Jazz Repertory, 

Chick Corea & Oregon 

It hasn't been billed as such but Iowa City's flJ'St, 
hopefully, amual jazz festival is drawing to a close 
with performances by the New York Jazz Repertory 
Company and Oregon, bands which represent two or 
the extl eliteS in the nude labeled jazz. Recent resear
ch bas led etymologists to conclude that "jazz" comes 
from two root words cammon to many West African 
languages: "jlzzurn" meaning "hip" and "jassum" 
meaning "poor", but the word itself currently means 
just about anything the speaker wants it to mean. 
1bere's a jazz for every taste, a jazz for every theory, a 
jazz for every purpose from the improvizational music 
of Keith Jarrett and Oregon. to thepanidiomatic Great 
Black Music made by members of the Association for 
the Advaocemem or Creative Musicians, to the dance 
rraJSic· or Count Basie and the Fusion jazz or Chick 
Qrea 

The New York Jazz Repertory Company "shows the 
IIUlic doesn't have to die and it doesn't have to be 
played on records. It's a form of classifying jazz. The 
IIUlic can be played like Bach and Beethoven . .. and 
contrary to what some people think, jazz isn't dying. 
The jazz heritage is dying," acx:onfingtoGeorge Wein, 
organizer or the cxmpanyand promotor or the Newport 
Jazz Festival. 'lbeir show is emceed by Billy Taylor, 
piano player-leader al the band on the David Frost 
Show, scholar, teacher, studio musician, arranger, 
composer . . . and the band itself is made up or the c0m

mercial music world's version or the conservatory 
trained classicist: the studio musician. 1bese are the 
people who get it right and get it tasty (or the way the 
producer wants) on the (irst take, get three minutes of 
their own on the talk shows and back up singers like 
Mel Torme, Dakota Staton, Vic Damone and Roberta 
Flack in clubs. 

A typical show includes compositions beginning with 
pre-jazz forms (e,g. Scott Joplin's ' 'The Entertainer") 
mil 10m, on toochinI briefly on maay of the forms jazz 
bas taken. Louis AnnItrong's "Struttin' With Some 

The Love for 

Three Oranges 

Smce maIdng its debut in 1121 with the Chicago 
Opera Compnry, Serge Prokofieff's 'Ole Love for 
ftree Oraces has IeIdom been'seen or beard in the 
United States or Europe: ~ibly because it remains 
icoooclastic even today. 

The libretto's ceotral story is not altogether atypical 
c1 most fairy tales - but Prokofieff's treatment of it is 
IDUSUal partly because it's treated as a play within a 
play which various factions or theatre-goers, the Spec
tators, g.ther to watch. 

Some watch t.ragedy (Tragedians), some want love 
(Romanticists), !lOme want comedy (Comedians), and 
aome, farce (Empty Heads). But the Ridicules, guiding 
spirits or the interior play and essentially the voice o( 
the author bimIIeIf, announce instead 'Ole Love for 
'I1ree Oraqel : a miJ:ture of all those genres. 

'nte Spectaton and Ridicules then react to one 
aoother and to the charactel'l of the interior play, 
!lOIDetimes commerting on or interrupting the action, 
lOInetimes even assisting the protagonists. 

usi 
Barbeque" represents the transition from the good 01' 
whore house music or New Orleans to the equally dan
ceable but slightly more respectable swing dance ban
ds led by Count Basie, Duke Ellington, Harlan 
Leonard, Lester Young, et al. 

"Sophisticated Lady," "Take the A Train" and " One 
O'Clock Jump" were first performed by men who 
made their living being entertaining and their records 
less than three minutes long so they'd fit on 78's, but 
kept their heads together by blowing highly expressive, 
highly individualistic solos when they weren't backing 
a pop singer or playing dance ttmeS. 

But by the late 30's a lot of young men were tired of 
playing the same old tImeS every night in front of ofay 
audiences and after hours having second rate sidemen 
try to jam with them. TIley had new chord changes on 
the tips of their tongues and new ideas about what 
r1Jythm was. Thus bop was born in after hours cl ubs 
like Minton, sired by restleu mea like auarUe Parker, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Christian and 8ud 
Powell. 1bese 'men played what they heard and their 
ImlSic was called everything but music or a Com
munist plot. But Thelonius Mmk's "Round Midnight" 
9OUI1ds pretty tame after listening to the Art Ensemble 
of Chicago. 

The Dixieland craze of the 30's and 40's was part of 
an attempt to go back to the pure jazz of the whore 
houses, to get away with staying rude boys who turned 
their backs on audiences, dido't speak middle class and 
didn't care to be entertaining. But bop was the wave of 
the future and jazz sounded different afterwards. Miles 
Davis and John Coltrane started out as sidemen with 
Parker but soon gave up sounding like Dizzy Gillespie 
and Lester Young, respectively, to create their own 
sounds. Davis is.a primary instigator of three streams 
at jazz: cool, starting with Tbe Birth of the Cool 
sessions arranged by Gil Evans ; mainstream a la KiD
da Blue with Coltrane and Cannonball Adderley, and 
jazz-rock of BItcbes Brew with Billy Cobham, John 
McLaughlin, Herbie Hancock, Harvey Brooks and 
OUckCorea. 

Jazz-rock is as good a tenn as any to dellcribe tile 
music of Chick Corea's Retw1l to Fwever. "Whatever 
works, whatever you can uae to make more people un-

In the interior play, there's a King whose son, the 
Prince, lives happily ever after with his Princess-but 
only after several tria1s and tribulations. The forces of 
Evil, embodied in the King's Prime Minister (Lean
dro) and his niece (Clarissa) try to gain control 
through the death of the Prince, whom Leandro has 
turned into a melancholic hypchondriac. 

Leandro and C1arissa enlist assistance from the wit
ch Fata Morgana and her servant Smeraldina. Fata 
curses the Prince, sentencing him to fall in love with 
three oranges guarded by the formidable Cook of 
Creonta's castle - certain to kill him and his jester, 
Truffa1diDo, after they Cl'OIS a desert to ,et to the 
castle. The Prince gets over his melancholy, goes on 
his mission, and succeeds in getting the oranges with 
the help of the ,ood magician Celio, Fata's enemy. 

Disregarding a warning from Celio to cut the oranges 
open only near water, Truffaldino cuts two and out pop 
two Princesses who proceed to die or thirst! A third, 
Pincess Ninetta, given water by the sympathetic 
Ridicules, will become the Prince's bride - despite a 
last~tch attempt by Fata and Smeraldina to bewitch 
her and substitu&e Smeraldina herself as the bridge. 
The Ridicules and Celio foil that plan. 

The libretto is highly theatrical and fast-moving : 
Prokofieff never lets one mood dominate. After Fata 
Morgana dramatically sentences the Prince to fall in 
love with three oranges, the Ridicules break the spell. 
"This is very silly!" (Translation by Victor Seroff). in
deed, that is silly, and the opera is full of other 
humorous and witty remarks. 

Prokofieff reveals a realistic and common sense 
view 0( things, as seen when he satirizes any character 
who tries to brag about himself. It's also been said that 
Prokofieff is anti-romantic, but I think he's merely 
against the sort or eJ:cessive romanticism symbolized 
in his characters, the Romanticists. 

Prokofieff's music is iconoclastic because there are 
no arias, no melodies to hum. Parts of the score which 
approach that second-mentiooed, traditional 
requirement (or an opera have become famous to the 
neglect of the rest. I think these "faults" are actually 
strengths. 

'Ibis music is eJ:citing, ever-changing, and theatrical 
because it "underscores" character, locale, action, 
and mood : the royal trumpets heard behind the voices 
at the King and Prince; the turbulence or violence 0( 

derstand," is drummer Lenny White's view'-Corea 
doesn't label, he's just concerned with making art and 
doesn't really have a ~. "The meuqe, if you 
can call it that, is just let's ,et toIether and really be 
ounelves with one another and let me have you eJ:
perience my creation and I hope it makes you feel very, 
very good." 

"An art form is very abstract, lOIDething you make 
that you intend beauty in. You have people - and if I 
just weigh the value of an art form abstractly stated 
and a person, you can't compare the value. I want to be 
with people, love people and not an art form. " 

Corea's life work is to see people in agreement about 
the basic nature or a person and his ability to create, to 
see those people that pack a stadium to see the Stones 
come together at a Retara to Forever gig. Fine, but af
ter Monday's concert I was left wondering how likely it 
was that that would happen. An agreement might uist 
that the electric set - comprised of material from 
their latest lp 11ae RomIIIIdc Warrior - was too loud or 
that the Retara to FOftver sign lowered for the encore 
was too brightly lit or that 'the solos dragged on for too 
long. Or that each member or the group is an accom
plished technician on his instrument and capable of 
writing beautiful compositions or that more and more 
of this kind of music will be beard on even some of the 
most formula ridden radio stations, but then what? 

It's hard to feel very, very good with bright lights 
shining in your eyes or when there is a persistent low 
frequencY buzz ringing in your ears. That RetarD to 
FOftver is entertaining and innovative is certain ; that 
they will be able to communicate such philosophical 
abstractions as the meaning of artisti~ creation to a 
mass audience is another matter altogether. Corea 
knows the value or failure and I'd rather watch him fall 
than watch many others succeed. Who knows, he might 
even pull it off, or in the words of the immortal, tall 
Dan Younger: "Artis what you can get away with." 

Oregon is jazz only in the sense that it is im
provizational (and its albums reviewed by DoWllbeat) . 
While critics have called their music " intellectually 
stimulating" and said it's "not that easily comprehen
ded, requiring a high degree of concentration," Collin 

C .. llaaed OD p.,e elevu 

the music when the villains are being chased at the end 
or when Fata and Celio are warring ; the thun
derousness when the King loses his temper with the 
Prince or the beat of a drum to suggest the finality of 
his prounouncement that the Prince must marry 
Smeraldina, 

This marvellous opera was brought vividly to life last 
Friday evening at Hancher Auditorium. The directors, 
cast, and crew had carefully worked out every detail. 

Martha Letterman is an obviously intelligent, inven
tive director whose interpretation and staging assisted 
the audience in understanding and enjoying the opera 
right from the start, 

When the music begins, providing a chaotic back
drop to the chaotic action, the various factions men
tioned earlier Tragedians, Romanticists, 
Comedians, and Empty Heads - dispute what kind of 
play they want to see. Letterman cleverly realized 
these Spectators have their counterparts in the spec
tators in Hancher, who also have their favorite 
dramatic forms. 

So she had the curtain opened several minutes before 
the house lights dimmed for the start of the music, and 
the Spectators filed on stage to wait for the action to 
begin. They sat there (idgeting, joking and primping 
just as the audience members did and we too soon 
realized our affinity with these Spectators. 

We and they were about to see some sort of theatrical 
event, and the orchestra '5 warm-up session was 
deliberately prolonged to make us feel that its mem
bers were one with us and the Spectators : they too 
were preparing for some sort of play. Thus their 
warm-up actually became part of the opera. It also 
payed off - under James Dixon's direction, the or
chestra played well. 

Even characters that are minor in the libretto 
emerge 8$ significant under Letterman's hand. It was 
her idea to have the Prince's Doctors waddling like fat 
and happy penguins through the desert after him and 
Truffaldino: in one of the fwmier bits of business inven
ted for them, they carried lounge chairs out and 
momentarily fell asleep in the desert sun until 
awakened by the music. 

Letterman's method of enlarging the Doctors' role 
for more continuity and a neater final package is also 
seen in her reintroduction of the Cook and the two 
"dead" Princesses at the end - characters who don't 

Continued on page twelve 
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Call us at 353-6210. or drop by the office at 
20lN Communications Center. 
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mail to T~e River City Comp .. loa . care of 
The Daily lo",.n. UniverSIty of Iowa . Iowa 
City. IA S2242 . 

MOVIES AND MEDIA 

APRIL Zl PREMIERE!! 
A LATE NIGHT AFFAIR 
New video Ja tile dorms! 

Wednesday, April 21, from 12 midnight 
to 2 am, CbaaDeI 4 in Slater and South 
Q,Jad dorms will run a new, locally 
produced video program. 

See UI wrestIiaI teams as they've bat
tled their way to victory this past year! ! 

See special Iowa CIty features you never 
thought a TV screen could handle! ! 

And above all - see the new Iowa CIty 
IICNIp opera, the inside story on the lives 
and torrid loves, the vaulting ambitioos 
and virulent melodramas of a small, mid
western University Town. "'owa CIty 
Soap" - you could get hooked 00 it. 

Also prizes, including free tattoo, 
horoscopes, & palm readings. 

April 11-25 REFOCUS 
April 23 Program Ja ARaa Stadle. FIlm 

Serle.: "ChIaa Story~ ODe Foartli 01 
Humaaity," 0, tile qwmtltatlve mlad. 7t 
Physics BuUdIq; 3:45 pm. 

April 26 Jaies aDd Jim, Truffaut's 
classic menage-a-trois. 7&9 pm, Bijou. 

April 27 ZO,OOO Leapes UDder the Sea, 
via Dissney, with James Mason, Kirk 
Douglas, PeterLorre. 7&9 : 15 pm, Bijou. 

April 28 La RaDde. Max Ophuls directs 
Viennese romance circa 1900. 7&9 pm, 
Bijou. 

April 29 Rebel Wltbout It. CalISe. With 
James Dean. 7&9 pm, Bijou. 

April 3O-May 1 1be Music Lovers. Ken 
Russell directs Richard Chamberlain as 
Tchaikovsky, with Andre Previn conduc
ting the London Symphony Orchestra and 
the kitchen sink. But at least Glenda 
Jackson 's in it, too. 7&9 :15 pm, Bijou. 

EXHJBITS 

Soaia Landy SberidaD: Retrospective. 
Through April 21. VI Art Museum. Ms. 
Sheridan will attend Refocus and par
ticipate in a workshop Saturday, April!7, 
at 9 am in the IMU Illinois Room. She is 
most widely known for her work with 3M 
color copy machine tectmology as applied 
to the fine arts. This show will trace Ms. 
Sheridan's development from a 

p~machine, object-making tradition to 
her present systemic orientation. in
cluding her recently developed mass 
educatioo projectG!II!r8tlve F~, 

Betweea Tr ........ : Nav.jo Weavllll 
Toward tile E:.d 01 tile lJIJa CeId.-y. 
'Ibrough May 25. 'lbirty-seven works from 
the " Eye-Dazzler" style in Navajo 
weaving from the end or the 19th century. 
In spite of the fact that these works were 
produced at a time when the Navajo 
civilization was being drastically 
displaced by white settlement, the pieces 
display a "visually explosive" vitality, 
color and design. 

Robert ('wmm'",~ Receat ~y. 
April 22 to June I . Richard Wickstrom, 
Associate Curator, will give a talk on Cum
ming April 23, 2 pm. VI Art Museum. 

MUSIC 

April 17 Carole [ .... '.11, piaDo, faeaIty 
redtal. Clapp, 8 pm. 

April 17 Albert KJac. Coe College, Cedar 
Rapids, Sinclair Auditorium, 8 pm .. 

April 17 MetrGpoIhaa Opera 
(KSVI-FM): Waper'. DIe MeUaerslqer 
VOIl NlII'Ilberg. 1 pm. 

April 18 Ceater for New Musk. Clapp, 8 
pm. 

April 19-20 Variety SerIes: New York 
Jazz Repertory Compaay. Hancher, 8 pm. 

April 21 S~y 8aDd c.cen: 
"Oldie. but Goodies," t?), HaDdIer, • pm. 

April 23 Camerata Sbtien. Clapp, 8 pm. 
April 23 Joim BIgp eoa-t. Medieval to 

contemporary music. Coe College Dows 
Fine Arts center, 8 pm. 

April 24 0reg0ll. Fine Eclectic Jazz, 
IMU Main Lounge, 8 pm. 

April 24 Old GGld Slaprs CoaceI1 aad 
PerCUSSIOD EDsembIe: SwiDg Jato SpriDg 
(Who comes up with these titles?) Han
cher, 8pm. 

April 24 WSVI Opera: PeJ'Iolesi'. 
L'OIimpiade. 1 pm. 

April 25 Faculty Pereauloa Qaar1eI . 
HarperHaU, 1:30pm. 

April 25 VI Jazz Bud Coacert; Clapp, 3 
pm. 

April 25 CollegIum MaIcam. Clapp, 8 
pm. 

April26 Cbamber Mask Serle.: SalDt 
Paul ChamberOrebestra. Hancher, 8 pm. 

April 28 UDiversity SympIIoay aDd Sym
pIloDIe Choir. Hancher, 8 pm. 

April29 VI ~ Bud aad W .... ED
_b1e, Clapp, 8 pm. 

April 30 Emmyloll Harris. Country. 
Hancher, 8 pm. 

BARS AND BANDS 

11IE SANcnJAilY 
April 11 PeCer I.-, 
April 17 HowudWeWIeri 
April 20 Capt- BUIIII 
April21 ~ Freemaa 
April 22 a.b a.,d 
April 23 Cbria Fra.k 
April 24 N ..... Bell 
April 28 Ende 0aIdeaf 
April 29 M..-k V .... 

11IEMILL 
April 11 IMIMtIe Trio 
April 17 River CIty *-1aI Jaa BaM 
April 20 Free Me":" CIIaIc BaetIt 

every_ from ...... e.wa wm.., by 
perform. 

April 22 ~ I"reema 
April 23 Art Ru e II 
April 24 Capt'" BIIIIk 
April 29 Grec Browa 
April »-May 1 An-SIIeIb 

MAXWEU.'s 
April 13-24 '-QaaiI 
April 27 -May 1 Spece Coat JOdI 

SERENDIPITY 
Aprill11o!r17 NewJaaCGlleeUve 
April ~May 1 New Jaa CollectIve 

mE WBEELROOM 
April 16 Dave GaIBck 
April 17 s..d PeoI 
April 19 OpeD MIke .w. ....... tv 

berg 
April 20 Cbris FraIIk 
April211r22 Salt,.... ..... QIIIMet 
April 23 New Jazz CoIIeedve 
April 24 6-7: 30 pm New.Jaa c.IIedIve; 

8 pm 0repD (Main Lounge IMU) 
10: 30 pm New Jaa CClUectIve; 

April 2& OpeD MIke .w. Cbris FraU 
April 29 KeviD Garry 
April 30 Impglse. 

THE COD 
April 16&17 Headawae 
Ap.ril 22,23,24 1be All Star F .... 
April 27&28 Sky Blile Water BoY. 
April 29Ir3O Mother 81_ 

GABE & WALKER'S 
April 16&17 LoapltGt 
April 22-24 Southfleld.J1UIdioa 
April Z9-May 1 To De a-e 

DIRTY HARRY'S 
April 161017 WhI&e Sidewau. 
April 23 Modier 81_ 
April 24 Matber BhIes aDd lARIIer 

AlUsoa 

• __ 1111111_ 

Cae 

Grat~s. Is 1_* E 1'7 he Out
doors "'''ptwe. ShekIm MeuMriaI Art 
Gallery, U. at Nebi aka, I JncoIn, 
Nebraska .... Fee: 15.00. Won: due' May 
3L 

'I'ryiDs to make art and still make eadI 
meet? Try the summer fain to esbibit and 
sell your work. Write Art Fair Cal _r, 
care 01 Iowa Art. Couadl,State Capitol 
Buildinc, Des MoiDeB, IA 5IIlJ. 
School of Millie, -..utO. 

The Iowa Art. Coundl b awardiDc 
special biceatemial gram. up to _ .• to 
orpnjzatjons, iDltm ___ and iDdiYiduala 
who Deed r.....,..;.1 ~ and wboae 
projeCts are pm1icipatory, 1IOIH'CIIIIliDe, 
and eventually aeIf .. perpetu.tinI· Pbaae 
Iowa Arts Cowril, 5l5-X1:445t, Des 
Moines. ApplicatioDs due April ZZ. 

5dl M.teUa c.-. CnIftI Natl I 
Owupeddlla. Marie&ta CoUece, Marietta, 
Ohio. Awards: 15,000. Number of eatries: 
3. Fee: $10.00. Slides due Sept. 11, 1t7I. 

RIdIanI 81'1'1 II J' ...... WriIIrII 
Prejed, care of Ceo Martin. VI Dept. of 
English, EPB. Manu8cript.S soucbt, DO 

more than 1,000 words, on the subject •• Ad
vice to Writing Teachers," from coUeee 
freshpenons. Awards:$IiOO total. 
Deadline: June 13. 

THEATRE" DANCE 

April lJ 1m,. musical. Sinclair 
Auditorium, Coe College, II pm. 

AprIl ZZ,D,MS BIIICk Kaldd ICl,e 
VID: ·'T ........... I .. ~ ... Stqdio 
Theatre, 8 pm; April 25, 3 pm. 

April 23-25 UI n.ce ~: n.ce 
Weekelld. Campta, all day. 

April 24, 29:30, May 2 ..... ~. 
Studio Theatre. April K, 7.10:30 pm; April 
29:30,8 pm; May2, hm. 

AprIl ZI Mark TwaiIl,......!, with Hal 
Holbrooke. Hancber, II pm. 

April 211 WIlliam Stall .... wW reM 
his poeiry at 8 ,m, Playska LedIIre ilia 
1. 

April Z3 HeIII'Y BromeD wm reM Ills 
HctIoa at 8 ,., EPB faCIlIty a..qe. 

April 19 .Joe s.JIey ... EIaIIIe 
Epaela wW reM r.... receM wwtt at 8 
pm, EPB faealty ....... 

Jazz continued from page two 
But, I mean, a lot al people do, and that's great. For 
me, though, it's more like a feeling of energy," says 
Towner. 

Report, Lea McCann and Eddie Harris of Gil 

Scott-Heron) . 
Walcott thinks "what the reviewers have mostly 
missed is the fun in what we're doing. This isn't 
'serious' music. We don't want people to have to work 
at getting into it. We just want to have a good time, and 
we want our audiences to have a good time too ." 
Walcott is classically trained - he studied sitar with 
Ravi Shankar and tabla with Ustad Alla Rakha-and 
has a degree in ethnomusicology from UCLA. The 
other members of the group are Ralph Towner, a 
classically trained guitarist, pianist and French horn 
player who backed up Tim Hardin at Woodstock and 
the Fillmore East, toured with Peter Yarrow and 
recorded with Weather Report ; Paul McCandless, a 
former member of The Winter Consort, who plays 
oboe, English horn and bass clarinet , and Glenn Moore 
who plays bass, flute and piano and learned as much 
copping licks from Ron Carter, Scott LaFaro and 
Miroslav Vitous as he did in the class room. 

"The music we play doesn't represent anything. As 
far as I'm concerned it doesn't have to. It 's abstract, 
you know? Myself, I don't get visual images from it. 

Eclectic is a nice catch-all term for their music. One 
reviewer mentioned " open spaces," " a stream skip
ping over rock and fallen branches," "Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusik at Taj Maha1," " other worldly" and 
"definitely danceable" in reviewing one of their c0n

certs. Their music is constantly changing: in its rhyth
ms, its instrumentation, its tonal colors, its melodic 
lines - a far cry from the hip disco music that some 
jazz rock musicians turn out. 

Oregon will play the lMU main lounge April 24 at 8 
pm. 

Live jazz is in Iowa City to stay. This season had 
eight " jazz" gigs lalthough some of the musicians 
would be pissed to be classified as such) and the Han
cher Entertainment Committee has decided to do a 
three or four program jazz series next year combining 
more traditional musicians (along the lines of Ray 
Olarles, Charlie Mingus, Earl Hines or Oscar Peter
son) with, depending on their willingness to make long 
range commitments, contemporary perfonners (such 
as Airto and Flora Purim, Herbie Hancock, Weather 

On the other hand the people responsible for the 
rmsic at KRNA, Robbie Norton and Bart Goyshner, 
scorf at the idea or playing Corea, Hancock or 
Scott-Heron (to pick pract.itiooers or three different 
styles of Fusion jazz) even though Corea outsold Bruce 
Springsteen, Jesse Colin Young and tittle Feet; Han
cock's Heacllnmters lp sold over a million units getting 
airplay on jazz, progressive rock and soul stations, and 
Scott-Heron's "The Bottle" was an FMhit in the east 
and Winter ID America sold over 200,000 units without 
national distribution or promotion. Fusion jazz has 
already begun to realize its potential as the most 
popular (i.e. conunercialJ jazz form since swing and 
the force to COWlter the "least objectioaa1 program
ming" mentality that makes for the bland, unin
IIOvative, fonnula-ridden records that comprise most 
play lists. In the meantime give me Parker, Powell, 
Monk and Gillespie. 

Colfax MinRo 
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An Interview With Mary Ee~ Settle 

a photo by Joe Heumann 
(aD novels are political. Some novelists ID1derStand 
this better than others. The author of PriMDs knows it 
very well. The novel's stand is one of the prime reasons 
it Iadted a popular or critical success when it .as first 
released in lJ73. Abandoned by its publishing company 
(Putnam), who decided not to give the book financial 
support, ~ was not. advertised, was not reviewed 
in the major papers 01 the East Coast-.omething tan
tamount to the kiss of death. Books end up in bargain 
bins after this and it's to the luck of those who find 
them. This book. liJr.e many other great and neglected 
works, confounds. because it displays a life of its own. 
Word of mouth is such that PrI-. has sold more 
copies in 1t75 than it did when farst published. It is 
being translated into French and Turkish. Jt has a 
following in England. Intelligent critics in this country, 
carotyu m.r for iDIIt.aee. dwnp4cm ita impartaDce, 
~ lives, because as the author says. " the book is 
nota lie." 

I am sitting at the Jdtchen table with ......... author. 
Mary Lee SeWe. We drink coffee and she talks about 
the problems of writinl biRorical novels, of how one 
comes up against critical presuppositions from both 
critics and audiences. She explains why the book is set 
in 17th centurY England. why it is about Cromwell 's 
CI'UIbing of the l.e\'eIers. 

". start my work by asking a question and then 
trying to answer it. I bad been thinking about the even
ts in Chicago in lJa, aU the events leading up to Kent 
state and JacDan State, this period of student revolt 
and I asked myaeIf wbetber this period was beginning 
to reflect what 'I'rot.IIky called the 'time of Thermidor .• 
You could Bee bow people were getting tired and scared 
and fed up and I wondered whether this would be the 
moment.where the elIbaUltion leaves the way open for 
the fon:es of reaction to rid the revolution of the 
oriIiDal fJ8hters. '!be sIory is set in England, because 
bere was a CIlDCI't!te eumple for my question." 

Prfa ••• cbrcInicIes. throuch first penon narrative. 
the last five days 01 .Johnny Cburc:b. a member of the 
Levelers, men who led and ..... ined the revolt against 
KiDg 0w1es, men who were later suppressed by 
Cromwell's reaction, becaU8e they SCOOd Cor the rights 
that they tbouIbt they had SUCCeeded in winning. 

". wrote a bisCorical novel Cor this reason and for 
others," SeWe contlnues, "and this is one reason it c0n

forms to certain expedationI of the form. Its technique 
is or could be ~ within a mode you could call 
dassie. becaUie 1 needed to draw people into such a 
DIIITIltive, • needed to suck them in and then not enable 
them to squirm out." You can identify With thecharac
ten, but you can't eac.pe the historical force, the fact 
that Jobnny QIurcb and his friends are doomed. 

"] wanted history. in this senae, to function as a c0n

jurer. and if PriIIaI is effective, it sboukI be like an 
iron fist covered in a SIlft velvet glove. ,. 

The book is that, but it doesn't smash the reader into 
seuaeJessnesa It jolts eyes open to new sensibilities. 
Pri .... does not crate sympathetic types. It doesn't 
engage one by romantic cliches. It doesn't glorify 
idealism and deIItb as .. ultimate sacril'lCe. The wait 
for death starts cold and aets colder. It takes place in a 
room Cull of IC8I'ed men. a room full of the odor of fear 
lDI shit. The narrator recovers his past, the history of 
events, and is enp", in criticizing his errors. He is 
resigned to death. but refuses to valorize himselC, or to 
defend himself w!tJl lies. His goals of attaining the 
riIbts of speech, 01 universal manhood suifrqe are not 

achieved. The Levelers, believing that they needed 
leaders, were betrayed by the ones they had followed. 
Jotumy dies an intelligent. knowledgeable death at the 
age of twenty. Being forced to identify with such a 
character is painful. His death is hard , wasteful, 
useless. The executions are ruthless. The author has 
jagged points to make and no time left to extract tears. 

" A writer is like a scientist. You want to find
something out, but you know you can't do it by writing 
didactically. You want to say something.and answer 
something to yourself and then to a reader. So you are 
dealing with the truth if you operate like that and if you 
do it well the truth is always radical ." 

Settle takes a drag from a cigarette and continues on 
in her Southern accent. She is talking about Brecht. She 
could pass for a gentle middle-aged mother, until you 
look closer into her wide sensitive brown.eyes and see 
the eyes of a killer. She talks of GalUeo and of 
Maboguy, of how Brecht forces audiences to identify 
flnd how he then forces them to reflect about them
selves. 

"He's saying. 'you're part of it.dummies.' The idea is 
to trap your audience and force them to realize they're 
part of it all. That's why I used history, in Priioas ' 
case. I think it's ironic that people who read the novel 
in the '70s exist in a world that has privileges that were 
won by people who thought they had failed, like Johnny 
Olurch." 

I ask her about tier tenn teaching at the Writer's 
Workshop. She says she loves it and would like to come 
back. Sbe likes working with all sorts of women and 
men. some who have to work in order to write, the 
diversity of age and experience. It's different and more 
invigorating than Bard. where she has a permanent 
post . She complains that the students there are aU' 
alike, "rich, hip little buggers. 1bough ),OU must 
realize that in the Oxford dictionary bugger is defined 
as a term of endeannent between sailors." She smiles, 
pours another cup of coffee and talks about the begin
ning of ~. She was touring through Burford, 
England and came upon a church. whose walls were 
pocked with bullet holes . The pastor came by. "I asked 
him who got shot here and the first thing he said was 
'shouId've been shot, should 've been shot. Damn 
rebels:' • didn't IIDotr that be was taJJdni about 300 
years past." 

In the church she fOtmd a brochure that explained 
Burford Church's past as a prison that held Crom
wellian prisoners. The first question asked , she went to 
Oxford and to the British Museum in London. There she 
found broadsheets, found one that started "What have 
we to do in Ireland to fight and murder a people who 
have done us no wrong." It was a Leveler manifesto. 
protesting CromweU's attempts to subdue ireland. af
ter be bad gained control of England. "I imagined the 
author of that tract as being a man of education. No 
later broadsheets during that time read like that. It 
was the basis for Johnny Church. ,. 

A few days earlier, Settle had given a reading from a 
recently finished manuscript, The Nth Cruude. In 
part, it is about a Turkish town on the Aegean and how 
and what happens to it as it gets disCovered by the 
tourists. . 

''The connections in this novel are the lack of comec
lions. Here you have a group of classiCal expatriates in 
a political scene they don't and can 't comp~hend. " 
The reading had been very exciting. I asked her about 
future work and she talked about doing research on the 
mine wars in West Virginia in 1911. "It·s like setting 
down a Chekhov play in a Kerensky type revolution. 
11Iis time I 'm telling both sides of the story .•• 

• ask her about the changes in fonn from novel to 
novel. How does it affect her interest in pglitics? Does a 
writer need a clear idea of fonn in order to express 
aJCh tbougbta? 

"Any form. " she said. pulling out another cigarette. 
''that doesn't come out of the cootext is imposed. and 
honey. I'll be darmed that il I've been able to escape 
the old formal Puritanism, that I'll become trapped by 
the new Puritanism. Every novel 1 write is political. 
but each one expresses new interests and in its own 
way deals with new ideas of fonn. The Clam SheD 
(1970) uses persooal experiences to reflect larger ones. 
You just have to remember that you can't be didactic. 
you can't lie to yourselC and if you really understand 
that, you can't Jieinyourwork. If people don't like that. 
or can't accept that, it's nOt my problem. Writing is 
enough of a problem as it is. ,. 

II few days I~ter' I'm sitting at the same kitchen 
table, but now we're drinking wine. Settle remembers 

something she wanted to show me last time. It's a 
green newsletter from Burford. England, announcing 
tha there will be a wreath laying at the town church to 
commemorate the deaths of the three Levelers . 
Working groups from ~around the countryside are 
coming to celebrate the first anned attempt at popular 
revolution. 

"They never mention my book ," she added, " but this 
is the first time anything like this is happening. so I 
think I'll take a credit for myself. I 'm very happy about 
it all. I was as happy as that when I finall y got back to 
the States in 74." 

Settle had left America in 1968, after the Nixon elec
tion victory. She did not return, except to teach a few 
months every year, until July 27, 1974. 

"Two days before Nixon was forced to release the 
tapes." she smiled. I asked why she had left . 

" Listen," she said, " I told my friends if he was elec
ted I was leaving and they thought I was kidding, but I 
told them what my Daddy said right after the F irst 
World War, when Hatfield was running for governor. 
'If Hatfield wins, I'm leaving the state,' he said, so 
when Hatfield won, we moved to Kentucky and didn 't 
come back till he was gone. When Nixon won. I left. I 
went to England for three years and wrote PrI_s 
from that. Then I Jived in Greece, but couldn 't take the 
Fascists , so I moved five miles across the border into 
Turkey and found my new story. " 

What about the repressive government there? I 
asked. 

"Well. that'S what'lbe Nth Crusade's all about," she 
said. " I bad to leave Turkey and come back to America 
to write the story. I had left because I was ashamed of 
Nixon. but I had to come back to write. -And it just 
seems that you can't escape from political events that 
you end up writing about. Nobody can escape. but 
people think they can. I have my writing and it never 
lets me get away from the problems .• • 

I asked her if that's why she was writing about the 
mine wars. "It's all the same thing. Somebody said . 
something once and I can't remember who said it. 
'What can you know of England who only England 
know? ' I realized the same situation happened in my 
own world as well - the world I grew up in . I also think 
this is the time that American writers have (ound out 
that the whole labor movement hasn't been explored. 
except in didactic novels and I think it's time we looked 
at it. without so much anger that you can't look at it· 
clearly." I said it seemed that wherever she went. the 
world she was surrounded by became her world. 

" Well. I never claimed I was a regional writer. 
That's just been claimed for me. probably becl\use of 
my 0 Beulah Land trilogy, which is set in Virginia and 
West Virginia . But, that was just ten years of my life 
and I've always had intentions of seeing a lot more of 
the world and writing about it . You see, in the early '60s 
there was a critical reaction in New York against 
Southern writers and I was caught in it. But personally 
I couldn't give a shit what those blowhard regionals 
think. I've got work to do." 

So now that 'Ibe Ntla Crusade is finished. Settle is 
happy to concentrate on teaching and considers her 
time left in Iowa City as a holiday. " On May 1st I'm 
back in West Virginia and the first thing I'm doing is 
going to the State House and start my research. U's a 
goldmine." 

" It 's where Carnegie and Frick made a lot of their 
fortunes . They used to - and I mean literally - they 
used to buy whole villages in Scotland and Sicily and 
bring the people over to scab during the strikes. During 
the wars West Virginia 's population went up one thid. 
My Daddy was working in mines where no one spoke a 
word of English. He was a linguist so he learned 
Sicilian." 

" It 's an incredibly violent period. The workers who 
were striking were on yellow dog contracts. which 
meant they had to live in company housing,and buy 
from company stores. They had to face the Pinkertons 
and Baldwin-Fells. who were the company Black Legs. 
1bose Pinkertons are like the CIA men, those college 
graduate types. who joined up in the Fifties. They were 
nice people." she said. "1 hate nice people and maybe 
that's why I have so much to write about. Underneath 
thei r manners. their amorality is so dangerous: ' 

She smiled a nice Cheshire cat smile, her legs folded , 
her hands clasped neally in her lap. 

"Just remember." she said, " I never called myself a 
genteel Southern lady writer ... 

- Joe Heumann 

Taxi Driver: 

AD I.Dtrlguing Charaeter 

W Ith just three films . Martin Scorsese has expanded 
the language of movies . If D.W. Griffith created the 
basic camera movements sixty-live years ago. 
Scorsese is the first director since then to truly explore 
other movements. to see what else a camera can do 
with a story. The unconventional camera work in Mean 
Streets and Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore has been 
attacked as " seH-indulgent" and "distracting" - as. I 
would imagine, Griffith was attacked for moving the 
camera-screwed-to-fourtb-row-center of his day. 
Anything is "distracting" the first time around. 
whether it's a medium or a technique. When movies 
first came along. people were wiDing to watch just 
about anything. just to be watching a movie. "There is 
no such thing as a bad film." H.G. WeDs once said. 
"The fact that they move is wonderful !" We are, 
supposedly. more sophisticated about movies now. but 
Scorsese isn' t content to just re-work the sometimes 
sophisticated conventions we've grown comfortable 
with. In terms of technique alone. he's several laps 
ahead of the pack ; and. with Taxi Driver. he's made a 
genuine move toward establishing a deep character 
with the visual language of movies. 

Travis Bickle is lonely. He drives a New York cab all 
night every night - can·t sleep. He doesn't know much 
about anything. and doesn·t reaDy care to. He knows 
New York is a sewer. He knows he's lonely. He doesn 't 
know .t to do. 

Taxi DrIver follows the slow smoldering of Travis 
Bickle's fuse . Travis' loneliness is the most frustrating 
strain - he can' t put two and two together. not even in 
his own mind, certainly not for those around him. What 
does he want? He can't find the words. It is the 
loneliness of the incomprehell8ible. He can·t begin to 
understand it. His hatred of the city - of the air, the 
human garbage. the noise - mates his guts boil ; be 
writes in his diary " I think I have stomach cancer." . 

No one can tune Travis in. or he them. He {alla for 
Betsy . a young serni-5ophisticate who works in a 
political campaign headquarters. She looks as though 
sbe spends her evenings th~bing through the 

Refocus 'starts: 

Shehih & Jutra 

.... _ .. y A.H ...... wert .. 

II common preoccupation among amateur 
film-makers - a type that abounds in Iowa City and in 
the Midwest generally - is to dream up various ways 
rl breaking in to The Biz. With a mere hundred 
thousand or so for an independent feature . as the 
dream goes. or with that one solid screenplay. one 
might wedge an ambitious foot into the door of the film 
industry. 

For those various and hungry types, Refocus oflers 
an interesting assortment of talented film-makers who 
have emerged from similarly hungry backgrounds to 
enter the industry. and in this sense this Spring's 
Refocus edition promises to be one of the most 
educational of any to date. After disposing with the 
predictable hype of tonight's Big Premier. Refocus will 
offer throughout the next weeks various screenings and 
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decorator pages in New York magazine, sipping 
Galliano, Joni Mitchell P!aying softly on her stereo; for 
their first date. Travis takes her to a Swedish triple-X 
movie . He solicits the advice of Wizard, the knoW-it-all 
cabbie. but Wizard can't teD what the problem is. much 
less the solution. Palantine. the presidential candidate, 
is an unexpected passenger in Travis.' cab. "I'm one of 
your biggest supporters. " Travis says. ". tell 
everybody who rides in this cab to vote for you." "What 

Scorsese very nearly 

pulls it off 

do you think of Palantine's stand on weUare? " an aide 
sharing the back seat with Palantine asks. "Ob," 
Travis says. " I don' t follow politics real close." 
paJantine wants to know what "bugs" Travis. Travis 
starts ranting about "this fuckin' city." and the back 
seat is suddenly Mount Rushmore. Later. another 
passenger tells Travis how be's going to waste his wife 
with a .44 magnum. Travis buys a few guns. 

An intriguing character. Working form Paul 
Schrader's script. Seorsese very nearly pulls it off. 
faltering not with what motivates Travis. but what his 
intentions are. Travis doesn·t. of course. Imow eDctly 
what his intentions are. but Taxi DriVel' slips a few 
times by seeming to second-guess him. Otherwiae. the 
character is expertly handled. As Travis, Robert 
DeNiro internalizes the manic energy of his 'Johnny
Boy in MeaD Streeta. Johnny-Boy would sputter and 
fume for five minutes. draining himseJf. DeNiro's 
Travis can't manage to get enough energy out - be has 
bursts of paaaion and rage. and the pressure keeps 
building. When be finaUy does explode. it's less 
catharsis than Annageddoo. 

Seorseee's camera stays with Travis, foll~ that 
volatile core JilI.e a magnet. exploring his c1iar8cter 
with stunning visuala: startling close-ups, slow-motion 
pans, all bighligbting the JlbYBical details that exem
plify Travis' alienation - the stop lights, the Alka
Seltzer. the six-pack. of warm Budweiser, two cans 
missing, bung on a nail near the stove. We see Travis' 

workshops with Claude Jutra, Donald Shebib. Tony 
Bill, and John Bynun. All four are young men who pur
sued academic anckIr amateur film-making interests 
and are now working with commercial feature films. 

Jutra and Shebib served their cinematic appren
ticeships with the National Film Board of Canada. a 
nationally funded organization which maintains a 
stable of film-makers who cooperate in producing 
low-budget short and feature-length films. Their short 
work is quite similar to that of any advanced film 
production student in a major university film program 
in the United States : it is imaginative. technically in
novative. and genuinely engaging. But feature 
film-making - the production of a marketable com
modity for a "popular audience"-makes vastly dif
ferent demands on any film-maker, and it is interesting 
to see bow Jutra and Shebib have fared with their own 
projects on meager budgets and with relatively inex
perienced actors and crews. 

Jutra and Shebib have received some recognition for 
their earlier features, and My Vade AatoiDe and Geia' 
DInn the Road are revealing preliminary exercises for 
their more recent and more heavily financed features . 
With Pour Ie MeiUeur et Pour Ie PIft and Secead WIDd. 
Jutra and Shebib have been liberated from the finan
cial and hence the technical restrictions that hampered 
their previous films. and the films represent for each 
director an attempt to reach a broad, international 
audience. 

Producer Tony Bill and screenwriter-director John 
Byrum entered the film industry from the academic 
ranks. Bill did graduate work in acting at Notre Dame, 
but eventually turned his attentions to the more finan
cially rewarding occupation of film production. His 
Steelyard Blues and Hearts of the West have done well 
enough. but his obvious production coup was Tbe Stm,. 
which has provided him with the status and the capital 
to continue producing films indefinitely. 

John Byrum recently directed the much-discussed 
Inserts - whose X-rating has been loudly protested by 
the film's star and co-financer, Richard Dreyfuss. 
Byrum was given the project on the merits of his 
original screenplay- and for his previous script f\lr 
MaboIaay. a film that was much more pleasing 10 its 
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New. York as be sees it - everything intenee. suf
focatingJy close, obaervable but not. f.u-nable. Tbe 
camera IIn·t alwaYB Travis' eye, but it ia his mind'. 
eye. Even Travis' diary (which is handled ~Y. Ie. 
exposition than quick revelation) is viIuaJ: the Wide
ruled pages. the torturoualy printed Ietten. say as 
much as the words. 

Save for Travis. there are only peripberal characters 
in Tnl Driver. but Scorse8e ~n't treat them like 
wallt-oll8. Harvey Keitel standi out as Sport, the jittery 
pimp. establishing a valid street character in three 
brief scenes. Jodie Foster (the little girl in A.Uce 

- DoesD·t Uve Here AIIymore and TV'. Paper M_ is 
Iris. the twelve-year-old hooker. and it's easy to see 
why Scorsese chose her - lite few other child per
fanners I've watched. she seems aware of her 
presence, conscious of what sbe can do with her face 
and voice and movements and for what effect. Peter 
Boyle is an immediately likeable Wizard. Leonard 
Harris a properly sedate Palutine. and - something 
of a first - Cybill Sbepberd is watchable 88 Betay. leu 
the Clairol gJOIIB)' of her past performances. more eeU
assertive and alert. 

Tbe weakest performance comes from Sc:oraHe 
himself. who should start resisting the urge. It has lela 
the feeling of a performance than of an audition by an 
actor too bungry for the part. Bernard Herrmann's 
score is the most obnoxiously obtrusive since Max 
Steiner made ne Treuare 01 8ieJTa Madre sound like 
a three-bour hat dance. The gun battle near the finiIIb II 
drJlwn-out and very much overdone, the movie 
equivalent of Peter Paul Ruben's "The Lion Hunt" (an 
earlier shooting is, by contrast, fast. sharp, and in
credibly powerful). But Taxi Driver'. (aulta are minor 
compared to the excitement it generates and the 
genuine. inspiring originality. What other directors 
stubbornly avoid. ~ perfects. 

- John Bowie 

profit-conscious producers than its lela than en
thusiastic critics. But the script for M ••• ....,. is hardly 
sufficient criteria with which to evaluate Byrum's 
talents, and the premier of IIIIUU during Refocus 
should provide considerably broader grounds for 
judgement. 

Beyond the work of these four film-makers. Refocus 
also gives us the opportunity to take a closer look at 
Alan Pakula. '!be effect of All tile PftIid!.t'. Melt 
upon his future career will undoubtedly be enormous, 
and it should also generate deeper consideration of his 
earlier and largely underrated films. 

Pakula has a good deal of success working With ac
tors. especially. with Liza Minnelli in Tbe SUriIe 
CUckoo. with Jane Fmda and Donald Sutherland in 
Klute, and with Warren Beatty in Tbe PanIIIu View. 
But besides being an actor's director, Pakula still 
manages to create what might be termed "texture" 
films. His work is generally characterized by a unique 
visual and dramatic mood, and his latest Cilms seem to 
indicate that his cinematic forte is the detective 
thriller. 

Both Klute and 'Ibe ~ VIew have failed to 
receive the attention they deserve. The films are in the 
Hitchcock. terror-in-broad-daylight tradition, and in 
each Pakula exhibits a distinct capadty to cast his 
naive protagonist into a turbulent sea that gradually 
reveals the conspiratorial currents just beneath the 
surface. The PanUu VIew, which traces a reporter's 
investigation of a massive asaassination bureau. was 
clearly a warrrJ-l4) for AD tile PreIIdeaI'. MeII, and was 
probably respoosibJe for 1anding Pakula that assign
ment. IDaIe standi more firmly oolta own merita, and 
the concurrent development of the Fmda-8utber1and 
relationship and the unravelling of the murder plot 
testify to Pakula's adroit dlrect.orial talents. That 
Klute is a texture film is best indicated by the total im
romprehensibllity of jts television version, which Is 
damaged more by conunercial interruptions than by 
the Detwort's editing job. One 01 the real pIeuures of 
this year's RefOCUl wiD be MeiDg IDIde returDed IotIICt 
to the silver screen. 

-Tom Schatz 



Boppliag 
Fretg., Tratas 

lllong time ago, people sat on their porches. They 
sat, looking out at nothing. Whatever passed them by, 
that was enough to see. Eventually, someone thought ol 
rep1acing that blank vision with a TV screen. 

At Kinnick stadium. down a few rungs on the green 
rubber stairs, the football coach yeI1ed " Float AI, . 
float! " On that thin green astroturf rug, the team skin
ned and dislocated Itself in practice. "Cheat a little 
Roger! " the blaclt outfitted coach yelled, and, sucking 
breath, everyooe out on the field charged. 

Down at the railroad tracks, things' were different. 
Tommy, James and Gene waited for the train. They 
waited by the wide rotting grey stairs that led up to the 
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stadium, the stairs that bad been Ctowded with fans 
when the football specials unJo.ded years ago, waiting 
for the freight to Des Moines to come and slow down. 
James and Gene bad arrived a little late, Gene with 
cbicken he'd fried the night before and white wine in 
his bookbag. 

Tommy's bair was Iq and as white as his 

stryUght-laced face. His look, whatever it happened to 
be, lasted a long time before he smiled. 

Once awhile past they'd planned to ride the freight, 
and Tommy got tbere early. He sat on the steel picnic 
bench in the little park near the tracks and thought 
about riding that first train. James had come over in 
his work suit as usual and wben the train didn't come 
be left for beer. By the end ol the day their beer cans 
were in the bushes and they were lying along the tracks 
and when the train came by around sunset they both 
waved and they knew then they 'd never make it to Des 
Moines. 

Gene waited for the train the way he waited for The 
Waltons on TV - with a seriousness that was quiet and 
which got everyone wondering what fiis reasons were 
for waiting. 

They waited until noon for the freight to come 
through and while they waited James and Tommy got 
the RR ties in place across the stream and filled the 
chinks with tom grass until the water filled up on the 
grass. 

lit 'noon almost exactly, the long freight came 
through. The long whistle sounded and the warning 
lights came on at the crossing and James let all six 
Rock Island diesels go by before he stepped out of the 
bushes. 

He stepped out of the bushes and let the shiny cars go 
by and he didn't even try for the box cars. 

He ran for the first open car and the stones rattled 
under his sneakers. He picked up speed and he gave 
everyone a smile. He swUng gracefully up OIl the lad
der. 

" You picked a slag car that rates with all the grimy 
cars that ever came out of Chicago, " Gene told James 
after he climbed aboard. 

"Well this car has it all over grandma Bisnett's back 
porch. " Tommy said. He was standing at the side of the 
car, resting his elbows, watching the people waving 
from the cars out 00 Highway 6. 

The car was piled at each end with slag iron, big grey 
pieces "of it that spit sand into the wind. The center 
boards, howeve~were swept clean. 

Outside ol Iowa City the engines pumped their heat 
and blue haze back across the backs ol the cars and 
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James began to drop slag pieces off the side. He hit the 
Skunk River with two pieces the size of sidewalk 
squares and spattered the glass insulators on the 
telephone poles along the tracks with the smaller ones. 

He climbed from car to car and leaned off the ladders 
. with one hand. 

The sun was hot, a breezeless afternoon's end in Des 
Moines. Frey's Tap sat near the tracks at the end of the 
worn out afternoon. The old men sipped their beer 
quietly in the tavern's darkness. 

"That's a long one going out," an old man said. 
A freight was leaving the yards . 

A suitcase is a grip. And when darkness came and 
the Des Moines yards stayed quiet and the big diesel 
engines sat idling, Tommy began to worry. 

"Where 's your grip?" the brakeman asked Tommy. 
Tommy sat in the doorway of the open boxcar. 

"I haven't got a grip." Tommy answered. 
James had left the yards long ago, and Gene waited 

. with Tommy in the box car. 
"It's going to be cold;' the brakeman told them. "And 

we'll be making up a new train. This car's staying 
behind." 

"It's going to be cold. Where will we ride?" Tommy 
asked. 

"Ask the engineer - he 'll mother you if he 's got a 
mind to, " the brakeman told them. 

In the night they bumped the cars and made up new 
train. A train with no boxcars that were open and the 
night was cold. 

"We want to ride," Tommy called up to the engineer. 
" Take the thir:d unit." The engineer came down to 

Tommy and Gene from his high engine. He took them 
back to the third engine. He let them in. "Stay down, no 
one rides back here, I.Dlderstand?" he told them. 

They rode back in the dark engine. They drank the 
warm water from the watercooler. They slept with the 
engine's deep steady noise. 

The train slowed by the depot in Iowa City. The night 
was sharp and cold and wben they jumped they hit the 
stones and they ran a long time. . 

- Hal Clarendon 
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1tIE WIND'S TWELVE QUARTERS 
By Ursula K. Le Gain 
Harper" Row 

Llrsula Le Guin is now respectable, .. few science' 
fiction writers might fear to be. A retrospective of her 
short stories - not the novels she's most !mown for -
was inevitable, science fiction (or speculative 
fabulation, if you prefer?) being so winniDgly practical 
a publisbing business .. Retroepectives can make you 
nervous : all that juvenalia to be fOl"lOUeD, quickly, and 
the ever-present elegiac Implication that the author's 
writing life bas been long and 11 about to draw to a 
d08e. Like a IIelltimenlal family convenatloo ~ 
Old Aunt Hettie who mis8ed the ramion. Le Guin is Itill 
very much alive, however, 

11IE CLEWISTON TEST 
By Kate Wilhelm 
Farrar. StraaI, GIroux .•.• 

The Clewistoa Test concerns a young woman scien
tist, Anne Clewiston Syms, who has discovered a serwn 
which will eliminate pain: As the novel opens she is 
recovering from a painful car accident and may have 
used the drug on herself before the course of laboratory 
animal testing has been completed. Unfortunately, the 
drug appears to induce a state of paranoid 
schizophrenia in some test chimps. Anne's husband 
and associates begin watching her for signs. 

Kate Wilhelm usually writes science fiction but the 
only science fiction in this novel is the existence of such 
a miracle serwn, "bigger than the Salk vaccine." The 
novel's setting is the present and the novel might be 
more easily typed as a Gothic than anything else. It has 
the Gothic's conflict between bright and lovely heroine 
(Anne) and evil forces . TIle novel also shares the 
Gothic's suspense based on the fact that neither 
heroine nor reader can tell just who is evil ; and less 
laudlibly, the novel shares the Gothic's technique of 
dwelling lovingly on desciptions of dress and fur
nishings. Wilhelm's choice in eYiI forces (such as male 
chauvinism and questionable laboratory procedure, 
for example) makes the novel atypic.al of the Gothic 
genre. 

Two things make this Gothic science fiction suc
cessful . One is the suspense, which is beautifully han
dled , and the other is the novel's feminism . Suspense 
here arises from two main sources. Does the serwn 
initiate psychosis and. if so, can the researchers keep it 
from human testing? Did Anne take the drug and is she 
manifesting symptoms of paranoia? TIle description of 
the laboratory testing. including breakthroughs and 
setbacks, violent chimps and avaricious executives, 
provides admirable tension from the first source. 

The detailing of Anne's mental life while she 
recuperates from ber accident provides even more ten-

TIle stories in n.e """, Twehe Q lei, are 
mixed; some are excellent, CIOIIlp8I'abIe to some of 
nllie Olsen's worlI: : quiet, IIOIIeDtimental stories about 
- usually - ordiDary folk who'~ been poIitici...t, 
traumatized, forced into action by circumstaDce. 
Others, and they are in the minority in Twehe Qur
ten. are the kinds of IICorieI any proIesaicJnaI writer's 
going to end up with, especially in science fiction, 

There's a time travel story ("April in Paris"' , a clones 
story ("Nine Uves", which originally appeared in 
Playbey in 1968, and the editors insisted 00 usmc her 
first initial lest her !leX distress their readen" even an 
LSD story ("The Good Trip"). And one ol the oddest 
stories I've ever read, a confessional interior 
monologue written from the PQint ol view 
(phototropic?) ol a large tree next to a highway, 
although it does create genre possibilities, reinter
pretations ol Genesis as seen by the tree, etc. Ideas are 
current, you wtite about them, you get published, and 
the stories kind ol hang around, like imperishable 
clothes in unstylish styles. 

I.e Guin categorizes her work in the forward: " Most 
eX the straight narrative stories ... are in fact connected 
with my novels, in that they fit more or less well into 
the rather erratic " future history" scheme which all 
my science fictioo books follow. Those that don't fit in 
are the early fantasies, and then later the ones I call 
psychomyths, more or less sWTealistic tales ... " 

But these stories really moe more varioul . EKcluding 
those topical works. there are two main veins to Le 
Guin's fantasies: pwe escape fairytales (repr!l!nted 

here by "Word of lJnbincIini" and "The Rule ol 
Names,::, both pn!lCUJ'SlI'B to her EarthIea trilogy, with 
the same drqons, wizards, mqicaI ~),.ad 
grim little sardoaic fables tbat are OCCMiorwlly very 
good. They are ahrays abcU Ideas, ~ about 
~, or anarcbiea, lODe bIId. Le Guill', q
plorationl iDto pnlttic81 ICieDce culmbw.... ill '!lie 
DiIp I ! II [' of m4, her Iaat biI novel. Tbe novel 01 
ideal ill aometbIac 01 - ......... UIIfortuaIIt.el; 

sioo. She does indeed perceive people as enemies and 
does indeed harbor violent thoughts. But such thougbU 
can be explained by her highly competitive nature or 
by a temporary mental instability brought on by the 
forced confinement ol her convalescence, as easily as 
by drug-induced psychosis. To watch the symptoms (ol 
something) unfold, and to try to piece together the 

clues Anne's thoughts provide, make compelling 
reading. 

Wilhelm presents the sort of clue which makes the 
readel' think, "Aha, now I've lot the mystery solved," 
only to present new information in the next paragraph 
which makes the previOUS' clue ambiguous in meaning. 
'The novel is a good exercise in reserving judgement 
until all the facts are in. TIle treatment of suspense for
ces the reader into an awareness of how difficult it is to 
prove anything, just as the researchen in the story, in
cluding Anne's own husband, come to the same _ 

and Le Gum wrtta • beUer abort a6or7 of w... ...,. 
Muter .. " and '''Ibe Stan BeIDw"' C8IIIa' GIl 4: 7 

fl ideal, alpbn and ... ......, i s rtiNi7, ....... 
brinp them all; tbey ..n _ ,.... ... I.e Gala'. 
c:haracterI tead to talreolf GIl tIIeIr CIIIfII, til 'filii ...,. 
from her cIIalec:tic:s. IF __ tbeIr p ....... Sir 
CI'IIIIieI. 

She alao can terrify, thal a..t erucial of die II ........ 
lI1OI'II1i3t's tooIa. "1be 0.- Who Walk Awta'I ....... 
OmeIu," about a .... tbIt ........ pedeet ..,. 
through the total decr.wiaD 01 aae ICIJ~ cIIiId, II 
the rust political borror story I'~ read - alDOiWbGua 
paradox. 

DOn't ask« tbeIe ttories. I tJdnk. wbetMr Le Guill is 
a good BCience fiction writer. 01' faataly writer, 01' 111m
ply writer; ask wbetber .'s politically ......... with 
her subject, becauae 1Ibe', excellent wballlbe II. She 
pas8I!S the Jjnrit .. ims ol her pare wIleD tile idea art 
alive. 

She's written t1lO stories from a novel feminist per
spective - "Wmter's KiDg" and "Tbe Day Before the 
Revolutioo" - and they alone are worth bu)'iDI the 
book. " Winter's KinJ" is aae 01 the belt experimeata 
I've seen with the old bim-ber ~ pwbIem: IIbe 
presents the androgynous race of Left BaM ., 
~ with the female nIlherthaD male pronouns of 
the novel. 

The EngI.isb lanpage tUea on a curiouI and 
welcome resooana!, a good iDItrumeDt bmed to a 
foreign key. 

"The Day Before the Revolution" is the story thIIt 
brings Tillie 0IlJen to mind; as if her dyiDI okIleftiIt 
bad won her battles aDd war. The story CIiIIICeIDI tile 

. death of the fOWlder 01 the aaardIic IOCiet)' (ill the belt 
sense) ol TIle Oil, ., Bel IoD& before tbIt DOWI 
opeiII. It's a superb atory about bDw to be a tGUIb old 
W'iJman, and bow to die. 

Chru Brim 

nwljptioo as they ..-cb for duel _ to tile 
pain-killer's effects. 

The novel's femiDism is far more *illfuIIy IreIIIed 
tbao in Wilbelm's other recent IIIM!I. w.e LIte tile 
Sweet .... s..-11IeCle-t-. Tat a.uidr ......... 
like a tract, as her JMt bed; sometimes ctid, and it aI80 
avoids simplifying a ftI'y C'fJIDI"icated -...e. Wilhelm 
shuns strident female cbauviniam, repreleated in tile 
book by a rather hysterical woman ~ aDd 
deals with femioillt issues, inII.eed, in a thoagbtfuI, 
more rompassionate way. Most of the women ol the 
book are inteJIilent, capable. and aware that people of 
both sexes deserve understanding. 

The way in which Ame's pelceptions are pteJemed 
illustrates Wilhelm's balanced view. Anne perceives 
her husband', attentions as attempta to assert 
masculine authority. The reader can abo eKpIain the 
buband's behavior 81 genuine eoncem for aae whom he 
loves. What is interesting is that both possibilities seem 
equally plausible, so that not only is the novel's suspear 
se heightened (are Anne's perceptions the result of 
psychosis or cmsciousness-raising? " but the issues of 
feminism are seen to be almost as comp1icated as &bey 
really are. How does me evaluate intent? 

The novel's flaw is its ending. SuIpensf is uitrt, im
pelling the reader's undivided attention Imtil the JMt 
few pages. Then. though the sources of teDsioo still 
remain, and mysteries and phiJoIIophicaI arguments 
remain unsolved. everything goes flabby, as if Wilhelm 
had simply gotten bored and given up. The last rift 
pages dribble out to a dreadful cIosinI ~, "and 
sbe turned the comer and vaniabed behind the mist_
tened trees .already swollen with the promise uI 
spring. " 

That last phrase, those last pages, are not tJPicai 01 
the novel as a whore. Read 'Be aewtaa. Tell by aU 
means. Forget thoIIe last five pages. 

- Joa'!-, Helltf)eRe 

• 
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TRAVESTY 
By .JaiuI Hawkee 
NewDIreeU ..... 

If you're not already a Hawkes fan, this may not be 
your boot. The problem is not in the proee, it continues 
to be perfectly accessible, but from the fact that 
Hawkes __ to have removed plot entirely. Nor is 
this a particularly good boot to begin Hawkea with, sin
ce it reliea for the lDOIIt part on the ironic comedy of the 
unreliable RIlITIltor and Hawkes' comic effects are so 
subtle that critics tend to take his characters at face 
value. 

Travaty is the concluding novel 0( a trilOlY begun 
with TIle Blood 0..-.. and DeatIa, Sleep a: TIle 
Traveler. This triad 0( novels is concerned primarily 
with the relationlbip betwee.tJ sex and death. In 
Trava&y the narrator is driving acrou the south of . 
France in an expt:UJive sports car. He intends to crash 
his car at a hiP ap.ed into the thick IItoDe wall of an old 
bam. Aocoolpanying him on this suicidal journey are 
his best friend. a poet named Henri, and his daughter, 
Owttal. His wife, Honorine, lies sleeping in a chateau 
they will speed put j..t before the fatal 'accident.' The 
relatimsbipe are complicated by the fact that Henri 
has made the lIIlITIIt«'s wife his mistress and made his 
daughter his lover, all with the narrator's willing ac
ceptance. The situation is, then, the familiar sexual 
quatemion IlnQld wbicb both 'I1Ie Blood Oraqes and 
DeMII, Sleep a: TIle Traveler were arranced. In 
Trava&y, bowew!r, the situation is slightly com
plicated by the fact that only the narrator speaks, ap
propriately eDOUIh since his act 0( murder-suicide is so 
all encompassing that the other characters become no 
more than objects 0( It. This is not a flaw of the book, 
but an inevitable development 0( the implications of 
solipsism inherent in any boot narrated from the first 
peJ'3OIl. One's reminded of Beckett'. heroes Itumbling 
toward silence, or Barth's mythological figures 
doomed to nutter about the fatal flame of their own 
myths. 

The problem this book may pose is in bow to measure 
the irony. Since the narrator controls the narration we 
have no information other than what he cbooaes to give 
us. What we must do in this book, as in other Hawkes' 
DOYels, is bold our own pbilOlOphical , ethical or 
aest.betic principles up against those 0( the narrator 
and thus hope to arrive. We must be very CUIIIlini, 

tHE TWEN11ES 
ByEdm .... wu... 
EdIt.ed wIdt .... allletiGB by Leoa EdeI. 
Farnr. sa.. -GIna, SIt .• 

Tile TweaIleii is aaembled out 0( Emund Willon's 
lengthy DOtebooIm from the period. He was preparing 
the boot for publicalion at the time of his death, and the 
work was completed by Leon Edel, who has filled in 
relevant hiIIorical information and edited as Willon 
wisbed, with a light hand only. 

In feeling, it's like an artist's sketchbook. Entries are 
usually shon and quickly drawn. "We discover," as 
EdeI says in the lDtroduction, "bow much Edmund 
Uledbiseyes, hisnoae, his ears, hisaemeofsmell,and 
be reveals always the i.e of his mind." ~ raw 
America 0( the period emergea - increasingly in
dustrialized, showing itaelf in its cities : 

.. ..w. ........ M8rdIll- 1%. The bald hilly scattered 
gritty city: the city proper concentrated and im
pri80ned at the point of its wedge, hemmed in and 
locked by its two muddy rivers, which unite at the top 
of the wedge to form a third muddy river; the sporadic 
suburbs - a city all of suburbs. . . people bom in its 
bard gritty IIOil and beaten hard and gritty like it, 
striking out with a kind 0( persistence and intensity 
toward joumaliam, toward poetry, toward the stale
yet with a 80rt of blight on them forever. 

,_. The doorways melt like music on the eye ... 
the red row of bouae beets and the blue of sky again -
..n in colors that ••• Slow maDIIIed to be at once crude 
and old." 

WlIaon !mew all the glittery personalitiea of the time, 
and he knew their famous hangouts. He partied with 
Edith Wbarton.. Edna Millay, E . E. CununingI, John 
Dos Passos, Zelda and Scott Fi~rald; recorded c0n

versations and impressions. which are here as well: 

"OJ- a.ne.. When Mary Blair admired a 

because the narrator is a linguistic slight of hand artist 
and intends his recital to be an "emotional expression 
stiffened with the bmes of thought," which is in itself a 
good example of the metaphoric awkwardness of his 
vision. Here is a portrait of the sexual man: 

"There are those of us, and I am doing my best to in
cludeyou among our select few, for whom the most or
dinary kind of daily existence partakes of the con
tradictory sensation we know as shame. For such 
people everything, everything, is eroticized. Such a 
man walks through the stalls of a butcher in a kind of 
inner heat, which accounts for his smile ... ... Do you 
agree? Do you too find minute steak alluring? Do you 
suppose puritans might, if they but knew, wish to 
require porkchops to wear panties? 
~ situation, then. works much the same way. TIle 

narrator baa announced that in an hour or so be intends 
to Idll the three of them in a terrible accident. In the 

meantime, as they speed through the night, he would 
like them to participate in a tliscussiola of the meaning 
of the impending event. ~y are understandably un
willing, and Henri spends most of his time trying to 
dissuade the narrator from his 'insane' act. His 
daughter howls and pounds him on the shoul.ders, then 

nightgown she had bought in Paris: 'Yes: I spent all 
summer looking for a night to go with that nightgown. ' 

"RiDg LudDer'.1iDe abaat tbe FItzIeraldl: 'Scott is 
a novelist and Zelda is a novelty. ' 

"I should think that Edna Millay and Frank Crowoin
shield would be the two most cynical people in the 
world: both of them have discovered that everyone, no 
matter bow intelligent or superior, may be made a fool 
of by flattery, if it is cleverly enough applied. They flat
ter the intellectual according to his intellect and the ar
tist according to his art. " 

Sometimes Wilson wrote only because he found 
something beautiful and wanted to catch it: 

"The volume of ADa&oIe Fnmce lay lightly on the 
table, its lemon-colored cover curling a little at the 
edges. Its proportions were as slender and graceful as 
those of a French window." 

coUapses mto weepmg. 
Hawkes' heroes often show great inhwnan calmness 

in the face of disaster. TIley are frequently large, 
bland, imperturbable men concerned chiefly with the 
looping flights of the phosphorescent strings of their 
ejaculations. And in this book, the narrator is the 
epitome of the Hawkes man. A dedicated voyeur, he 
loves his wife chiefly through the intermediary of the 
pornographic photographs he's taken of her, much as 
did Hugh in The BJood Oranges find his pleasures in the 
photographing of nude peasant girls. He is intent on 
murdering his daughter with a calm good nature that 
Skipper in Secoad SIdn could never admit to himself 
and Allert in Death, Sleep felt the need to deny 
publicly. 

But let him reveal himself. His daughter is having 
problems making sense of ber coming death. He 
reassures her: 

"Chantal? Can it be? Have you forgotten the injunc
tion of your Papa? Have you, like a poor childish sleep
walker, slipped free of your belt and worked your way 
down, down to the narrow but thickly carpeted area 
between the rear seat and the two front seats? You, 
Olantal, burrowing down back there like some little 
frightened animal or tearful child? But it is a grievous 
tabloidal gesture. It could hardly be more hurtful to 
your Papa, who despairs to imagine you now conscious 
of nothing whatsoever except the burden of your own 
pure and quite meaningless revulsion. It is not how I 
thought you would behave, Chantal. Surely you cannot 
hope to save yourself by lying flat or in the fetal 
position and bracing yourself with knees and shoulders 
and covering your distracted face with your beautiful , 
small hands? Alas, the effort is futile, as you must 
know. But perhaps you are simply trying to escape 
your Papa's voice. Could it be that? You prefer the fine 
soft music of our transmission to the truth of what your 
Papa is saying? But there is time yet to recover your
self and regain your seat and participate in the 
assessment, analysis, of our discussion. " 

The comedy is essentially that of exaggeration. To 
remain reasonable, to remain intent on using reason, is 
monstrous, and comic. 

- John Givens 

And sometimes he recorded his ideas about art and 
the imagination: 

"ImaginatiollADd the UDUlaaJ. 'nle reason that more 
unusual and startling things are not done is not that 
they are particularly impracticable but that most 
people have not the imaginations to conceive them. 

"Literature is merely the result of our rude collision 
with reality ..... 

During the twenties Wilson was reaching the con
clusion that he was an essayist and critic, not a novelist 
or poet. In old age he came to see himself as the Greek 
archer PhilocteteB, whose suppurating wound preven
ted him from using his unique skill : a wounded artist 
who struggled to practice his craft against attitudes 
formed in early experience. His final acceptance of 
himself as critic is the foundation of his genius, and he I 
made himself a mediator between art and the world . 

The man who emerges in these notebooks is in
telligent, generous, meticulous , lusty , interested in the 
world, humorous. His personality is all through his 
notes, but be catches the Twenties as well . The period 
is here in all its vividness and spirit. 

The book is small in size, but 545 pages long, and 
designed "tastefully" with a grey cloth cover. There 
are several photographs. Although it costs a great deal, 
the riches here make the price fairly reasonable. The 
book is a large authentic docwnent of the man and the 
time. 

Mar.Y Peterson 

(Boo!...; (;vurtesy :Jf Iowa Book & Supply' 
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Getting The Job. 
()MI ed ....... pqe Gee 

T be application form bad 50 or 10 little boxes, want.ing to be filled in 
with infonnation like whether I owned or rented my trailer.oou.apt., 
what I bad studied in grammar ICbooL marital status, height, weight, 
color of eyes and hair, and whether or not I bad a speecb defect, if so, 
wbatldnd. 

"Shit" I said betW&ll my teeth when I realized I bad typed gr&ll in the 
bair color box and brown in the eye box. At the utterance of alC8tological 
syllable, all activity in the newsroom IJ'OUDd to a balt and I looked up to 
find five doubleImit reporters and a BeCretary Itaring at me. One maD 

waggled a fmger at me and sinpmpd "NaUIbtY, naughty" and the 
aecretary si.leIaly banded me a bottle of snopeque to correct my mistake. 

FIguring I bad aothint left to kl8e, I uted the secretary if I could bave 
a copy of the application form. 1 said 1 tbougbt it was unusual, and ~ 
besides looking for a job in SeaUie 1 .... also writing a Itory about it, it 
IIIOUld be interesting to refer to It. She complied, malting a zerox of the 
form but chanpd her mind mid-air, and instead of giviDI it to me, she 
ripped it in half with an apologetic lI1lile. "I dont't tbink I should give you 
this." she said. "People mlIbt think it was diJcriminatory or something. ,. 
She said the editor would get in touch with me if abe was interested in set
ting up an interview, but when I offered to give her a local phone nwnber 
wbere 1 could be reac:bed, she lAid It wun't necessary. 

My week-long job bunting expedition in Seattle marked my plunp into 
the get~ pbaae at lookiag for work. Up to this point I had been 
wortting as a DGIHtudent apprentice on a quasi student newspaper, lear
ning a lot but earning a little, and waiting for Godot or TIle New Yerk 
'I1IDs to offer me a job. 

I enrolled in a workshop especially for women who were looking for 
work and learned aaertive behavior and Interview techniques. 1be 
workshop facilitators also spent a lot of time helping to formulate an
swers to difficult questions, especially one that I was to encounter often in 
my job search: bow can a single wcxnan care for a child and hold down a 
job at the same time? 

lleamed bow to write a good resume. which was as many women's are, 
embroideries of time spent un- and underemployed. Subsumed under the 
beading of free-lance writer were my mid-twenties-the three years I 
spent at home caribg for and learning from my daughter. 

'lbey were the wonder years, my most fonnative ooes, contemplative, 
in which I leamed to see not only through my own eyes, but someone 
else's-there is not mucb difference between the detail-loving, 
curiosity-seeking eyes of a child and thoae of a good reporter. As a young 
mother, I also learned bow to cope with constant interruptions, to main
tain trains of thought wbile meeting a steady stream of minor demands : 
another prerequisite of a good journalist (witness any newsroom two 
bours before deadline) . 

1bough it was a satisfying situation, bomemaking and child care were 
not bigb-status occupations, I felt apologetic about it, and knew that it 
would look lousy on a resume. So I bled thoae three years 01 their real 
meaning, by virtue 01 a few technical writing and editing jobs I bad done 
_ presto, I was a freelance writer. 

be purpoee 01 sending a resume and cover letter t.brough the maiJ 
prior to any interview is to get your name planted in the mind of a 
prospective employer, so that when you arrive in town and call for an a~ 
pointmeDt, be or !be won't draw a complete blank. A cover letter to an 
editor, I realliled, bad to be my own news story. So I wrote a letter with a 
snappy Iede and lots 01 information about myself in very little space, put 
a little hwnor in it and gave it an upbeat ending. I aent this letter, along 
with a resume and three stories to 14 editors and-or publishers in the Seat
tie area. 

This clever attention getting device didn't work at all. Most of the 
papers I wrote to aent out form letters from their personnel departments 
saying e 11 antiaUy ''1banks, but no tbanIts. " 

Undaunted, I was determined to go to Seattle anyway. I dlcm't think I 
OlUld eEpeCt to get a job by mail or by telephone. It's the being there 
that's important, and if after a week's looking 1 didn't have a job, at least 
rd bave bad a weeIt'slooldng at Seattle. 

I sold my one antique (or enough money to buy a plane ticket, and 
proceeded to invest aU my anxiety and remaining capital In my war
drobe. 'IbIs was on my motbI!r's advice, she being a great believer in the 
fact that you feel as good as you look, and I think she's right. My 
biend Jenney gave me a sbin with a lady on it, for luck, and I bought two 
outfits that gave me two well~ined frames of mind to work witIra but
ter-fellow bigb faabion dress, juIt the thing for the big city, that made me 
feel qKimiatic and wonderful when I wore it, and a moa green corduroy 
suit, serious, intel.Iigent and reuonable. 

My slater contributed a atringbook, a brown leather professional port· 
folio that 100ked ~t, weighed ten pounds and gave me something 
to bold onto when my bands got ahakey. 

When I asked my father for advice on how to arrange the stories in my 
strIngbook be said "Put your police stories up front, honey, just to show 
'em that you're tough." Ten years 810 be had vetoed the idea of my 
becoming a journalist because of all the shady characters newspaper 
people bang arcxmd with, and the fact that I would be out all bours of the 
night. 

I didn't know anyone in Seattle. Everyone I knew got asked The 
Question the week prior to my departure : Who do you know in Seattle? I 
collected names of friends of friends with whom I could stay, and, from a 
woman 1 knew only slightly, I got the name of a girlhood friend who had 
worked for several years as a journalist in Seattle, and was now an 
executive with a city-planning qency there. 

1be first thing I did upon arrival in Seattle was to call this last contact, 
Penny Wilson. We met, she read my string book, gave me some leads as to 
where to look and who to talk to, and said that I could use her name. That 
began a chain of telepbone calls around the area where I would say, I 'm 
100king for a job, .so-and-so said you might know about something, and 
someone else would say I don't have anything, but call so-and-so, and you 
can use my name. It was an entirely fascinating game of leapfrog. With 
each conversation. I learned a little more about the Seattle newspaper 
scent! - who was hiring, who was firing , which papers were expanding, 
and which employers to avoid. 

Seattle has over flfty newspapers, two big-clty dailies, and a nwnber of 
ocmmunity weeklies, many of whlcb are expanding to twice and four 
times a week. One publisber of a hip, inner city weekly warned me about 
another publisber notorious for offering young journalists plum positions 
after they complete a "training period" during which they are over
worked and underpaid. Not that it isn 't unusual for reporters to be over
worked and underpaid; people expect it. Journalism is as close as you 
come these days to the Jesuits, in the sbeer quantity of what you have to 
prove to the members before they let you join the club. 

nee having identified editors who were hiring, I moved into the inter
view phase of the job-hunt. An interview can either be an enlightened ex
change of information and opinion or the most god-awful . ego-debilitating 
experience of your life. 

One of the suburban twice-weeklies was going to publish five days a 
week, and I called the-edltor. saying so-and-so sent me. We had a mar
velous conversation, the editor and I , about community newspapers, and 
about the need for good feature stories to help define the character of a 
long·ago town that is now suburban sprawl. I was eager, be was in
terested , and we set up an appointment for the next morning. I was over
joyed, it sounded promising, I put on my yellow dress. I was also nervous, 
my bands were clammy, and when I sat down in his office and he said 
"Tell me about yourself," I thnJat my resume at him and said "I want a 
job. " Great, Joanie. real class. 

In any case, the interview ended too soon, and he hadn't even looked a t 
my stringbook. I asked if he wanted to see it and be said no, be hadn 't 
time to look at It. I said be could keep It overnight and I could pick it up 
the next day. He said no, he didn't like to do that, he didn't like being 
responsible for a person's only set of clippings. He told me about a writer 
from the M'''''MpoUs Star who wanted so badly to work for his newspaper 
that he was willing to take even a clerical job, so anxious was be to work 
for the Bellevue, Wllllllqtea Amm4:U. Sufficiently discouraged, I left 
the newsroom. My dress felt too bright, too light, not warm enough even 
Imder my wool coat, which was soaking up one of Seattle's periodic down
pours like a sponge. 

Rut that happened on Friday, so I had the weekend to recover, and en
joy Seattle. I didn't know unW I got tbere how much I 'd like the place. It 
has open air markets and street musicians, and civic toys like monorails 
and fountains that spout colored water to music. Home for the original 
Skid Row, it has the world's greatest winos, some old sailors, many sad 
Indians to whom the community is minimaJly hospitable. U someone 
passes out on the street, city law protects them from being arrested; 
winos do not go to the cooler unless they want to. 1be effects of 
culturally-induced alcoholism are not against the law in Seattle. They 
have a high tolerance for eccentricity: People with opinions and buIJhor
ns and signboards walk the streets downtown, known by philosophy 
rather than by name: the Earth Is Moving It Might Be Alive maD, the sty 
Is Blue It Might Be Crying maD. 

By Monday I was scheduling two interviews a day, with people who had 
jobs opening up on their staffs. I was beginning to get into the rhythm of 
an interview, which like a cover letter, is just a snappy news story : good 
lede, lots of information. ending on an upward note. I explained my lack 
of a degree in joumaIism as a result of my desire to learn joumalism in 
the newsroom, not the claasroom. (It was also due to the fact that I 
couldn't afford to go to school. but I didn't tell them that. ) There were 
some editors who said that my lacking a degree was an asaet, since in 
their opinion, J-Schools are turning out graduates who can manipulate a 
lot 01 media, but who by and large have not been taught to write. 

Someone had given my name to a William Randolph Hearst type in 
Seattle, the publisher of 40 smaIl weeklies in and around the area, in
cluding two black community papers, a Japanese and a Spanisb language 
paper. He was also a Senator in the Washington State legislature. 
"So-and-so gives me a call whenever there's a qualified gal in town 
looking for a job," be said. "The position I have open is ~ging editor 
01 my lead paper. and I'd like to talk to you about it." Alter three or four 
seconds of being flattered beyond description, my better aense took hold 
and I recognized the ploy. Nobody offers jobs like that, sight unseen , on 
the telephone. I told the guy no thanks, I'm a writer not an editor, do you 
have any reporter's slw open'! 
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In which the Heroine goes Northwest; 
her Trials and Endurance thereof; 

her Initiation into the Mysteries; A final Triumph 

He said he might, and be would drive from Olympia to meet with me in 
Seattle that evening. Again, I felt encouraged ; God, if a publisher calls 
me, a nd drives to where I am, be must be serious. So I put on my yellow 
dress . I was staying with a schoolteacher and her son in suburban Seattle 
and the senator-publisher arrived in the midst of our frantic 
housecleaning. He read my stringbook, told me that the editors of seven 
eX his papers were female, and that he was concerned that whoever be 
hired, male or female. be experienced in all aspects of putting out a 
newspaper. 

I asked him about present openings on his staff . " I start everybody out 
at the bottom," be said ; " tbere's an opening in the production room or 
you could be the receptionist-bookkeeper. " But I'm a writer, I said, don't 
you have any any writing jobs open? "I want to be sure each of myem
ployees knows bow we do things" What do you mean, 'how we do thinp~ 
"You have to know bow to hand in clean copy with all the facts straiJht, 
names spelled right, no typos. A year in the production room will teach 
you that." be said, wi~ all the relish of a nineteenth century nurse about 
to administer a massive dose of castor oil . " It 's good for you." 

I told him I didn't agree with his idea at journalistic education. Yes, 1 
admit I'm a neopbyte in this profession, I said, but I'm not going to learn 
to be a better newspaper writer by spending a year in the production 
room, or answering your telephone or learning how to balance a set of 
books. Unless be bad a writing positlonopen, I wCllIIl 't interested. 

He said be understood, and if I didn't find a job in the area in the next 
couple of months, the offer was still open. " How many offers have you 
gotten so far ?" he asked .• 'Two, besides yours," I lied. He advised me to 
take the best offer I got, and as be was leaving the apartment he asked 
what tbe production room was like at the Daily Iowan-" Hot type, cold 
type or what?" I drew a blank, I didn't know, and gave him a don 't ask 
me, I never went to J-School shrug. He drove back to Olympia. He had 
made his point. 

. But ""hat about ) ·our kid? 

My evolving ability to get through an interview without feeling like a 
nimble-brained thumbit was based on two factors: clemystlfication 
through experience and my ability to batch at least one new contingency 
plan per day. I made the mistake in my first round at interviews of 
hanging all my hopes on eacb job. That, of coune, was disastrous. 
Desperation always makes me nervous. 

One depressing day after the fiasco at TIle DoaNekeU New. I stood at 
the pier on the Seattle waterfront, watching the arrival of the ferry boat 
from Juneau. I fell into conversation with a young woman named Mary 
Hawkins , daughter of a fishennan and a graduate student of Scan
dinavian languages at the University of Washington. Six montbs of the 
year she fishes off the coast near Juneau, and the rest of the time she lear
ns Swedisb in Seattle. Some people, cashing in on the pipeline, earn $4000 
a month wait.ressing or cleaning toilets. ($4000 a month isn't worth much 
in the Alaskan economy, but it is down bere ) . You can't stand it for more 
than 6 weeks, they say, it's so cold and miserable, and after six weeks you 
come back down to Washington or Oregon and go on unemployment for 
six weeks . I heard of a couple who've done this for two years now and ear
ned enough to buy 20 acres and start a mari juana farm. 

My contingency plans never got that speciCic, but I figured I could 
always go to Fairbanks, earn more In a month than I'd made In a year, 
and live off it unW 1 got a newspaper job . A real, honest-~od l)ioneer 
woman I was, and I wasn't going to starve. 

T be longest, IllOIIt promiains interview (they ranced from four minntes 
to an hour and a half) was with a YOUlll and -mngIy prOCh_ive 
twice-weeltly newspaper with the altotetber ~ IllUDe ~ 
mptl- 11mea. Hi8bline is an IJnincoI1Iorated area of 110,0IIII people lid
jacent to SeaUie. 

I saw the general manacer of the publishiDc compuI)' that pula out 
" HighIine" as well as four other .-pent. He was an amiable enouIb per
son, sharp and quick and bad an Ernie Kovacs lDOUItacbe and framed 
blD glossies of two toddlers on biB desk who also bad Ernie Kovacl 
moustaches acotcbtaped beneath their noees. 

It was a good interview. W. diSC' Lt my bacqrouad and opel ieoce, 
he read my stringbooIt from beginning to eod. " Not that it would make 
any difference," be asked, "but what about your kid?" "Wbat about 
ber?" I replied. " I've not bad any problems doing my won...s caring for 
her. and I don't amiclpate any. I depend on pod daycare and 
<»Operative baby-sitting with other working mothers to _ to her needs 
wbile I'm working." He seemed aatlafied with that answer. 

By the time I interviewed with the editor 01 'l1Ie BJcDr% on- I was 
cmfident enDUIh to fcqet my cJotbinl feti8b. I wu pi II to dl8cover 
the BiPUJte editor WIll not the I"ly-baired Mirt-eJeeve Repablicaa I bad 
come to~, but a hippie from New Rampabire. 

In the midst of " bello, how are you" the police radio 011 biB dealt 
squawked an automobile accident a few blocks from the office, and we 
could hear the sirena going by outside. " Wanta go cbaae an ambulance?" , 
be asked. Without missing more than hall a beat I pulled out my notebook 
and pen, said "Sure, let 's go" , and made for the door. Never mind, be 
said. Someoneebe will do it, want some coffee? 

I was encouraged, even though they bad no definite offer. A friend ofa 
friend in City Planning telephoned in al.ocaI reference, and befen 1 left 
Seattle I called back the RJPItw editor to let him know that if be were In
terested in offering me a job, I would definitely be interesced in taking it. 
He said he 's let me know in a week or 10. 

No call , and two weeks of waiting. 
I began to feel as if I were in labor and the baby wasn't going to be born 

wtil the phone rang. I decided it .... time for me to make some calls. " 00 
you want ~ hire me?" I asked the editor. " I don't know yet, I'U let you 
know tomorrow." 1 waited unW 5 pm the next day - no call. I called the 
editor again. ,. I still don't know, there are other people I ...... to lee, I'U 
call you mid-morninc tomoI row, " be said. 

"Not that it would make any difference," be added, "IU wIIIIt about 
your kid? " Here we go again, I tboQgbt. and pve birD the ame -..er I 
gave before. He said he'd call by rnicI-mominI the next day. 

By midaftemoon, I still badn't beard, and ..... hegiml.,.to woader wily 
they call this the communicatioallnduRry. 1 decided that if 1 did not pt 
the job, I would ask them to give me three reRlaa. wily. U one of them 
was because 1 was a single female parent I would file a prateIt. With 
somebody. 

Depressed, disgusted and convinced that I'd not gotten the job, I wu 
detennined not to waste the day's swshine with an unrtnciDI pbone. 1 left 
with a friend for an ovemilbt tour of Nortbeut Iowa. DriviDI thnIuIh the 
countryside, 1 found myaeJf reaentfuI of eacb BOW, soybean and 
trlple-phaJlic Hulting Hybrid sign. Even the little towns of GuUenburg, 
Stone City and Monticello, of which I had always been fond, were 
becoming increasing bores, and 1 knew that five years was Ioag enough 
for most people to live in Iowa City. 

Like nearly everyone else, I was a transplant here from some other 
place, stopping off for an education, though in my cue a IIIIIHIaIdemic 
one. 1be positive assurance of a job in the pacific IJOI'tbweIt was only 
secondary, 1 realliled, to a decision to pull up stakes. 

When I got home from that dreary, depreaing ride, the image of the 
Anamosa Reformatory was Itamped In my brain, that CMtJe 
built of petrified spoDBeCake. 1be editor olTlle HIP"" 11mea called and 
askect me, fmally, if I wanted a job. 

One twenty five a week sounded fine to me, 1 said, and I arranged to be 
there in two weeks. 1 went to the secoriahand store and traded In my win
ter coat for a reporter's raincoat and started packinl. 1 felt that despite 
its faults , Iowa City was a town of fine people and fine places that would 
be hard to Ieave-CoUege Hill Park, where the IWinp are bia eDDUCh for 
grownups, and where people practice aikido and fJddles in the early 
evening. And Hamburg Inn, where the food is good and cheap, lf you can 
stand the smell and the clientele, who are as cloae to Times Square as you 
can get. Alao Wally, my 12 year old paperboy, who checks eacb dollar I 
give him under a lamp in case it's counterfeit, and who once tried to black 
market birth control pills. In Iowa City you can jaywalk without gett.Ing a 
ticket and ride in the front seat of taxis, and life is generally easy, but 
with a sense of the present. quick becoming pall, 1 kept padrinc. 
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